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Student Government Association

Signature Events
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
SGA and Agencies Welcome Back BBQ
(First Wednesday of the Academic Year)
Pride Drag Show
(First Friday of Semester in Club Downunder)
Hispanic Heritage Month
(September 15-October 15)
Black Student Union Pep Rally
Budget Hearings

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER
Women Student Union Love Your Body Week
Black Student Union COBOL (Coalition of Black
Organizational Leaders) Showcase
Pride Month (October)
SGA Fall Elections (Senate, Congress of
Graduate Students, Campus Recreation Board)
Black Student Union Pageant
Veteran’s Awareness Month (November)
Veteran’s Film Festival
Pride Student Union Trans Awareness Week
Asian American Student Union Fall Formal
Black Student Union Bobby E. Leach Ball
SGA Fall Inauguration

JANUARY/FEBRUARY
MLK Week
Senior Class Council’s
100 Days to Graduation Celebration
Asian American Student Union
Lunar New Year Celebration
Black History Month (February)
FSU Day at the Capitol
SGA Spring Elections (Executive Branch, Senate,
and Union Board)

U

Ongoing Events
ALL YEAR

FALL

Senate Meetings (every Wednesday night)

Away Game Viewings on the Green

Agency General Body Meetings- GBMs
(approximately once a month)

(Night Games coordinated by Class Councils)

Congress of Graduate Students Meetings
(First & Third Monday nights)

Minority Leadership Institute

Black Student Union, Seminole
(Mondays, Fall Semester)

Transfer Leadership Institute
(Tuesdays, Fall & Spring Semesters)

Freshman Leadership Institute

Center for Participant Education Workshops

(Mondays, Fall Semester)

Allies & Safe Zones Workshops
(approximately twice a month)
Golden Tribe Lecture Series

SPRING

Pride-U (Pride Student Union)

Diversity and Inclusion Institute

Womxn’s Initiative (Women Student Union)

(Spring Semester)

L.E.A.D (Asian American Student Union)

Noles Engaged in Politics (Spring Semester)

MARCH/APRIL
SGA Spring Presidential Inauguration
Women’s History Month (March)
Inter Residence Hall Council’s
Lord of the Wings
Asian American Heritage Month (mid March – mid April)
Women Student Union, Sexual Assault Awareness Week
Black Student Union, Elections & Inauguration
Pride Prom
Hispanic Latino Student Union Gala
Senior Week (April)
OWL Release (Student Council for
Undergraduate Research and Creativity)
Veteran Student Union, Suck It Up Challenge

2018-2019 ORGANIZATIONAL EXPENDITURES
Organizations
CLC Comm & Info
CLC Crim & Criminal Justice
College of Business SLC
CLC Nursing
CLC Social Sciences
CLC VA, T & Dance
Elections
Executive Branch
Executive Projects
FLI
TLI
Golden Tribe
Senate Branch
Senate Special Projects
Senior Class
Supreme Court
AASU
BSU
HLSU
Pride Student Union
Veteran Student Union
Women Student Union
CPE
IRHC
OEI
OGA
OSL
OSS
SCURC
Medical Response
SAFE
Student Publications
WVFS
Organizational Funds
PAC
RTAC
SAP
World Affairs Pgm
Lambda Alpha Epsilon
Forensics Prog
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Wages
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4,408.87
18,616.37
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4,068.19
0.00
0.00
1,216.25
2,643.37
3,384.42
2,462.54
2,702.24
1,355.55
2,119.69
617.84
586.13
496.43
727.66
173.25
532.10
626.32
5,485.22
0.00
22,342.64
23,906.56
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Contract
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2,876.00
0.00
0.00
60,390.00
284.50
0.00
250.00
0.00
3,225.00
2,265.00
200.00
9,900.00
0.00
200.00
800.00
0.00
0.00
405.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
9,507.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Travel
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3,113.83
864.00
0.00
0.00
474.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3,053.24
0.00
0.00
3,436.82
4,877.63
850.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
8,177.93
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5,420.30
0.00
821.64

Expense
0.00
45.99
475.14
0.00
0.00
3,385.71
0.00
1,157.83
11,782.01
73.15
0.00
12,811.31
515.08
3,431.00
237.54
0.00
7,097.28
7,511.38
4,647.80
5,240.18
1,573.79
2,896.48
569.66
2,681.90
0.00
6,883.17
0.00
49.75
3,282.40
11,722.18
793.44
25,763.80
11,471.47
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
797.00
0.00
149.00

Food
3,368.75
1,587.23
827.70
1,667.79
3,346.95
679.91
98.08
438.18
8,453.55
338.47
247.66
0.00
961.70
5,417.57
3,995.96
0.00
3,304.84
4,000.94
6,425.62
3,519.57
0.00
2,183.67
0.00
2,090.00
471.94
112.86
0.00
527.42
388.12
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Clothing/
Awards

CoSponsorsh
ip &
Transfers

Amount
Spent

0.00
602.00
2,400.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
280.45
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,342.90
1,990.06
0.00
0.00
1,989.65
2,020.00
2,159.00
1,874.14
1,292.54
1,842.72
0.00
2,483.00
0.00
1,254.93
0.00
0.00
0.00
750.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
8,700.00
62,736.45
72,582.96
20,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3,368.75
2,235.22
3,702.84
1,667.79
3,346.95
4,065.62
4,506.95
23,606.66
23,975.56
411.62
247.66
73,675.31
7,172.37
10,838.63
4,483.50
1,216.25
21,313.38
19,181.74
15,894.96
26,672.95
9,099.51
10,092.56
1,987.50
7,841.03
968.37
9,383.62
173.25
1,109.27
12,474.77
17,957.40
793.44
48,106.44
44,885.53
8,700.00
62,736.45
72,582.96
20,000.00
6,217.30
0.00
970.64

2019-2020 ORGANIZATIONAL EXPENDITURES
Organizations
ELECTIONS
EXECUTIVE BRANCH
EXECUTIVE PROJECTS
HOMECOMING
LECTURE SERIES
SENATE BRANCH
SENATE PROJECTS
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL
SUPREME COURT
AASU
BSU
HLSU
PRIDE
VSU
WSU
CPE
IRHC
OEI
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
SERVANT LEADERSHIP
STUDENT SUSTAINABILITY
SCURC
CHILD CARE CENTER
MEDICAL RESPONSE UNIT
SAFE
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
WVFS V-89
Organizational Fund
PAC -PROGRAMS
RTAC - TRAVEL
SPORT CLUB COUNCIL
SAP (Academic Programs)
CLC Fine Arts
CLC Crim inology
CLC Nursing
CLC COSS
CLC Arts and Sciences
CLC Com m unications
CLC Business

Food
69.34
10862.59
500
886
6420.48
2,941.84
950
2,467.21
3,935.15
5,295.50
2,122.10
1115.05
1064.3
1157.9

Travel
0
988.79
106.67

Expense
0
2714.46
16560.14
6051.3
1573.37
3222.06
4,092.50
200
1,887.32
4,818.71
4964.99
2350.88
2032
1172
21.9

0
0
4,339.79
0
18,361.95
12600.96

5000

37,499.05
661.12
25,820.92
8922.35

80

78.77

0

67

0

0

10794.4

0

Contract

0

29000
0
0
3,225.00
1,550
4,000
3220

Clothing/Awards

0
324

3071.24
0
0
103.75
990.64
1,996
1071.96
980.63

Wages

7821.12
21,509.80

5884.04

7,727.39

1000

0
4,611
3,566.74
1,628.94
1,840.21
3082.72
229305
2163.44
173.45
325.44
604.95
923.03

710.81

21,087.56
17388

777.9

0

0

321.69

0
5400

14000
1550
1550
1550
1550
700
1550
1550

310,000.00
50000

Co-Sponsorships & Transfers
Amount Spent

$

25734.28

17829
280000

5600
62658
81755.95

7,890.46
25537.05
27529.4
310,000.00
85551.3
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BILL 2020 ALLOCATION
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BILL 2021 ALLOCATION
Budget Bill 2021
ORGANIZATION

SALARY

OPS WAGES

CONT. SERV.

EXPENSE

FOOD

CLOTHING & AWARDS

TOTAL

SGA OFFICES
ELECTIONS

$0.00

$2,400.00

$0.00

$150.00

$0.00

$0.00

$2,550.00

EXECUTIVE BRANCH

$0.00

$18,480.00

$0.00

$3,250.00

$0.00

$500.00

$22,230.00

EXECUTIVE PROJECTS

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$14,500.00

$4,000.00

$0.00

$18,500.00

HOMECOMING

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$250,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$250,000.00

LECTURE SERIES

$0.00

$0.00

$35,000.00

$7,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$42,000.00

SGA ACCOUNTING & ADVISING

$0.00

$5,000.00

$0.00

$10,000.00

$200.00

$0.00

$15,200.00

SGA ADMINISTRATION

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$38,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$38,000.00

$710,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$20,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$730,000.00

SENATE BRANCH

$0.00

$3,080.00

$0.00

$1,600.00

$0.00

$500.00

$5,180.00

SENATE PROJECTS

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$20,000.00

$2,500.00

$0.00

$22,500.00

SGA SALARY ACCOUNT

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL

$0.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$8,000.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$10,000.00

SUPREME COURT

$0.00

$1,500.00

$0.00

$300.00

$0.00

$150.00

$1,950.00

$18,000.00

AGENCIES
AASU

$0.00

$1,500.00

$6,000.00

$6,700.00

$3,000.00

$800.00

BSU

$0.00

$1,500.00

$5,000

$9,500.00

$2,700.00

$2,000.00

$20,700.00

HLSU

$0.00

$1,500.00

$6,000.00

$7,000.00

$3,000.00

$2,500.00

$20,000.00
$20,000.00

PRIDE

$0.00

$1,500.00

$8,000.00

$7,000.00

$2,500.00

$1,000.00

VSU

$0.00

$1,500.00

$1,250.00

$10,000.00

$1,500.00

$2,500.00

$16,750.00

WSU

$0.00

$1,500.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$2,000.00

$1,500.00

$15,000.00

BUREAUS
MENTAL HEALTH COUNCIL

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$500.00

CPE

$0.00

$0.00

$200.00

$500.00

$0.00

$150.00

$850.00

IRHC

$0.00

$0.00

$150.00

$750.00

$1,000.00

$500.00

$2,400.00

GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,450.00

$1,500.00

$600.00

$7,550.00

SCURC

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

CHILD CARE CENTER

$0.00

$192,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$192,000.00

MEDICAL RESPONSE UNIT

$0.00

$3,900.00

$0.00

$17,160.00

$0.00

$1,020.00

$22,080.00

SAFE

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

$0.00

$35,000.00

$0.00

$15,000.00

$0.00

$200.00

$50,200.00

WVFS V-89

$0.00

$47,280.00

$2,000.00

$8,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$57,780.00

AFFILIATED PROJECTS

FUNDING BOARDS
ORGANIZATIONAL FUND

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

PAC -PROGRAMS

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$60,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$60,000.00

RTAC - TRAVEL

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$45,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$45,000.00

SPORT CLUB COUNCIL

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$95,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$95,000.00

COLLEGE LEADERSHIP COUNCILS

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$10,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$10,000.00

SAP (Academic Programs)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$12,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$12,500.00

OTHER REQUESTS
COGS
CTR GLOBAL ENGAGE

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$609,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$609,000.00

$61,706.00

$2,500.00

$0.00

$1,900.00

$0.00

$0.00

$66,106.00

TOTAL SGA

2,514,526.00

UNION

4,667,474.00

4,667,474.00

CAMPUS RECREATION

5,850,000.00

5,850,000.00

Overhead Assessment

758,000.00

758,000.00

TOTAL

771,706.00

320,140.00

69,600.00

1,313,760.00

24,900.00

13,920.00

13,790,000.00
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Friday, October 15, 2021
10:30 AM

Student Publications

11:00 AM

Jewish Student Union

11:30 AM

Sports Club Executive Council

5:00 PM

Programming Allocation Committee

5:30 PM

Pride Student Union
Monday, October 25, 2021

6:00 PM

WVFS V-89

6:30 PM

Inter Residency Hall Council

7:00 PM

Black Student Union

7:30 PM

Veteran Student Union
Tuesday, October 26, 2021

9:00 AM

Mental Health Council

5:00 PM

Executive Branch

5:30 PM

Executive Projects

6:00 PM

Student Academic Programs

6:30 PM

Golden Tribe Lecture Series

7:00 PM

SAFE

7:30 PM

College Leadership Councils
Wednesday, October 27, 2021

S
C
H
E
D
U
L
E
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9:00 AM

Elections

10:00 AM

Campus Rec

11:00 AM

Resource Travel Allocation Committee

12:30 PM

SCURC

1:00 PM

Medical Response Unit

2:00 PM

Asian American Student Union

2:30 PM

Organizational Fund

3:30 PM

Homecoming

4:00 PM

Senate Branch

4:30 PM

Senate Projects

5:00 PM

SG&A Administration, Salary, & Accounting

5:30 PM

Supreme Court
Thursday, October 28, 2021

9:00 AM

Union

1:00 PM

Globe Building

4:30 PM

College Republicans

5:00 PM

SCAA

5:30 PM

Class Council

6:00 PM

Childcare

6:30 PM

Office of Governmental Affairs

7:00 PM

Hispanic Latinx Student Union

7:30 PM

Women Student Union

2022-2023 BUDGET REQUEST IN BRIEF
Bill 2022 Budget Allocation Requests
ORGANIZATION

SALARY

OPS WAGES

CONT. SERV.

EXPENSE

FOOD

CLOTHING & AWARDS

TOTAL

SGA OFFICES
ELECTIONS

$0.00

$8,800.00

$0.00

$250.00

$250.00

$0.00

$9,300.00

EXECUTIVE BRANCH

$0.00

$24,800.00

$0.00

$7,800.00

$0.00

$3,000.00

$35,600.00

EXECUTIVE PROJECTS

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$21,000.00

$6,000.00

$3,500.00

$30,500.00

HOMECOMING

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$276,700.00

$0.00

$0.00

$276,700.00

LECTURE SERIES
SGA ACCOUNTING & ADVISING
SGA ADMINISTRATION

$0.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$10,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$60,000.00

$20,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$18,000.00

$2,000.00

$0.00

$40,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$825,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$40,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$865,000.00

SENATE BRANCH

$0.00

$7,920.00

$0.00

$2,500.00

$500.00

$500.00

$11,420.00

SENATE PROJECTS

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$25,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$25,000.00

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL

$0.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

$14,900.00

$2,000.00

$1,100.00

$20,000.00

SUPREME COURT

$0.00

$1,760.00

$0.00

$350.00

$425.00

$802.00

$3,337.00

AASU

$0.00

$3,250.00

$10,000.00

$7,250.00

$4,000.00

$1,000.00

$25,500.00

BSU

$0.00

$2,500.00

$14,550.00

$12,550.00

$6,550.00

$3,000.00

$39,150.00

HLSU

$0.00

$2,500.00

$9,500.00

$7,500.00

$3,750.00

$3,750.00

$27,000.00

JSU

$0.00

$1,650.00

$11,100.00

$3,456.00

$11,000.00

$3,000.00

$30,206.00

PRIDE

$0.00

$2,453.00

$10,000.00

$16,150.00

$4,450.00

$6,750.00

$39,803.00

VSU

$0.00

$1,500.00

$3,000.00

$12,500.00

$2,500.00

$3,500.00

$23,000.00

WSU

$0.00

$3,920.40

$6,000.00

$6,335.00

$2,600.00

$3,150.00

$22,005.40

GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS

$0.00

$1,200.00

$0.00

$17,000.00

$2,150.00

$1,700.00

$22,050.00

IRHC

$0.00

$0.00

$200.00

$750.00

$1,000.00

$1,600.00

$3,550.00

MENTAL HEALTH

$0.00

$0.00

$500.00

$4,000.00

$300.00

$200.00

$5,000.00

SGA SALARY ACCOUNT

AGENCIES

BUREAUS
CPE

$0.00

SCURC

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,500.00

STUDENT ACCESSIBILITY

$0.00

$660.00

$0.00

$0.00

$659.96

$1,749.50

$3,069.46

CHILD CARE CENTER

$0.00

$227,240.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$227,240.00

MEDICAL RESPONSE UNIT

$0.00

$7,500.00

$0.00

$11,549.00

$500.00

$1,500.00

$21,049.00

SAFE

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$7,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$7,000.00

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

$0.00

$40,000.00

$0.00

$28,000.00

$0.00

$200.00

$68,200.00

WVFS V-89

$0.00

$47,280.00

$2,000.00

$18,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$67,780.00

AFFILIATED PROJECTS

FUNDING BOARDS
ORGANIZATIONAL FUND

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

PAC -PROGRAMS

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$100,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$100,000.00

RTAC - TRAVEL

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$75,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$75,000.00

SPORT CLUB COUNCIL

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$200,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$200,000.00

COLLEGE LEADERSHIP COUNCILS

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$15,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$15,000.00

SAP (Academic Programs)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$22,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$22,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,265,303.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,265,303.00

$61,706.00

$30,360.00

$0.00

$1,980.00

$0.00

$0.00

$94,046.00

OTHER REQUESTS
COGS
GLOBE BUILDING

TOTAL SGA

3,840,308.86

UNION

2,966,491.00

691,041.00

519,356.00

1,509,161.00

0.00

0.00

5,686,049.00

CAMPUS RECREATION

2,195,000.00

1,817,750.00

0.00

2,427,250.00

0.00

0.00

6,440,000.00

Overhead Assessment

TOTAL

708,926.00

708,926.00

6,068,197.00

2,924,084.40

638,206.00

6,949,160.00

55,634.96

40,001.50

16,675,283.86
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OFFICE OF ELECTIONS
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
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This does not include venue rental.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

Student Publications
Natalia Rivera
8506440078
nmr15b@fsu.edu
Laurel McKinney
850644-6914
lmckinney@fsu.edu
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OFFICE OF ELECTIONS
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

2.) OPS Wages

3.) Contractual Services

4.) Expense

$
0
$
40000
$
0
$
28000

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
200
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
Student Publications provides free color printing, graphic design, marking and photography services for the Department of
Student Governance and Advocacy, Student Government Association, and Recognized Student Organizations. The mission of
Student Publications is to promote creativity and freedom of thought and expression in all students. We strive to amplify the
voice of the student body by supporting the design, marketing, and multimedia needs of student-led organizations and
programming. We also provide creative and professional development opportunities to shape and prepare the next generation
of creative leaders.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
We have assisted student organizations through graphic design, photography, and color printing. For color printing we service
RSO's (which is compromised of roughly 250 student groups) along with SGA entities and campus partners. These resources
help students raise awareness about their organization and causes and garner participation of the student body through
various marketing efforts.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Expense funds are used in primarily three different categories: Office Supplies, Miscellaneous, and Equipment. Office
Supplies will primarily consist of, but is not limited to, consumables (paper, toner, etc.) used to maintain use of the printer,
lamination, buttons, tape, staples, etc. Miscellaneous expenses include monthly payments for servers, shared drives,
warranties, software updates, specialty cutting dies, and other hardware or software required for daily operation. Equipment
expenses covers, but is not limited to, computer hardware, design, photo, and video equipment and storage, and replacement
parts for finishing equipment. OPS Wages cover student workers who are responsible for handling all graphic design,
photography, printing, and publication services provided by Student Publications. In the past, we have tried to create a more
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STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
photography, printing, and publication services provided by Student Publications. In the past, we have tried to create a more
rigid structure in our budget requests for utilizing OPS Wages based on weekly hour caps with a set number of positions.
However, we have discovered this strategy is not well suited to accommodate the number of hours students can actually work
and the fluctuating needs of the office. Moving forward, we would like more flexibility in how we utilize wages from semester to
semester, and will continue use an internal document to track and structure weekly hour caps and positions. Students will be
paid minimum wage, but the amount of positions (usually 9-11) or weekly hour caps may fluctuate based off the needs of the
office and staff. Clothing and awards funds will cover the cost of t-shirts for Student Publications staff to wear outside the office
when they are presenting, photographing events, or otherwise representing Student Publications and SGA. Additionally, we
will use the t-shirts as promotional swag (at presentations, when tabling, when clients complete the feedback survey, etc.) to
increase SGA and Student Publications brand and services recognition.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Student Publications fulfilled approximately 345 design requests, creating over 700 unique designs and 10 publications, all
utilizing the talents from our student graphic designers. Student Publications also printed 158,244 standard color pieces for 98
student organizations, not counting large format color printing. Designs we have created have been well received and
distributed to the entire general student body. In addition, Student Publication's photographers attended and photographed 33
events run by student organizations. These photographs were used in publications such as SGA Today and posted on social
media.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Natalia Rivera or Laurel Mckinney nmr15b@fsu.edu or lmckinney@fsu.edu 850-644-0078 or 850-644-6914

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*
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SGA
EXECUTIVE
OFFICE OF ELECTIONS
JEWISH
STUDENYBRANCH
UNION
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
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This does not include venue rental.

JEWISH STUDENY UNION
This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

Jewish Student Union
Brandon Gabay
5613193744
beg19a@my.fsu.edu
Emily Boden
516-884-6123
eab19c@my.fsu.edu
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SGA
EXECUTIVE
OFFICE OF ELECTIONS
JEWISH
STUDENYBRANCH
UNION
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
$
1.) Salaries

2.) OPS Wages

$
1650

3.) Contractual Services

$
11100

4.) Expense

$
3456

5.) Food

$
11000

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
3000
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The Jewish Student Union serves as a welcoming and accepting environment for Jewish students, Jewish allies, and all
interested students. We are the centralized home for the Jewish community at Florida State University. We educate and inform
the student body of the culture of Judaism as well as issues pertinent to the Jewish community, such as the Holocaust and
Antisemitism.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
These funds will benefit the student body by increasing our engagement with the student body. By increasing funds, we will be
able to interact better, which will allow us to really stay true to our mission statement, which is to educate and inform. These
funds will allow us to bring in Holocaust Survivors, speakers, and educational workshops to make the student body more
aware of issues pertinent to the Jewish community. Last year as an RSO, we ran nearly 15 events without any budget and
barely any money at all. Even so, we were still able to have nearly 100 people at one of our events and averaged 15 people at
events otherwise. This year as an agency, even though we are not on the budget we are averaging about 20-25 people per
event, and are hoping to increase that a lot. Even without funding, we are doing our very best to stay true to our mission
statement, and with a budget, that will make our best so much better. With our sweepings request this year, if funded, we will
be able to have 230 people at a banquet in January. In order for events like this banquet to continue - especially if we bring in
a Holocaust survivor for it - we have to focus on every aspect of our organization, which includes the financials.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
OPS - $1650 : $825 a semester, accounting for the minimum wage increase to $11/hr Contractual Services - $11100 : $2000
for the banquet room rental fee; $9,100 for two separate speakers. One of these speakers is a Holocaust Survivor, the other is
a Jewish comedian with Tourette’s. It’s about $4000 per speaker. Expenses - $3456 : $1000 towards movies. We are currently
showing one movie a semester and that comes out to about $450 per movie. Antisemitism workshops for another $1000. We
do not have a for sure price on these yet, but this is a ballpark estimate for the cost of a workshop. Another $1000 for traveling
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JEWISH STUDENY UNION
do not have a for sure price on these yet, but this is a ballpark estimate for the cost of a workshop. Another $1000 for traveling
to bring people in to lead workshops. A tent for $300 for tabling events. And then $156 for Canva Pro, which is $12.99 a
month. Food - $11000 : $9000 for the banquet. This year’s banquet cost around $8100, so we are asking for $9000 in case
prices go up at all. We are also asking for an additional $2000 for any other food-based events (such as a cultural food
celebration) or just getting snacks for an event. Clothing/Awards - $3000 - Our most popular piece of JSU merchandise this
year has been hand sanitizer. We have gone through half of our supply since August. Due to the popularity of this item, we
would like to stock up on it next year, so $1000 for that. The remaining $2000 is for merchandise for next year’s Jewish History
Month.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Our biggest event of the year is the banquet. This year’s banquet was quoted at $1500 for the room rental fee and $8175 for
the food fees. The food includes all staff, plating and silverware, and tablecloth. We are asking for $2000 and $9000
respectively in case of an increase in pricing. The most important category would be OPS and Contractual Service. OPS
because we would be breaking statutes without it and Contractual Services because that contains the rental fee for the room
for our banquet and the funding to bring in a Holocaust Survivor. The next most important would be the Food category, we
can’t have a banquet without the food, so that is important for this. Our next category would be expenses, this allows for us to
do a lot of our regular programming and upgrade our marketing materials. Our final group would be Clothing/Awards, the hand
sanitizers are definitely popular, so we would like to get more of them. The remaining $2000 would allow us to interact with the
student body by giving them merch and helping to educate people when we give out the merch.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Brandon Gabay, beg19a@my.fsu.edu OR jsu.director@gmail.com, 561-319-3744

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

21522- platedupdated.pdf
430.9KB
application/pdf
*

pens and hand
sanitizer.pdf
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JEWISH
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Order Name: Plated Dinner- International Holocaust
Rememberance Day
Legacy Catering

EVENT #21522

800 West Madison
Street,Tallahassee,FL 32306
850.644.7509

Friday, 1/28/2022
Ordered On: 9/16/2021
Last Modified: 9/16/2021 4:13:04 PM
Confirmation Pending

Customer
Information

Delivery / Pickup
Information

First Name: Brandon
Last Name: Gabay
Address: FSU
City: Tallahassee
State: Florida
Zip Code: 32306
: 31792
Department: Jewish Student Union
Email: jsu.director@gmail.com
Phone: 561-319-3744
Click To
View
Policies. xx
Initial to
Accept:

Select
Legacy Catering
Location:
Method: On Campus Delivery
Delivery
Brandon
Contact:
Delivery
561-319-3744
Phone:
Building: Alumi Center
Room # /
Ball Room
Name:
Event Information

Guest
230
Count:

Tax
True
Exempt :

Pick-up/
Delivery Friday, 1/28/2022
Date:
Dry Set
4:45 PM
Time:
Event Start
6:00 PM
Time:

Payment
Information

Payment Purchase Order
Type : Number

Event End
9:00 PM
Time:

Event
Event Not Yet
Authorized
Authorized
By:

FOOD

Qty.

Plated Dinner

230

Price

Ext.

$22.00

$5,060.00

• Fresh Baked rolls, Pre-Set
• Baby Arugula, Pear, Pecan, Blue Cheese,
Toasted Pecans, Maple Vinaigrette

• Sautéed Green Beans
• Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes

https://seminoledining.catertrax.com/shopa_formatorderINV.asp?orderid=21522&idfield=... 9/16/2021
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JEWISH STUDENY UNION
Page 2 of 3

• Pistachio Crusted Chicken Breast, Fresh
Herb Cream Sauce

Dessert
• New York Style Cheesecake

EVENT DETAILS

1

$0.00

$0.00

Price

Ext.

1

$0.00

$0.00

33

$5.00

$165.00

Price

Ext.

$5.00

$1,150.00

Price

Ext.

$0.00

$0.00

Price

Ext.

$75.00

$1,800.00

Price

Ext.

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

Qty.

Event Notes- TBD
Alumni Center will provide

• (240) Linen napkins, inclusive
• (33) 85 x 85 House Linens, billed

SUPPLIES

Qty.

China Service
230

• White China
BEVERAGES

Qty.

Beverages
1

• Ice Water- pre-set
LABOR

Qty.

Labor

• (1) Event Manager, Inclusive
• (1) Event Supervisor, Inclusive

24

• (24) Servers

OTHER

Qty.

Room Rental
1

• Grand Ballroom
* Any amount charged by Aramark (such as an
administrative, service, delivery, labor, or other charge
or fee), unless expressly designated as a tip or
gratuity, is not for the benefit of any employee(s) and
is not a tip or gratuity. Charges or fees other than

Order Totals
Sub Total

$9,675.00

Order Total

$9,675.00

https://seminoledining.catertrax.com/shopa_formatorderINV.asp?orderid=21522&idfield=... 9/16/2021
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OFFICE OF ELECTIONS
EXECUTIVE
BRANCH
ASIANSGA
JEWISH
AMERICAN
STUDENY
STUDENT
UNIONUNION
Page 3 of 3

those designated as tips or gratuities are not
distributed to employees except where expressly
stated otherwise in writing.

Balance Due

$9,675.00

Special Instructions

Event #21522

https://seminoledining.catertrax.com/shopa_formatorderINV.asp?orderid=21522&idfield=... 9/16/2021
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JEWISH STUDENY UNION

● What are the costs (including her fee, hotel, travel, food, other costs)?
○ “What makes me tick” show
■ This is her standard show where she talks about her experience with
Tourettes (and having the worst recorded case of it in the country when
she was younger) and how comedy helped her through it
○ Standard pricing is around $3000-$3500 every additional program is between
$500-$1500 (If we do Temple Israel, it will be around $500 there). We are
probably looking at around $3500 for both programs on the lower end
■ They are willing to compromise with the budget
■ The flight and hotel is in addition to the program
■ Also a food charge ($40 per night)
● What are the logistical needs?
○ Prefer a wireless microphone (one on her clothing so she can walk around) and a
few bottles of water
○ Just opened booking for the fall but requests are coming in quickly, come up with
a date as soon as possible
● What does she find works best to make a successful event?
○ The more people the better! (The more people the more energy)
■ They will provide us with marketing materials (photos, videos, etc.)
○ Being present and being excited to engage with her
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8/6/2021

Conﬁrmation

101 Commerce Street
Oshkosh, WI 54901
Toll Free 877-446-7746
Fax 800-355-5043
https://www.4imprint.com/

Order Details
Order Number: (to be con rmed)
Order Date: 8/6/2021

Delivery Address
Brandon Gabay
Brandon Gabay
815 W Madison Street
Apartment 306-B
Tallahassee, FL 32306

Product

Description

Qty Color

6551

Javelin Pen

500 Burgundy /
Silver

Set-Up Charge

1

Cost/Unit

Total

$0.32

$160.00

$15.00

$15.00

$1.14

$171.00

$55.00

$55.00

Tip Size/Ink Color
M-Blue: 500
Artwork Instructions
Imprint Location : Barrel - Diagonal From Clip
Color(s) : Burgundy
158579-1

Clip N Go Hand
Sanitizer - 1 oz.

Set-Up Charge

150 Clear /
White
1

Artwork Instructions
Imprint Location : Front
Color(s) : Burgundy
Additional Notes:

Coupon ($40.10)
Freight
Tax

$21.39
$27.07

Total

$409.36

Important notice: In most cases the prices shown are actual and nal. However due to the complexities of your artwork or the
customization involved with the product, additional charges may apply or some of the additional charges shown may not be
chargeable. If any changes are required, we will contact you by e-mail prior to production and you will have the option to cancel
your order without penalty. In any case where additional charges apply your signed approval will be required to proceed.
We will be sending information about your order to you via e-mail. To avoid any delays, we do ask that you check your email during the time your order is in process for any updates.
https://www.4imprint.com/sop/conﬁrmationprint
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JEWISH STUDENY UNION
Date: January 26th at the SLC

Quotes:
From: Meghan Hunkins <mhunkins@swankmp.com>
Sent: Monday, September 13, 2021 3:37 PM
To: OU-SLC-CoSpon <OU-SLC-CoSpon@fsu.edu>
Subject: RE: Jewish History Month - January
Hi Morgan,
Pricing is listed below for 50-75 people:
Schindler's List - $450
The Boy in the Striped Pajamas - $450

Best,
Meghan
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Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
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This does not include venue rental.

SPORT CLUB EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
This does not include venue rental.

IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

Sport Club Executive Council
Brandon Corley
850-645-0923
bcorley@fsu.edu
Caitlyn Beasley
850-645-0923
cjb18dr@my.fsu.edu
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Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
200000

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The Florida State University Sport Club Program is dedicated to the mission of providing safe opportunities for students to
engage in a variety of sport activities, including activities that range from competitive to recreational to instructional in nature.
Each club is organized, managed, and led by students which offers various leadership opportunities and even applicable realworld experiences in areas such as budgeting and event planning. The program strives to promote and contribute the health,
well-being, development, and education of students through involvement with sport club activities.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
In 2019-20, the Sport Club Program had participation from 2,053 different FSU students, undergraduate and graduate. In all,
148,331 participations in club practices, matches, and activities were recorded throughout the year. We believe the
participants of sport clubs carry a tremendous amount of responsibility to serve as model members of our University. Members
across our program are consistently impacting areas of the FSU campus, Tallahassee community, and the greater state of
Florida. Many of our student participants have gone on to further their professional careers in areas such as: serving on U.S.
National Teams in their respective sports, entering the business world with the experiences and knowledge gained from their
immersion in sport club leadership, and applying their participation in the program to successfully manage the rigorous track of
medical sciences. Past participants have specifically and consistently attributed their successes to their involvement and
engagement in the Sport Club Program. We vehemently believe that the values and practical leadership opportunities our
program provides to its members contributes significantly to the collegiate experience of our students. Goals for the Sport Club
Program include: • Setting the standard for FSU student organizations by being active in the FSU, Tallahassee, and State of
Florida communities through hosting & traveling to competitions and instructional seminars, contributing to community service
events, and supporting various other club activities. • Representing Florida State University in a first-class manner throughout
our clubs’ various endeavors and striving to Uphold the Garnet and Gold. • Increasing the overall quality of individual clubs
within the Sport Club Program through idea sharing and structured leadership educational sessions. • Maintaining and
improving areas of risk management for all clubs and the overall program. • Providing recognition to over 2,000 dedicated
student-athletes and leaders that comprise the Sport Club Program’s member organizations. In the past year, the Sport Club
Program’s successes include: • Recognized growth in executive leadership, collaborative efforts, community service, and
competitive success among the 37 student organizations in the Sport Club program. The Sport Club Executive Council,
comprised of student leaders elected by their peers in the program, enhanced its oversight of risk management, leadership
development, and the promotion of inclusive environments within the clubs. The program enhanced collaborations with varsity
athletics, athletic training, the Center for Health Advocacy and Wellness, and the Tallahassee Sports Council. • Club members
combined to provide over 4,000 hours of community service to more than 30 local organizations on and off campus during the
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year. • Engagement with the FSU community and beyond through digital marketing campaigns including the @fsusportclubs
Twitter, Facebook, Snapchat, and Instagram accounts.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
EXPENSE CATEGORY BUDGET REQUEST League Memberships $ 23,600.00 Travel $ 91,000.00 Facility Rental $
44,800.00 Equipment $ 36,400.00 Educational Materials $ 4,200.00 Total Budget Request $ 200,000.00 Memberships These
funds are provided to help clubs pay for league membership dues, which are required in order for clubs to schedule games in
their league and to qualify for playoffs. Each Sport Club is required to be part of a league or be a member of a national
governing body for organizational and risk management (safety) purposes. • Example of Roller Hockey: $7,800 • Example of
Women’s Water Polo: $2,750 • Example of Men’s Lacrosse: $14,000 Travel This request would enable the sport clubs to
represent Florida State University in competition in the state of Florida, the Southeast Region, and the overall nation. This
request only covers a fraction of actual expenses incurred for travel. • Examples of clubs traveling in 2018-2019: o
Cheerleading traveled to Nationals in Daytona Beach, FL  Trip Cost: $15,935 for travel expenses (mileage), entry fees, and
hotels o Men’s Lacrosse traveled to Nationals in Salt Lake City, Utah.  Trip Cost: $15,315 for travel expenses (flights), entry
fees, and hotels o Dance Club traveled to Nationals in Daytona Beach, FL  Trip Cost: $15,146 for travel expenses (mileage),
entry fees, and hotels o Gymnastics Club traveled to Nationals in Rochester, New York  Trip Cost: $13,723 for travel
expenses (flights), tournament entry fees, hotels Facility Rental The request for this category allows clubs to participate in their
activity off-campus in cases where we cannot provide them space on campus. These include Ice Hockey, Equestrian, and
Gymnastics to name a few. • Example of Ice Hockey: $ 225/hour for ice time • Example of Equestrian: $2,600 for five home
events • Example of Gymnastics: $3,750 for annual Gymnasium rental Equipment This request is used to help fund clubs with
basic equipment needs including softball helmets, rugby post pads, soccer balls, badminton birdies, kiteboard kites, and
equipment repairs/maintenance. • Example of Rowing boat payment costs: $3,013 per month • Example of Sailing boat covers
cost: $ 4,110 for six to cover six boats

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Across the 37 organizations that comprise the
2019-20 Sport Club Program: • 27 sport clubs compete in 30 regional and/or national club tournaments • 30 sport clubs host
more than 65 events on campus • 23 sport clubs provide sport-specific instruction to members Signature events for the Sport
Club Program as a whole include Recruitment Nights in the fall and spring semesters. And, the recognition of outstanding
organizations and individual club leaders during the spring Night of Recognition Banquet held in association with the Campus
Recreation department.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Priority Order: (1) League Memberships - $23,600 (2) Travel - $91,000 (3) Facility Rental - $44,800 (4) Equipment - $36,400
In the event our request cannot be fully funded, all cuts would come from the Expense category. Our supplemental materials
will demonstrate that our clubs request much more than we are able to allocate. Over the past 8 of the last 9 years, outside
2020-2021, the Sport Club Council has established a track record of spending an average of 99% of expense funding
allocated by SGA.

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
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sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

22-23 Sport Club Budget
Packet.pdf
283.9KB
application/pdf
*

*

*

Powered by Qualtrics
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2022-2023 BUDGET REQUEST
SPORT CLUB COUNCIL CONTACTS
Caitlyn Beasley

850-645-0923

cjb18dr@my.fsu.edu

Brandon Corley

850-645-0923

bcorley@fsu.edu

Chris Toliver

850-645-0922

ctoliver@fsu.edu

Chairperson, Sport Club Council
Coordinator, Sport Clubs

Assistant Director, Competitive Sports & Sport Facilities

2022-23 BUDGET REQUEST OVERVIEW
BUDGET CATEGORY

AMOUNT REQUESTED

League Memberships

$ 23,600.00

Travel

$ 91,000.00

Facility Rentals

$ 44,800.00

Equipment

$ 36,400.00

Education Materials

$ 4,200.00

Total Request

$ 200,000.00

COMPARISON TO 2019-20 BUDGET REQUEST & ALLOCATION
ANNUAL BUDGET
2019-20 Request

$ 200,000.00

2019-20 Allocation

$ 87,000.00
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2022-23 Request

$ 200,000.00

SPORT CLUB PROGRAM MISSION, VISION, VALUES, & PURPOSE
The Florida State University Sport Club Program is dedicated to the mission of providing safe
opportunities for students to engage in a variety of sport activities, including activities that range from
competitive to recreational to instructional in nature. Each club is organized, managed, and led by
students which offers various leadership opportunities and even applicable real-world experiences in
areas such as budgeting and event planning. The program strives to promote and contribute the health,
well-being, development, and education of students through involvement with sport club activities.

2019-20 SPORT CLUB PROGRAM STATISTICS & PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have
benefitted students in the current fiscal year and past years.
In 2019-20, the Sport Club Program had participation from 2,053 different FSU students, undergraduate
and graduate. In all, 148,331 participations in club practices, matches, and activities were recorded
throughout the year.
We believe the participants of sport clubs carry a tremendous amount of responsibility to serve as
model members of our University. Members across our program are consistently impacting areas of the
FSU campus, Tallahassee community, and the greater state of Florida. Many of our student participants
have gone on to further their professional careers in areas such as: serving on U.S. National Teams in
their respective sports, entering the business world with the experiences and knowledge gained from
their immersion in sport club leadership, and applying their participation in the program to successfully
manage the rigorous track of medical sciences. Past participants have specifically and consistently
attributed their successes to their involvement and engagement in the Sport Club Program. We
vehemently believe that the values and practical leadership opportunities our program provides to its
members contributes significantly to the collegiate experience of our students.
Goals for the Sport Club Program include:
•

Setting the standard for FSU student organizations by being active in the FSU, Tallahassee, and
State of Florida communities through hosting & traveling to competitions and instructional
seminars, contributing to community service events, and supporting various other club
activities.

•

Representing Florida State University in a first-class manner throughout our clubs’ various
endeavors and striving to Uphold the Garnet and Gold.

•

Increasing the overall quality of individual clubs within the Sport Club Program through idea
sharing and structured leadership educational sessions.

•

Maintaining and improving areas of risk management for all clubs and the overall program.

•

Providing recognition to over 2,000 dedicated student-athletes and leaders that comprise the
Sport Club Program’s member organizations.
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FSU Sport Club Council A&S Budget Request FY 22-23 3
In the past year, the Sport Club Program’s successes include:
•

Recognized growth in executive leadership, collaborative efforts, community service, and
competitive success among the 37 student organizations in the Sport Club program. The Sport
Club Executive Council, comprised of student leaders elected by their peers in the program,
enhanced its oversight of risk management, leadership development, and the promotion of
inclusive environments within the clubs. The program enhanced collaborations with varsity
athletics, athletic training, the Center for Health Advocacy and Wellness, and the Tallahassee
Sports Council.

•

Club members combined to provide over 4,000 hours of community service to more than 30
local organizations on and off campus during the year.

•

Engagement with the FSU community and beyond through digital marketing campaigns
including the @fsusportclubs Twitter, Facebook, Snapchat, and Instagram accounts.
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2022-23 BUDGET REQUEST BY PROGRAM AREA
For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed
descriptions and financial breakdowns.

EXPENSE CATEGORY

BUDGET REQUEST

League Memberships

$

23,600.00

Travel

$

91,000.00

Facility Rental

$

44,800.00

Equipment

$

36,400.00

Educational Materials

$

4,200.00

Total Budget Request

$

200,000.00

Memberships
These funds are provided to help clubs pay for league membership dues, which are required in order for
clubs to schedule games in their league and to qualify for playoffs. Each Sport Club is required to be part
of a league or be a member of a national governing body for organizational and risk management
(safety) purposes.
• Example of Roller Hockey: $7,800
• Example of Women’s Water Polo: $2,750
• Example of Men’s Lacrosse: $14,000
Travel
This request would enable the sport clubs to represent Florida State University in competition in the
state of Florida, the Southeast Region, and the overall nation. This request only covers a fraction of
actual expenses incurred for travel.
• Examples of clubs traveling in 2018-2019:
o Cheerleading traveled to Nationals in Daytona Beach, FL
▪ Trip Cost: $15,935 for travel expenses (mileage), entry fees, and hotels
o Men’s Lacrosse traveled to Nationals in Salt Lake City, Utah.
▪ Trip Cost: $15,315 for travel expenses (flights), entry fees, and hotels
o Dance Club traveled to Nationals in Daytona Beach, FL
▪ Trip Cost: $15,146 for travel expenses (mileage), entry fees, and hotels
o Gymnastics Club traveled to Nationals in Rochester, New York
▪ Trip Cost: $13,723 for travel expenses (flights), tournament entry fees, hotels
Facility Rental
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The request for this category allows clubs to participate in their activity off-campus in cases where we
cannot provide them space on campus. These include Ice Hockey, Equestrian, and Gymnastics to name a
few.
• Example of Ice Hockey: $ 225/hour for ice time
• Example of Equestrian: $2,600 for five home events
• Example of Gymnastics: $3,750 for annual Gymnasium rental
Equipment
This request is used to help fund clubs with basic equipment needs including softball helmets, rugby
post pads, soccer balls, badminton birdies, kiteboard kites, and equipment repairs/maintenance.
• Example of Rowing boat payment costs: $3,013 per month
• Example of Sailing boat covers cost: $ 4,110 for six to cover six boats

2022-23 BUDGET REQUEST DETAILS
Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services.
Across the 37 organizations that comprise the 2019-20 Sport Club Program:
•

27 sport clubs compete in 30 regional and/or national club tournaments

•

30 sport clubs host more than 65 events on campus

•

23 sport clubs provide sport-specific instruction to members

Signature events for the Sport Club Program as a whole include Recruitment Nights in the fall and spring
semesters. And, the recognition of outstanding organizations and individual club leaders during the
spring Night of Recognition Banquet held in association with the Campus Recreation department.
In the instance your organization was to receive less funding, what, in order of preference, should be
cut?
Priority Order:
(1) League Memberships - $23,600
(2) Travel - $91,000
(3) Facility Rental - $44,800
(4) Equipment - $36,400
In the event our request cannot be fully funded, all cuts would come from the Expense category. Our
supplemental materials will demonstrate that our clubs request much more than we are able to
allocate. Over the past 8 of the last 9 years, outside 2020-2021, the Sport Club Council has established a
track record of spending an average of 99% of expense funding allocated by SGA.
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Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

Programming Allocations Committee
Tyler Roy
407-539-4470
fsusgapac@gmail.com
Tyler Roy
407-539-4470
trr19c@my.fsu.edu
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Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
100000

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The purpose of PAC is to make A&S fees accessible to students by supporting Recognized Student Organizations on our
campus by funding fiscally responsible requests by RSOs for Food, Expenses, Clothing & Awards, and Contractual Services.
We serve as the primary point of contact between the SGA and RSOs through our application and hearing process help every
week in the Fall and Spring semesters.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
These requested funds will better our organization's mission to serve FSU students because it gives us the opportunity to hear
more requests for SGA financial help as clubs are reestablishing themselves with physical meetings and events on campus for
a year that hopefully looks less impacted than Covid than this and last year. As well these funds will serve as a reinvestment in
the student body by allowing us as the SGA to fund organizations for events that aren't budgeted. These events and the
funding of RSOs through PAC truly helps the organizations better engage with students and create stronger spaces for their
organizations to thrive in.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
The $100,000 budget will be allocated weekly through PAC hearings and approved by both the Finance Committee and
Senate as a whole during the Fall and Spring semesters.
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
The only request is for our budget.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Tyler Roy, trr19c@my.fsu.edu, 407-539-4470

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

PAC 2022-2023 Budget Request (1).pptx
678.3KB
application/vnd.openxmlformats-officedocument.presentationml.presentation
*

*
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2022 - 2023 Budget
Programming Allocations Committee

October 2021

What is PAC?
● Fund Distribution Committee of the FSU Student Senate
● Supports RSOs through the funding of student events and beneficial materials needed by
organizations for the facilitation of their meetings and growth.
● Ensures students have access to student-hosted high quality events and experiences.
● Pays for expenses like guest speakers, t-shirts, venues, food, etc.
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Recent Years
2019-2020:

2020-2021:

● Budget $60,000-70,000

● Budget $50,000

● RSO Requests: Over 67

● RSO Requests: Over 25

● Remaining Budget: Less than
$4,000

● Remaining Budget: $18,691

$100,000
Promote the Growth of RSOs and Their Communities
Further the Professional, Networking, Social, and Cultural Events Available to Students
Ensure That Every FSU Student Has The Opportunity to Have the Experience They Want
Here on Our Campus.
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Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

WVFS Tallahassee 89.7FM
Misha Laurents
850-464-4566
misha@wvfs.fsu.edu
Louis Akkermans
954-451-7696
laa18c@my.fsu.edu
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Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
47280.00

3.) Contractual Services

$
2000.00

4.) Expense

$
18500

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
WVFS Mission and Purpose Mission: The mission of WVFS is to provide diversity in radio programming for the Florida State
campus and the surrounding Tallahassee community while serving as a top-notch training facility for students and community
members interested in gaining experience in radio station operations. Even with the University’s closure and remote
operations, we are still maintaining broadcast and involvement. The WVFS programming goal is to provide Florida State
University and the Tallahassee community with diverse, spontaneous, quality programming 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Regular programming focuses on playing the best new music first, with an emphasis on independently released and
underexposed music, along with a combination of old favorites and other musical genres. Specialty Show programming
includes, but is not limited to, Blues, Jazz, Hip-Hop, Reggae, Soul, R&B, Latino, Metal, Club, Folk, World, Punk, Experimental,
Oldies, All Request, Honky-tonk, (all) Vinyl, Local music, and more! WVFS also strives to promote and inform listeners of
campus and community news, information, and activities, while offering the latest in news, sports, literature, community issues
coverage, and comedy. Our station philosophy is to stay true to the purpose of college radio (helping to expose new artists)
while providing an alternative to the commercially dominated world of radio, where listeners choose if they love or hate the
music; to play listener requests 24 hours a day; to promote bands of quality—regardless of genre; to promote diversity and
open-mindedness through music; to promote public awareness through information and public service announcements; to
promote the activities of organizations affiliated with the Florida State University; to support the community that supports us; to
offer students wishing to earn class credit the opportunity to do so hands on; and to provide an environment welcoming of all
who wish to participate.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
How funds benefit the student body: As a federally licensed radio station, students working with WVFS are participating in
something much bigger than themselves, helping to maintain all aspects of 24/7 live radio broadcast (30 miles terrestrially and
worldwide on the web). WVFS not only provides an important service for the whole of the campus and community that
includes airing the best in music, specialty programming, news, sports, and important timely information, WVFS also airs
public service and promotional messages for the Student Government Association, all student organizations who wish to take
advantage, and the FSU and Tallahassee community at large, helping to keep listeners informed on countless opportunities
and issues. WVFS serves as a top-notch training facility, helping students gain real world experience in all facets of radio
broadcast (Production, Writing, Announcing, News, Sports, Development, Public Relations, Social Media, live Sound
Recording, and Podcasting), helping students build leadership, industry, and technical skills, providing a platform for
participation in a professional, fast paced, diverse environment that affords vast opportunities for personal and professional
growth, and offering students true scholarship in practice and formative experience—all while working together on a common
cause. WVFS typically hosts approximately 200 staff members per semester who work to maintain daily operations. While staff
makeup is a bit different at the present moment (to ensure safety due to very close quarters), students from all majors and
grade levels are still participating. No experience is required (all training is provided). For students who would like to earn
credit for station participation, two different course options are offered, RTV 4800 and RTV 3941 (both qualify as Liberal
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credit for station participation, two different course options are offered, RTV 4800 and RTV 3941 (both qualify as Liberal
Studies Formative Experience credit), and all volunteer hours may be logged as service hours. Since 1987, WVFS has
welcomed thousands of students, many of whom have gone on to successful positions in all facets of the radio, television,
publishing, and entertainment industries. Even students working outside said industries claim experience gained at the radio
station has helped them both personally and professionally, with many claiming it is/was the highlight of their college career.
Additionally, WVFS has tens of thousands of listeners/fans (locally, nationally, and around the globe), and has provided the
University and community with more than three decades of quality programming and incalculable service and promotion.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
EXPENSE BREAKDOWN Advertisement: No spending on advertisement. Printing: Annual Contract with Advanced Business
Systems, $600. Used for internal documents, including required Federal Communication Commission (FCC) documents
(transmitter, traffic, daily logs, underwriting contracts, etc.), on air news and sports scripts, rotation sheets, manuals, other
work-related documents, and promotional materials for the station. Office Supplies: Normal office supplies – pens, CDs, CD
cases, stickers for music labeling, occasionally furniture (such as office chairs, but almost all station furniture is from FSU
Surplus), and other miscellaneous office supplies. Not purchased every year (only as necessary, but can’t currently afford—
have not purchased office supplies for the last few years). Supplies/Equipment: The bulk of expense funds are spent on
station equipment maintenance, repair, replacement (including transmitter, master control, production, studio, and network
needs and requirements—including but not limited to transmitters, FCC mandated EAS equipment, mixing boards, audio
streaming devices, hardware/software, microphones, headphones, CD players, turntables, recorders, and all manner of other
equipment required for daily broadcast, production, and recording operations). Due to previous cuts, WVFS has only $50 of
discretionary dollars per year for equipment purchases. Facility: Normal/emergency costs for maintenance of physical plant
(antenna, tower, wiring, infrastructure needs, phones, offices, meeting room, restroom, four AC units, etc.). We do not incur
any cost for rentals. Travel: No funding for at least seven years due to budget cuts in expense. When travel occurs, it is to
national conferences and high-profile sporting events. Attendees are station leadership/those in positions of seniority. Station
department leaders are provided conference registration fees, and (depending) sometimes lodging (or partial accommodations
—only the most affordable and with everyone bunking up four/six to a room). Students fly as necessary and must pay for their
own transportation (with station leaders sometimes reimbursed partially). Sports Directors travel to national sporting events
(as appropriate), and when possible, assistance is provided (but rarely from SGA funding—most Sports travel is paid for
through WVFS Foundation savings). Students must cover all other costs. Students gain essential and worthwhile professional
development and networking opportunities when able to travel as outlined here. Legal Services: As a federally licensed
broadcast facility, WVFS must retain a FCC attorney in Washington DC. This lawyer works closely with FSU’s General
Counsel and station management to ensure all FCC regulations are met. During a regular year (non license renewal years),
the cost of legal fees averages $800-$2000, and during renewal years (like the 2019-2020 fiscal year) the cost is greater.
Other Expenses: Licensing fees (SESAC, ASCAP, Sound Exchange), subscriptions, telecommunications, casualty insurance,
etc. WVFS must pay mandatory licensing fees for the right to broadcast music over the air and to stream on the internet.
These fees are now between $2500 per year. With WVFS Telecom charges averaging $2600 per year, casualty insurance at
$750, copier maintenance at $600, and legal fees at $2000, this leaves $50 a year for everything else (which is simply not
sustainable for a 24 hour a day radio station, and means all needs beyond these basics must be covered through special
funding requests, which is proving difficult, especially as needs accrue—not to mention the extra work this creates for both the
radio station and SGA funding committees). FOOD Food Banquets: No money on food, ever. CLOTHING & AWARDS
Clothing: No SGA funds spent on clothing (all station merchandise is paid for with self-generated funds). Awards: No money
spent on awards. WAGES Positions: Program Director: Lead student position, works directly with GM/Faculty to oversee all
broadcast. Music Director: Intercepts/reviews/catalogs all station music; serves as national liaison. Station Engineer:
Maintains/repairs all equipment/continued broadcast; serves as FCC Chief Operator. Systems Admin: Maintains all aspects of
station computer network/streaming signal/cyber security. Studio Manager: Manages multitrack recording studio, live
performances/recordings, sound engineer. Webmaster: Manages all aspects of station website, including improvements and
online DJ duties. CONTRACTUAL SERVICES Services: Used as needed for necessary repairs/services from outside vendors.
For example, antenna/tower maintenance repair, wiring upgrade via FSU Telecom, additional broadcast services as
necessary. Costs vary each year depending on services/need. Events: (previously, three – fall, spring, summer) featuring
local, regional, and (when possible) national/ international acts, promotion, venue, sound and security staff: $1250-$2000 per
event (on average, but adjusted depending on contract service needs and scope of event). Explanation of Expense: WVFS
pays for all costs associated with running a federally (FCC) licensed radio broadcast facility, including equipment and supplies,
the physical plant, and all day-to-day operations and business needs through expense spending. Beyond the known expenses
described above, WVFS is exempt from categorizing because it is impossible to determine yearly equipment needs in
advance (and needs determine how purchases are prioritized). As purchases are necessary, we work with SGA Accounting to
ensure spending is appropriate, and when an OCO item is necessary, we seek approval from Student Senate to transfer
money from Expense to OCO. As a federally licensed facility, WVFS incurs legal fees, music licensing fees, subscription fees,
engineering surveys/work/repairs, network needs, copy and office needs, telecommunication and insurance costs, all manner
of equipment needs/costs, professional development, physical plant repairs/needs, and unexpected expenses that come with
maintaining a 24/7 broadcast facility. We aim to maintain good FCC standing at all times, to purchase, maintain, and repair as
necessary, to provide for professional development and public outreach as we can, and to cover certain expenditures with selfgenerated funds when possible. For example, no part of the WVFS budget is spent on food or awards or internal social events,
station merchandise is funded exclusively through self-generated monies, and we utilize as many Surplus items as we can. For
more than 34 years, WVFS has worked diligently—with greatly appreciated assistance from SGA—to build the budget of the
station to meet the needs of a federally licensed, 24-hour a day broadcast facility. But, like other organizations, we are
suffering from continued budget cuts to already streamlined funding (especially in terms of running a round-the-clock radio
operation). These cuts have resulted in expense shortfalls, and the situation is more dire with each passing year. At this time,
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operation). These cuts have resulted in expense shortfalls, and the situation is more dire with each passing year. At this time,
station equipment needs are just under $40,000—this is to cover major purchases only and does not include ‘smaller’ items or
anything extra (like office supplies). We are in a true bind. To cover the normal cost of basic, reasonable, required yearly
expenditures, we are requesting a minimum of $10,000 be reinstated to the station’s expense budget for a total of $18,500
(the current allotment of $8500 is down from a high of $26,500 pre-cuts, and we currently have $40,000 in large/one time
purchase equipment needs—this does not include any smaller purchases that are regularly needed). Requested Expense
Total: $18,500.00 (essential increase!) OPS Wages: WVFS has four professional positions, Engineer, Systems Administrator,
Studio Manager, and Webmaster—all of which are held by campus/community professionals who serve WVFS on a
permanent/part time basis, and two student positions, Program Director and Music Director. These positions are critical to the
ongoing facility, studio, and online operations of the radio station, and cannot reasonably or consistently be filled with
(competent) volunteer staff. We are not requesting any increase in wages this year (because we are prioritizing expense), but
ask that you please NOT cut any station wages. We are also requesting continued flexibility (working with SGA Accounting) in
payment of professional positions and expenses (as needs shift depending, allowing us to distribute payments appropriately
for work completed and purchase of needed items as needed). Program and Music Directors: The Program Director (the lead
student position), and Music Director (the contact for all national relations and incoming music submissions), are the two paid
student positions that require full accountability. These students help to maintain station programming and staff management/
performance, help ensure continued 24/7/365 operations, and thus (unlike most student positions) are on call around the clock
all year long, working through holidays and semester breaks. Both positions earn 20 hours a week. Both are essential
positions often requiring 30 or more hours of work per week, so students are graciously working pro bono for many hours.
Ensuring they receive half time pay means they can commit to the responsibilities of each position while also being able to
maintain high academic performance. Station Engineer: Our professional broadcast Engineer, who served full time with WFSU
before retiring, has been with WVFS for 26 years. Competent radio engineers are (extremely) hard to find, and our current
Engineer (even though retired) has been willing to remain on as Engineer and Chief Operating Officer (a FCC mandated
position) with both WVFS and FAMU’s WANM. While all professional positions at the station are essential, the engineer is the
most essential in terms of equipment maintenance and ensuring functioning, full time broadcast. The work our Engineer has
completed these past few years and during the pandemic has exceeded funding for the position by thousands of dollars, and
that is even more so the case with our need to automate programming (even though he is charging only half rate for this work).
We are NOT asking for an increase, but do want to make clear that we are in fact exceeding the Engineer’s current wages
every year. Studio Manager/Sound Engineer: This position has morphed over the years with an increase in live in studio
performances, recordings, training, and our goal of regular releases. As a result, our Studio Manager/Sound Engineer works
double, triple, and even quadruple the hours for which we have funds to pay (along with a volunteer staff of students learning
sound production) in an effort to meet the demand for the necessary professional services required for live studio and
recording sessions (during normal times, we regularly host live and recorded sessions with local, regional, and national touring
artists). We secured a $22,000 grant to equip the studio with quality video recording equipment to capture/archive in studio
performances, and we secured space to create a podcasting studio (setup of both are on hold due to purchasing delays and
lack of funds for the needed podcasting equipment). The goal is to craft content for our own needs, to teach the art of
podcasting, and to provide an opportunity to assist with campus podcasting needs. Webmaster: Helps the station maintain
multimedia platform and web presence—duties are significant and expertise is more important than ever. We have and
continue to expand our online forms and applications, including crafting a new rotation program, an online merchandise store,
and personalized Spark campaign material for fundraisers. This work has become all the more critical during the pandemic,
as we move to building out our automated capabilities and playlists, which continues to take priority. Systems Administrator:
With the growth of our network needs and online presence, having a qualified Systems Administrator/IT team is more essential
than ever. Maintenance of a full network, including cyber security and the station’s round-the-clock web stream, is a constant
and critical need. We have exceeded funding for this position by as much as $2500 in a year. With consistent cyber and
phishing attacks aimed at FSU’s network, the station’s security must remain high, and our Systems Administrator must work as
needed to ensure security and mitigate hacking attempts, in addition to normal system maintenance and IT needs. This year
we are working to upgrade our network and update outdated equipment (the station computers are now mostly from 2011 and
2014). Program Director: $10,400 (20 hours per week at $10.00 per hours for 19.5 plus 6.5 pay periods) Music Director:
$10,400 (20 hours per week at $10.00 per hours for 19.5 plus 6.5 pay periods) Station Engineer: $9680.00 Webmaster:
$4500.00 Systems Administrator: $5500.00 Studio Manager/Sound Eng: $5000.00 Social Security/Medicare: $900.00 OPS
Workman’s Comp: $900.00 Requested Wages: $20,800.00 (student leadership) $24,680.00 (part time professional positions)
$1,800.00 (Social Security/Medicare; OPS Workman’s Comp) Total Request: $47,280.00 (NO CHANGE) Programs: Programs
money (cut from a high of $7500 to zero, and re-funded this past year to $2000—thank you!) is used for repairs and service
when the station must hire outside professionals. These needs cannot be determined in advance, but rather are on an ‘as
needed' basis. This last year we had to complete major repairs needed to ensure the safety of the station’s tower and antenna.
In the past, contract services have been used for tower/antenna service, music/equipment shelving/storage, infrastructure
upgrades/repairs, web design and platform upgrades, and various other needs that require assistance from professionals
outside station staff and available university services. Additionally, WVFS works to sponsor/cosponsor shows featuring
national/regional/local artists that receive station airplay, and traditionally hosted a minimum of three community events per
year (fall, spring, summer) to increase awareness of WVFS/SGA and promote goodwill in the community. For nearly three
decades, WVFS hosted three flagship events each year (a Birthday Bash, a Spring Show/Dance Party, and a Summer
Showcase). These events varied in form, but typically had attendance between 350-500 people (with bigger events, like the
V89 Summer Soulstice, bringing in as many as 5000), and were very well received by students and community members alike.
This year the station celebrates 34 years of broadcast, and we are still struggling to determine how to best celebrate
milestones and public events (with pandemic related limitations). We would very much like to fully revive this tradition because
we believe it to be a very important community building and outreach component of WVFS, as well as a networking opportunity
for students, staff, and listeners. We would love to host something this fiscal year if conditions allow, but are waiting in case
these (re-awarded) funds of $2000 are needed for repairs/services. While we would very much like to request an increase in
this category, we are not (know that funding is tight, and our greatest need now is expense funding). Requested Contract
Services: $2000.00 (NO CHANGE) In sum, we are hoping to restore the WVFS expense budget to two thirds of previous
levels to ensure continued broadcast and operations. Please keep in mind, unlike many other student organizations, WVFS is
a federally licensed, round-the-clock broadcast facility, operating with unique, legitimate, and somewhat unpredictable needs
and expenditures. Without the necessary funding, we risk not being able to maintain the station’s broadcast, infrastructure, or
facility. TOTAL REQUEST: $67,780.00
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facility. TOTAL REQUEST: $67,780.00

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services: WVFS’s primary service/ responsibility is
maintenance of and continued 24/7 broadcast, including everything from FCC compliance to daily broadcast needs and
maintenance of the physical plant, even during a pandemic (the FCC still requires we broadcast, file Quarterly Reports, and
meet other legal requirements). Hand in hand with our broadcast is the service provided by acting as a top-notch training
facility. While we are currently doing a portion of our work remotely/online (for the safety of staff), we continue to broadcast a
combination of automated and live programming 24/7 (increasing operations as conditions allow) and to find new ways to
serve and interact with the community and our listening audience. We humbly ask for SGA’s continued support, especially
during these difficult times, to ensure WVFS can maintain at the level we have offered for more than three decades. Expense
of signature services: $65,780 (expense/wages) In terms of actual events, we are grateful SGA has seen fit to partially re-fund
the station in this category, and—if the money is not needed for essential services—we hope to revive and continue the
tradition as soon as circumstances permit (fingers crossed for spring). Expense of signature events: $2000. Unlike most
organizations, WVFS is a federally licensed, ‘round-the-clock, broadcast facility, with ever-changing spending needs. We have
worked closely with SGA over the decades to appropriately build the budget to accommodate these needs. We are hopeful
(given this reality, the heavy cuts in recent years, and the particularly challenging needs of automating related to the
pandemic) the Budget Committee will continue to support the station and help make up losses in the critical area of expense.
We are grateful for the long-term relationship with and continued support of the Student Government Association. We
appreciate the opportunity to share our efforts with you, and look forward to answering any questions you might have.
Priorities in order: 1) Expense funding – critical (hence, asking for an increase in only this category)

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Misha Laurents: 850-454-4566 / laurents@fsu.edu Louis Akkermans: 954-451-7696 / laa18c@my.fsu.edu THANK YOU!

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.
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Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

Inter-Residence Hall Council
Merissa Chu
5613869796
mac19l@my.fsu.edu
Matthew Rega
3524411025
mdr18b@my.fsu.edu
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Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
200

4.) Expense

$
750

5.) Food

$
1000

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
1600
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The Inter-Residence Hall Council (IRHC) is one of the Bureaus of the Student Government Association and is an affiliate of
University Housing. IRHC is composed of the 18 different residence halls on campus and their designated hall councils as well
as the executive board. Our mission is to engage students in their on-campus living experience through leadership
development, community involvement, and peer advocacy.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
With the funds that we receive, IRHC hosts events throughout the year to encourage students to get involved on campus
through us or campus partners such as sustainable campus, to advocate for the students’ needs and concerns, to educate and
engage them on various topics such as personal wellness, leadership development, sustainability, and philanthropy.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Clothing and Awards A major expense that IRHC has every year are the shirts for the Lord of the Wings program. We give out
shirts to all students that attend the event at a first come first serve basis. With planning last year, we have decided to replace
this program entirely with a new concept but keep the scale of the event. We have requested $1600 to cover some of the cost
to supply shirts since it is the largest event that we have for the general student body each year. Food Food is a big pull for
student at events. IRHC is requesting $1000 dollars to help supplement this gap with the loss of funds from vending machines
provided to us by housing. Some events that we plan to have food at include but are not limited to a spring program large
replacement program for Lord of the Wings. Contractual Services Every year we have a DJ for our major spring semester
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replacement program for Lord of the Wings. Contractual Services Every year we have a DJ for our major spring semester
event, which is held every February. His rate is $200 for events that we have work with him in the past and IRHC will be
planning to use his services again in future programs. Expenses IRHC is requesting $750 for promotional items such as
reusable water bottles or laptop stickers. This will allow us to begin building student organization recognition that we have been
missing in the past. Since most of our membership is made up of first year students that live on campus, it can be hard to
retain members and spread information about who we are and how to get involved.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
In the past the large signature program was lord of the wings but currently we are considering several options as a
replacement including but not limited to a casino night or a IRHC culture picnic

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Matthew Rega, mdr18b@my.fsu.edu, 352-441-1025

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

SGA Budget Proposal 20222023.pdf
272.8KB
application/pdf
*

*
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Purpose and Mission of the Inter-Residence Hall Council

What is IRHC?
The Inter-Residence Hall Council (IRHC) is one of the Bureaus of the Student Government
Association and is an affiliate of University Housing. IRHC is composed of the 18 different
residence halls on campus and their designated hall councils as well as the executive board. Our
mission is to engage students in their on-campus living experience through leadership
development, community involvement, and peer advocacy.

How do we achieve these goals?
To accomplish our mission and provide opportunities to students, we establish and maintain the
ten student run hall councils for the residence halls. Through instruction and mentorship, IRHC
provides guidance for these hall councils in order to help students become involved on campus
and within the residence hall. The hall councils also create a sense of community in the halls
through educational, social, and interactive events. IRHC also facilitates events that follow the
same guidelines on a campus-wide scale for all FSU students to participate in.

How will finds benefit the student body as a whole?
With the funds that we receive, IRHC hosts events throughout the year to encourage students to
get involved on campus through us or campus partners such as sustainable campus, to advocate
for the students’ needs and concerns, to educate and engage them on various topics such as
personal wellness, leadership development, sustainability, and philanthropy.
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Budget Breakdown
Clothing and Awards
A major expense that IRHC has every year are the shirts for the Lord of the Wings program. We
give out shirts to all students that attend the event at a first come first serve basis. With planning
last year, we have decided to replace this program entirely with a new concept but keep the scale
of the event. We have requested $1600 to cover some of the cost to supply shirts since it is the
largest event that we have for the general student body each year.

Food
Food is a big pull for student at events. IRHC is requesting $1000 dollars to help supplement this
gap with the loss of funds from vending machines provided to us by housing. Some events that
we plan to have food at include but are not limited to a spring program large replacement
program for Lord of the Wings.

Contractual Services
Every year we have a DJ for our major spring semester event, which is held every February. His
rate is $200 for events that we have work with him in the past and IRHC will be planning to use
his services again in future programs.

Expenses
IRHC is requesting $750 for promotional items such as reusable water bottles or laptop stickers.
This will allow us to begin building student organization recognition that we have been missing
in the past. Since most of our membership is made up of first year students that live on campus,
it can be hard to retain members and spread information about who we are and how to get
involved.
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Inter-Residence Hall Council Budget Proposal 2022-2023
Request

Category

Amount

T-shirts

Clothing and Awards

$1,600.00

DJ

Contractual Services

$200.00

Large February program

Food

Re Useable Water Bottles, Laptop stickers, etc.
Total

Expense

$1000.00
$750.00
$3550
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PAC UNION
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
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BLACK STUDENT UNION
This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

Black Student Union
Jaze Shaw Young
(352) 553-7268
fsublackstudentunion@gmail.com
Brandan Louis
3866936121
fsublackstudentuniontreasurer@gmail.com
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BLACK STUDENT
PAC UNION
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
$
1.) Salaries

2.) OPS Wages

$
2500

3.) Contractual Services

$
14550

4.) Expense

$
12550

5.) Food

$
6550

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
3000
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The Black Student Union is the Student Government Agency that offers Black students a form of identity and social life. The
Black Student Union functions as a vehicle of communication to the faculty and administration of Florida State University. The
Black Student Union seeks to develop unity among Florida State students so that jointly and strongly they can express
concerns and problems faced on campus. The Black Student Union attempts to create awareness for the total university. The
Black Student Union will continue to remember our past, build on the present, and fight for our future. Through our future
growth and development, we know that Black students will be understood. The Black Student Union is the official voice and
representative on issues concerning Black Students. Black Student Union is an agency at Florida State University that
addresses those issues that affect Black students in a university setting. The Black Student Union has been a mainstay at
Florida State University since its conception in 1968. The Black Student Union creates an atmosphere of self-respect and
gives marginalized students and communities on campus an opportunity to network and explore all of the different options that
Florida State University has to offer.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
These funds will benefit the total university by allowing the Black Student Union funds substantial programming that sustains
more attendees. More dynamic programming allows for more co-sponsorship across campus. This will benefit the entire
University, by enabling us to have more University-wide programming that gives the entire student body the opportunity to
increase cultural awareness.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
These categories are essential to the function of the Black Student Union. These staple events have been occurring since the
inception of the Black Student Union at Florida State University in 1968. The categories are as followed: ●Membership The
General Body Meetings (GBMs) are forums where Black students have a space to build community. GBM are forums of a
variety of topics that are pertinent to our community and the entire university. We requested an increased budget because food
allows for an extra incentive for attendance and the previous budget was not feasible for three GBMs a semester when going
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allows for an extra incentive for attendance and the previous budget was not feasible for three GBMs a semester when going
through this academic year. Market Wednesdays are essential to allow for the visibility of Black student life at FSU. We
requested these funds to maintain the tabling supplies that we have. ●Social and Events Bridge the Gap Pep Rally, is a
collaboration with the Black student life at FAMU. This is a staple event that is usually at the beginning of the fall semester. We
requested these funds because this year this pep rally will be hosted at the Tucker Center as an event for Homecoming. Due
to the increased venue, we are able to accommodate more students and reach different parts of campus that would not have
this opportunity to see Black student life at FSU and FAMU. Haunted House is a BSU staple event that the BSU executive
board decorate and performs. We increased the budget from last year because we have to accommodate the post-COVID-19
crowd. The budget will be used to purchase the decorations that are to visualize the Haunted House. The BSU Pageant is a
Staple event that allows for the development of several young students as leaders and orators. The funds requested are for
the decorations that will fit the theme of this year. The food will be used to purchase some light refreshments. The awards are
used to reward and crown the winners. We also requested funds for a DJ and the average cost of DJs are listed. Afro Funk
Fest is a staple event that brings Black vendors from across the FSU/FAMU/ TCC and the greater Leon County area. This
event is a jubilant celebration that will require funds for a DJ, food that is required for an event, and with food trucks that prices
will be compt. Staging is important to showcase. The decoration is for the setup for the tabling of the vendors. ●Homecoming
Parade we will spend funds on the floats that are purchased through a vendor. The decorations for the float are based on the
previous year's pricing. The float candy is also added to this portion. Tailgate is in partnership with the Black Alumni. The food
portion is jointly divided by the BA and BSU for that price. The other cost will be for the DJ. Powderpuff game funds will be
allocated towards booking the IM fields, and having refreshments and first aid kits on site. ●Black History Month BHM speaker
series is bringing in an influential figure in Black community. The cost will be towards booking the speaker, providing light
refreshments, and decor of the spaces. Play is an artistic expression of the Black student life. We will use these fund to
purchase props. ●COBOL Olympics funds an event where COBOL organizations come together competitively. These funds
will be used to purchase and book the IM fields for the use of the event. Showcase is an event where COBOL organizations
build community and perform. The funds are to be used for DJ and decorations to ensure the success of the event. Awards are
the events that acknowledge each COBOL organization for its accomplishments. These funds are used to purchase food for
the event. ●Committees and other events Bobby E Leach funds are to host a scholarship banquet that awards a student with a
$500 dollar scholarship. The reception allows students to network with faculty, staff, and alumni. We will use budgeted costs
for decorations and food. Professional Development is the cost to hold our Seminole Minority Leadership Institute in terms of
creating and providing adequate resources. ●Summer Week Basketball Night is an event where COBOL organizations
compete. The budget requested it for the rental of the Salley courts from campus recreation. BSU on the Block is an event
where our affiliated organizations come out and table. The cost is for the DJ. ● Miscellaneous Fall shirts for our big staple
events such as Bridge the Gap and COBOL week for the entire student body. Spring shirts for our Afro Funk Fest organization
and merchandise for this organization. House Expenses cost to upkeep and keep the house in the best shape. Also, ensure
that Black students have adequate study and technological resources to study at our Black Student Union house.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Our signature events are Bridge the Gap, Afrofunk Fest, Bsu Pageant, Parade, Bobby E. Leach Scholarship Ball, and Black
History Month Speaker Series. 1. Bridge the Gap Venue $6,000.00 DJ $300.00 Equipment $1,400.00 Security $600.00 2.
Afrofunk Fest, DJ $300.00 Food/Food Truck $2,500.00 Stage & Lighting $2,000.00 Decoration $600.00 Cotton Candy
Machine $250.00 3. Parade Float $3,000.00 Float Decorations $600.00 Float Candy $250.00 4. Bsu Pageant, Decorations
$800.00 Food $200.00 Awards $200.00 5. Bobby E. Leach Scholarship Ball, Food $1,000.00 DJ $300.00 Decorations
$500.00 Scholarship $500.00 6. Black History Month Speaker Series. Food $350.00 Decorations $500.00 Host $750.00

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Brandan Louis, Louisbrandan2@gmail.com, and (386)-693-6121
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Black Student Union Budget Request 2021-2022

Requested Budget - Wages (not included in TOTAL)
Requested Budget - Expense
Requested Budget - Food
Requested Budget - Contractual
Requested Budget - Clothing & Awards

$
$
$
$
$

2,500.00
12,550.00
6,550.00
14,550.00
3,000.00

TOTAL Requested Spending Budget
TOTAL Requested Budget

$
$

36,650.00
33,650.00

Expense Catergory Breakdown
BUDGET

Description

$

Expense Budget
11,600.00

$

Food Budget

3,000.00

$

Contr. Budget

5,000.00

$

Cloth & Aw. Budget
3,000.00

$
$

1,500.00
1,500.00

$

3,000.00

Membership

General Body Meetings
Market Wednesday
Social & Events

Food

$

Supplies

$

400.00

Venue
DJ
Equipment
Security

Bridge The Gap Pep Rally

Decorations

Haunted House

$

6,000.00
300.00
1,400.00
600.00

$

300.00

$

300.00

$

3,000.00

$

300.00

$

300.00

$

750.00

$

300.00

$

300.00

$

400.00

$

300.00

600.00

$

800.00

$

200.00

DJ
Food/Food Truck
Stage & Lighting
Decoration
Cotton Candy Machine

$
$
$

2,000.00
600.00
250.00

Float
Float Decorations
Float Candy

$
$

600.00
250.00

Decorations
Food
Awards
DJ

Pageant

Afro Funk Fest
Homecoming

Parade

Tailgate/Block Party

Powderpuff Game
Black History Month

COBOL Showcase

COBOL AWARDS

100.00

$

200.00

$

2,500.00

$

550.00

DJ
Refreshments

$

100.00

$

350.00

$

500.00

$

500.00

IM Fields

$

350.00

DJ
Decorations

$

500.00

Décor & Props

COBOL Olympics

$

DJ
Food

Food
Decorations
Host

BHM Speaker Series

Play

$
$
$
$

DJ
Food

COBOL

750.00

food

$

500.00

Food
DJ
Decorations

$

1,000.00

$

500.00

Scholarship

$

500.00

Committees & Other Events

Bobby E. Leach Scholarship Ball

Professional Development

$

Supplies

1,000.00

Summer Week

Basketball Night

Court Rental

Brunch With BSU

Food

BSU On the Block

DJ

Miscellaneous

TOTAL
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Fall Shirts & Awards
Spring Shirts & Awards
House Expenses

$

$

3,000.00

$

12,550.00

$

500.00

6,550.00

$

14,550.00

$ 36,650.00

VETERANS STUDENT UNION
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible

Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Veterans Student Union
Sarah Johnson
817274643
sij19@my.fsu.edu
Melanie Green
8139194071
mg19c@my.fsu.edu

VETERANS STUDENT UNION
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
01500

3.) Contractual Services

$
3000

4.) Expense

$
12500

5.) Food

$
2500

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
3500
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The Veterans Student Union is committed to serving all student veterans and the interests of those who support them. The
primary goal of the VSU is to promote good academic standing and successful employment for all members. Within this
mission, we also promote and support the bonding of student veterans within the FSU community and help Florida State
University create the "most veteran-friendly public university in the nation."

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The Veterans Student Union’s events allow the FSU community to learn more about, celebrate, and honor our student
veterans. Our events range from socials to conference travel as well as sharing our military culture with the student body. As
we strive to make FSU the most veteran friendly school in the nation, the VSU is here to put on events that give veterans and
non-veterans alike the opportunity to cultivate and sustain relationships. Our most recent event, the 9/11 flag placing, and
commemoration ceremony allowed the FSU community to gather and reflect on that tragic day as well as to remember our
brave service members. Our annual trip to NATCON has fostered student’s academic, professional, and personal
development. Our events during Veterans Month are a celebration of our student veterans and their sacrifices for our country.
Our Veterans Month festivities provide the student body opportunity to support veterans through events such as letter writing
and care package assembly as well.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Clothing and Awards: This year we have plans to design and order two sets of t-shirts, our annual general VSU t-shirt,
available to all students, and a specific t-shirt to be given to attendees of our veteran's month's battle of the bands event. Base
on previous shirts purchases, each set of t-shirts will cost ~ $1000. A portion of the remaining funds will go to purchasing a
trophy to be awarded to the winner of our battle of the bands competition. Contractual Services: This category of the budget
will be used for contracts for our upcoming events, including our November events, like the battle of the bands. Expense: The
majority of the expense category falls under the travel subcategory, as the VSU will be sending a group of student veterans to
NATCON in the spring, an annual event. Other expenses include venue rentals and event decorations, such as those for our
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NATCON in the spring, an annual event. Other expenses include venue rentals and event decorations, such as those for our
upcoming events in October and November. Food: The food budget will be used to purchase food/catering for our upcoming
events. This includes pizza for some events and hiring food trucks to cater the Battle of the Bands event. Wages: OPS wages
account for the 7.5 hours per week that the Director earns throughout the fall and spring semesters.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Battle Of the Bands, November 9, 2021: Budgeted $4,000. Large event highlighting on-campus bands and provided a
celebration of student veterans and their supporters the week of veterans day. NATCON: This conference is held annually and
hosted by the Collegiate Veterans Association, traditionally attended by the VSU. This event’s expenses include travel costs,
registration fees, and overnight stays. Clothing/Awards: These consist of one the best ways to engage with students on
campus, during events like Market Wednesday and other on-campus tabling opportunities. Food: Providing food to the student
attendees of VSU events helps to encourage attendance and interest. Veteran’s Ball: The Veteran’s Ball is an annual event
hosted jointly by various on-campus veteran organizations including the Student Veteran’s Center, and the Collegiate Veterans
of America.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Melanie Green, mg19c@my.fsu.edu 8139194071

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*

*
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FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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MENTAL HEALTH COUNCIL
This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible

Advertisement

details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should

Printing

budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events

Office Supplies

Supplies

that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget

Food

and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes

Clothing

needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Office of the Mental Health Council
Kenley Adams
2398509174
kja19@my.fsu.edu
N/A (Still interviewing)
N/A- Use Kenley's
kja19@my.fsu.edu

MENTAL HEALTH COUNCIL
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
500

4.) Expense

$
4000

5.) Food

$
300

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
200
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The mission of the mental health council is to empower students with mental health resources through de-stigmatization,
community involvement, and advocacy.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
No information available on past and current fiscal years, as this is the first operational year of the MHC. The funds will be
used to support the student body through mental health programming, events, and distribution of resources.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Detailed breakdowns by line item unavailable, as programming has not yet been coordinated. Broad Breakdown: Contracted
services: Speaker series, seminars, workshops. Expenses: Hotline resource cards, agency events, cross-programming
campaigns with University Counseling and Psychological Services, GBM materials. Food: Food for events/GBMs.
Clothing/Awards: T-shirts/merchandise for advocacy campaigns.
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MENTAL HEALTH
HLSUCOUNCIL

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
No signature events and services planned. Most important to our organization is having adequate funds in "Expenses" and
"Contracted Services".

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Kenley Adams, kja19@my.fsu.edu, 2398509174

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*

*
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SGA EXECUTIVE BRANCH
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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SGA EXECUTIVE BRANCH
This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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SGA Executive Branch
Nastassia "Tazzy" Janvier
(786) 597-7401
fsusgapresident@admin.fsu.edu
Kahleel Gray
(954) 445-3703
sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu

SGA EXECUTIVE BRANCH
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

2.) OPS Wages

3.) Contractual Services

4.) Expense

5.) Food

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$
24800
$
0
$
7800
$
0
$
3000
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The mission of the Student Government Association (SGA) is to provide FSU students with representation, services, and
advocacy within the university structure. The SGA provides quality leadership for, and accountability to its constituency by
recognizing that strength arises from diversity, engagement, and dialogue.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The funds requested will allow the Executive Branch to create and support students and student organization events across
campus. I will be able to provide an in depth explanation of the tangible and intangible benefits to the student body during our
Budget week presentation.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
A screenshot of the Excel spreadsheet will be uploaded to this budget submission.
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SGA EXECUTIVE BRANCH

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
A screenshot of the Excel spreadsheet will be uploaded to this budget submission.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Name: Kahleel Gray Email: sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu or kag18g@my.fsu.edu Telephone Number: (954) 445-3703

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

Screen Shot 2021-10-11 at 6.59.50
PM.png
117.5KB
image/png
*

*
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SGA EXECUTIVE BRANCH
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SGA EXECUTIVE PROJECTS
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer
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This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.

SGA EXECUTIVE PROJECTS
This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

SGA Executive Projects
Nastassia "Tazzy" Janvier
(786) 597-7401
sgapresident@admin.fsu.edu
Kahleel Gray
(954) 445-3703
sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu
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SGA EXECUTIVE
HOMECOMING
PROJECTS
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
21000

5.) Food

$
6000

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
3500
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The mission of the Student Government Association (SGA) is to provide FSU students with representation, services, and
advocacy within the university structure. The SGA provides quality leadership for, and accountability to its constituency by
recognizing that strength arises from diversity, engagement, and dialogue.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The funds requested will allow the Executive Branch to create and support students and student organization events across
campus. I will be able to provide an in depth explanation of the tangible and intangible benefits to the student body during our
Budget week presentation.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
A screenshot of the Excel spreadsheet will be uploaded to this budget submission.
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SGA EXECUTIVE PROJECTS
Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
A screenshot of the Excel spreadsheet will be uploaded to this budget submission.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Name: Kahleel Gray Email: sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu or kag18g@my.fsu.edu Telephone Number: (954) 445-3703

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

Screen Shot 2021-10-11 at 7.16.26
PM.png
178.1KB
image/png
*

*
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SGA EXECUTIVE
HOMECOMING
PROJECTS
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STUDENT ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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STUDENTHOMECOMING
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible

Advertisement

details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget

Food

and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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STUDENT ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
N/A
N/A
sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu
Kahleel Gray
(954) 445-3703
sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu

STUDENT ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
22000

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The mission of the Student Government Association (SGA) is to provide FSU students with representation, services, and
advocacy within the university structure. The SGA provides quality leadership for, and accountability to its constituency by
recognizing that strength arises from diversity, engagement, and dialogue.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The funds requested will allow the Executive Branch to create and support students and student organization events across
campus. I will be able to provide an in depth explanation of the tangible and intangible benefits to the student body during our
Budget week presentation. SAP largely supports student interest beyond the University limits!

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
A screenshot of the Excel spreadsheet will be uploaded to this budget submission.
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STUDENTHOMECOMING
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
A screenshot of the Excel spreadsheet will be uploaded to this budget submission.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Name: Kahleel Gray Email: sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu or kag18g@my.fsu.edu Telephone Number: (954) 445-3703

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

Screen Shot 2021-10-11 at 7.24.36
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105.2KB
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*

*
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STUDENT ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
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GOLDEN TRIBE
HOMECOMING
LECTURE SERIES
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
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This does not include venue rental.

GOLDEN TRIBE LECTURE SERIES
This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

Golden Tribe Lecture Series
N/A
N/A
sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu
Kahleel Gray
(954) 445-3703
sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu
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GOLDEN TRIBE
HOMECOMING
LECTURE SERIES
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
50000

4.) Expense

$
10000

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The Golden Tribe Lecture Series was re-established in Fall 2010 to provide the student body with a series of speakers
sponsored by the Student Government Association in collaboration with Union Productions. The Golden Tribe Lecture Series
is an academically focused speaker series, which attempts to connect students to outstanding individuals who are either
experts in their field or working at the forefront of a relevant political or social issue. The mission of the series is to engage
students in issues and dialogue that will positively benefit their overall academic, scholastic, or humanitarian experience.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The funds requested will allow the SGA to create and support students and student organization events across campus. I will
be able to provide an in depth explanation of the tangible and intangible benefits to the student body during our Budget week
presentation. The Golden Tribe Lecture series allows for FSU community members to be exposed to renowned scholars in
their respective fields.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
A screenshot of the Excel spreadsheet will be uploaded to this budget submission.
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
A screenshot of the Excel spreadsheet will be uploaded to this budget submission.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Name: Kahleel Gray Email: sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu or kag18g@my.fsu.edu Telephone Number: (954) 445-3703

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.
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SAFE BUS
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible

Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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N/A
N/A
sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu
Kahleel Gay
(954) 445-3703
sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu

SAFE BUS
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
7000

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
Want to get somewhere quickly and safely on campus at night? The S.A.F.E. (Student Alert Force Escort) Connection taxi
gives rides to students on campus for FREE! If you need a ride, please call (850) 644.SAFE (7233) Available nightly, 7 days a
week, from 7 PM to 2:30 AM when classes are in session For questions and concerns please email safeconnection@fsu.edu.
For general information, call (850) 644.1234. In partnership with the FSU Student Government Association.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
This service improves campus safety for students!

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
A screenshot of the Excel spreadsheet will be uploaded to this budget submission.
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
A screenshot of the Excel spreadsheet will be uploaded to this budget submission.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Name: Kahleel Gray Email: sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu or kag18g@my.fsu.edu Telephone Number: (954) 445-3703

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.
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Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
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This does not include venue rental.

COLLEGE LEADERSHIP COUNCILS
This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

College Leadership Councils
N/A
N/A
sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu
Kahleel Gray
(954) 445-3703
sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu
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Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
15000

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The mission of the Student Government Association (SGA) is to provide FSU students with representation, services, and
advocacy within the university structure. The SGA provides quality leadership for, and accountability to its constituency by
recognizing that strength arises from diversity, engagement, and dialogue.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The funds requested will allow the Executive Branch to create and support students and student organization events across
campus. I will be able to provide an in depth explanation of the tangible and intangible benefits to the student body during our
Budget week presentation.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
A screenshot of the Excel spreadsheet will be uploaded to this budget submission.
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
A screenshot of the Excel spreadsheet will be uploaded to this budget submission.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Name: Kahleel Gray Email: sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu or kag18g@my.fsu.edu Telephone Number: (954) 445-3703

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.
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CAMPUS RECREATION
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible

Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Campus Recreation
Chris Morris
919-324-5950
cjmorris@fsu.edu
David Peters
850-766-0491
ddpeters@fsu.edu

CAMPUS RECREATION
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
2195000

2.) OPS Wages

$
1817750

3.) Contractual Services

4.) Expense

$
0
$
2427250

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The purpose of the Department of Campus Recreation is to support every member of the FSU community in their pursuit of
lifelong wellness. The recreational programs within the department that support this goal are Fitness, Aquatics, Intramural
Sports, Sport Clubs, Outdoor Pursuits, and the FSU Challenge teambuilding program. Subsequently, the recreational facilities
that provide a space for wellbeing include the Leach Recreation Center, Fitness & Movement Clinic, Rec SportsPlex, Main
Campus Fields, Westside Courts, and the Rez Lakefront Park & Outdoor Center. FSU Campus Recreation upholds the values
of wellbeing, inclusive communities, development, integrity, and excellence as it encourages students to find what moves
them. (Please see the attached document for additional information)

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
In a non-pandemic year, Campus Recreation engages over 30,000 different students in at least one recreational activity,
program, or service each year. In all, the department typically tallies over 1.4 million facility visits, games played, adventure
trips taken, or services utilized. Funding allocated by SGA supports a wide range of recreational opportunities for FSU
students in the department's effort to encourage active, healthy lifestyles. (Please see the attached document for highlights
and statistics from the past 2 years)

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
The budget request is based on replicating facility hours and program levels from the 2019-20 academic year (pre-pandemic
operations). The SGA Campus Recreation Board vetted and approved the budget proposal in September 2021. Across our
main program and facility areas, our $6,440,000 request is divided as follows: - Fitness Facilities & Programs, student wages
and expenses, $2,283,500. (35%) - Competitive Sports Facilities & Programs, student wages and expenses, $1,056,550.
(16%) - Outdoor Adventure Facilities & Programs, student wages and expenses, $568,650. (9%) - Support Services, student
wages and expenses, $336,300. (5%) - Staff Salaries, full-time professionals and maintenance team members, $2,195,000.
(34%) (Please see the attached document for additional details)
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(34%) (Please see the attached document for additional details)

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
A&S funds support recreation facilities and programs accessible to all fee-paying students at no additional cost. Campus
Recreation has identified the following facility operations and programs as core services as it prioritizes allocated A&S funds: Leach Center facility access including cardiovascular and strength training areas, sports courts, track, pool & spa areas. Intramural Sports league participation, offering popular sports at least once per academic year (fall or spring). - Rez Lakefront
Park & Outdoor Center facility access including land and waterfront areas. - Fitness & Movement Clinic facility access
including cardiovascular and strength training areas. - Outdoor sports facility access (Rec SportsPlex, Main Campus Fields,
Westside Courts). - Access to select Group Fitness classes. - Access to introductory fitness personal training services
(coaches and/or trainers). - Access to introductory outdoor adventure programming. These priorities are reflected in our overall
budget projections. Should our presented cost-to-continue budget not be fully funded, Campus Recreation and the SGA
Recreation Board will work to identify areas for the necessary reductions. (Please see the attached document for additional
details)

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Chris Morris, cjmorris@fsu.edu, 919-324-5950.

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

Campus Rec FY 23 Budget
Request.pdf
270KB
application/pdf
*

*
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CAMPUS RECREATION

DEPARTMENTAL CONTACTS
Chris Morris

850‐644‐0553

919‐324‐5950

cjmorris@fsu.edu

David Peters

850‐644‐7698

850‐766‐0491

ddpeters@fsu.edu

Michael Collins

850‐644‐7699

mjcollins2@fsu.edu

Darryl Lovett

850‐645‐0475

dlovett@fsu.edu

Jen McKee

850‐645‐0603

jmckee@fsu.edu

Director of Campus Recreation

Senior Associate Director

Associate Director, Competitive Sports

Associate Director, Fitness

Associate Director, Outdoor Adventures

2022‐23 COST TO CONTINUE BUDGET REQUEST OVERVIEW
BUDGET CATEGORY

AMOUNT REQUESTED

Salaries

$

2,195,000.00

OPS Wages

$

1,817,750.00

Expense

$

2,427,250.00

Total Request

$

6,440,000.00
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CAMPUS RECREATION MISSION, VISION, VALUES, & PURPOSE
The purpose of the Department of Campus Recreation is to support every member of the FSU
community in their pursuit of lifelong wellness. The recreational programs within the department that
support this goal are Fitness, Aquatics, Intramural Sports, Sport Clubs, Outdoor Pursuits, and the FSU
Challenge teambuilding program. Subsequently, the recreational facilities that provide a space for
wellbeing include the Leach Recreation Center, Fitness & Movement Clinic, Rec SportsPlex, Main
Campus Fields, Westside Courts, and the Rez Lakefront Park & Outdoor Center. FSU Campus Recreation
upholds the values of wellbeing, inclusive communities, development, integrity, and excellence as it
encourages students to find what moves them.
Research has shown that young adults who form positive health habits in college are more likely to
retain those habits into adulthood, and we want to foster our students’ ability to participate in healthy
activities so that they can achieve lifelong wellness (Sparling & Snow, 2002). More recent research has
indicated that participation in recreational programs increases GPA and retention of student
participants (Huesman, 2007). Indeed, FSU Campus Recreation has calculated a 0.103 increase to
student GPA for participants over non‐participants and a 0.111 GPA increase for freshmen class students
who participate over those that do not (spring 2019 data).
In a non‐pandemic year, Campus Recreation serves nearly 30,000 different students on a total of over
1.4 million occasions throughout the year. One of Campus Recreation’s primary goals is to expand and
diversify our offerings to attract others that are not presently utilizing our services. In addition, Campus
Recreation is the largest employer of students on campus with over 600 employed annually. These
student staff members receive additional job skills and leadership opportunities that contribute greatly
to their academic experiences.
Our Vision
To move people to total wellness.
Our Mission

Our Values

Our mission is to move people.
We engage our community in lifelong wellbeing.
We provide premium recreation programs and services.
We encourage discovery and build resiliency.
We are friends, mentors, and leaders.
We align our actions with our values.
We are committed.
We are driven.
We are Florida State University Campus Recreation.

Wellbeing
Inclusive Communities
Development
Integrity
Excellence

Inclusivity
Campus Recreation strives to foster an inclusive environment through continuous support and
allyship that enables all to succeed.
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RECENT CAMPUS RECREATION STATISTICS & PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have
benefitted students in the current fiscal year and past years.
29,017 different students actively participated in a Campus Recreation program or visited a Campus
Recreation facility during the shortened 2019‐20 academic year. In all, over 1.1 million facility visits,
games played, adventure trips taken, or services utilized were tallied across our department in the year
that lost six weeks (46 operational days) to covid‐19 related closures and cancellations.
• In 2019‐20, Campus Recreation welcomed 26,207 different students (54% female, 46% male) to the
Leach Student Recreation Center or the Fitness & Movement Clinic. 10,030 students (36% female,
64% male) participated in Intramural Sports, Sport Clubs, or visited outdoor IM facilities. 7,883
students (59% female, 41% male) visited the Rez Lakefront Park or participated in Outdoor Pursuits
or FSU Challenge programs.
• Group Fitness tallied 46,061 participations (up 10%) in 2,466 cardio, strength, mind & body, and
spinning classes between May 2019 and March 2020. Each class is led by a certified student group
fitness instructor who has completed both the Campus Recreation GFIT course (Group Fitness
Instructor Training) and been tested to receive a national group fitness certification. The program
continued to offer virtual classes via Zoom to students and members during the covid‐19 closure in
March and April.
• Intramural Sports engaged 1,905 different teams and 16,143 sport participants (up 2%) across
3,223 games throughout the year, without popular seasons of softball, flag football, and dodgeball
being held in the spring due to the covid‐19 response. The program trains and schedules officials,
schedules opponents, prepares competition spaces, and supervises or officiates play for each
game.
• The Rez Lakefront Park and Outdoor Center recorded 20,541 park visitors, 68% students (14,035),
prior to the March closure. Rez visits were more heavily affected by the closure as over half (56%)
of the spring term’s operating days were lost (not open for 36 of 64 scheduled operating days). The
Rez is open only weekends prior to Spring Break and moves to six days per week in late March and
April as spring temperatures arrive in Tallahassee.
14,156 full‐time, degree‐seeking students were active in‐person participants in our facilities and
programs during pandemic operations in the fall 2020 and spring 2021. Operating for just nine months
from August through April with limited hours and strict capacity restrictions, Campus Recreation tallied a
total of 350,644 in‐person hourly participations during the year. All seven facilities reopened in the fall
semester with modified fitness, sports, and outdoor adventure programs providing a wide array of
participation opportunities for students in Tallahassee. Virtual offerings in our Active Anywhere
campaign allowed students who remained away from campus to engage in recreation from wherever
they resided.
 The Leach Center and Fitness & Movement Clinic tallied 185,299 total visits, 97.5% students
(180,716), during limited operations in the fall and spring semesters which is approximately one‐
quarter of the total visits to our fitness facilities in 2019‐20. Prior to the pandemic, the Leach
Center & FMC combined to average nearly 4,000 users on weekdays, however capacity limits
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restricted the facility to a maximum of 1,305 weekday participants in the fall semester and 1,530
weekday participants in the spring semester. Due to the required reservation process for specific
workout times and lack of walk‐in availability, actual usage tended to be closer to 1,000 users each
weekday.
 Our competitive sports facilities tallied 107,015 hourly participations through intramural sports
games, FSU‐related events, and community events between August and April. The total represents
usage at the Rec SportsPlex, Main Campus Fields, Westside Courts, and Tully Gym during
supervised hours. While many regular events were cancelled due to the pandemic, the Main
Campus Fields hosted modified experiences for two signature campus events: Dance Marathon and
Relay for Life.
 The Rez: FSU’s Lakefront Park and Outdoor Center recorded 8,028 park visitors, 79% students
(6,369) from August through April. Rez visits were more heavily affected by the closure as the park
remained closed during the traditionally busy summer months.
Campus Recreation traditionally engages students and members in hundreds of scheduled programs
each week throughout the year. During our pandemic operations of 2020‐21:
 Intramural Sports planned and hosted 2,381 games engaging 5,194 sport participants throughout
the fall and spring terms, totaling 18,595 game participations. Following pandemic restrictions, the
program executed singles, doubles, and 3‐on‐3 team sports during the fall semester, expanding to
up to 6 players on a team in the spring. The program trains and schedules officials, schedules
opponents, prepares competition spaces, and supervises or officiates play for each game.
 Group Fitness offered a total 1,224 cardio, strength, mind & body, spinning, and F45 team
training classes last year, tallying 6,690 total participations. Of these class offerings, nearly half
(49%, 594 classes) were virtual through Zoom. Both in‐person and virtual classes are led by a
certified student group fitness instructor who has completed both the Campus Recreation GFIT
course (Group Fitness Instructor Training) and been tested to receive a national group fitness
certification.
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2022‐23 BUDGET REQUEST DETAILS
Each year, the elected SGA Recreation Board fully vets the budget proposals from each program and
facility area within Campus Recreation. Each area follows a zero‐based approach to building its OPS
wage and expense budgets based on continuing the level of operations and programs of the current
year. The Board’s Finance Committee meets collectively to hear budget presentations from staff and
make recommendations to the full membership of the Board. The full SGA Recreation Board analyzes
the proposed figures, reviews the recommendations, and votes to move the proposal forward to the
SGA Senate. The entire process typically encompasses up to 6 months during the fall and spring
semesters.
This FY 23 Budget Request was based on operational and participation levels for our various programs
and facilities from the 2019‐20 academic year (pre‐pandemic). The SGA Recreation Board vetted and
approved the budget for proposal in September 2021.
Campus Recreation is a core component of the student experience at Florida State University with over
29,000 different students participating in at least one departmental program or visiting at least one
Campus Recreation facility for recreation in the shortened 2019‐20. Even without the last six weeks of
the spring semester, over 69% of all degree‐seeking students, 73% of undergraduates, and 52% of
graduate students participated in the past year. In all last year, Campus Recreation provided
recreational opportunities to the University community on over 1.1 million occasions. Annually,
students have shown by their interest and involvement that they greatly value Campus Recreation as an
important part of their FSU experience.
Following the approval of final budgetary figures, the department and the SGA Recreation Board will
work collaboratively during the spring semester to finalize any necessary operational changes for 2021‐
22 to most effectively and efficiently meet the demands for recreation by our students.

2022‐23 BUDGET REQUEST SUMMARY
The Cost to Continue budget outlines the costs to continue our programs and services at their 2019‐20
levels of operation. The total Cost to Continue request is $6,440,000.00.
Given the significant increase in funding required to maintain our current levels of facility operations
and program & service offerings, there are no additional program enhancements included in this
request.

ANNUAL BUDGET
Cost to Continue

$

6,440,000.00

Program Enhancements

$

0.00

Total 2022‐23 Request

$

6,440,000.00
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2022‐23 COST TO CONTINUE BUDGET REQUEST BY PROGRAM AREA
For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed
descriptions and financial breakdowns.

PROGRAM AREA
Fitness Facilities & Programs

BUDGET REQUEST

(OPS & Expense Only)

$

2,283,500.00

$

1,056,550.00

$

568,650.00

$

336,300.00

All Salaries

$

2,195,000.00

Total Cost to Continue Request

$

6,440,000.00

Leach Center & FMC Operations,
Fitness Programs & Services

Competitive Sports

Intramural Sports, Athletic Training,
Sport Clubs Administration,
Rec SportsPlex, Westside Courts,
Main Campus Fields

Outdoor Adventures

Rez Lakefront Park Operations,
Aquatics (Rez Waterfront + Leach Pool)
Outdoor Pursuits, Climbing Wall

Support Services

Marketing, Technology, Accounting

The Fitness Facilities & Programs budget reflects daily operation and maintenance of the Leach Center
on 300 operational days (during all academic terms, closed during holiday and intersession breaks and
for home football game days), the Fitness & Movement Clinic on 249 operational days (open weekdays,
50 weeks of the year), and fitness programs including group fitness classes, fitness coaching, and
personal training sampler sessions.
The Competitive Sports budget includes daily operation and maintenance of the Rec SportsPlex (100+
acres), Main Campus Fields (12 acres), and Westside Courts (4 courts) on over 200 days annually. This
budget supports over 40 different Intramural Sports leagues and events annually, athletic training
services for recreation participants, and administrative support for our nearly 40 sport clubs (individual
sport club expenses are funded through a separate Sport Club Executive Council request).
The Outdoor Adventures budget reflects daily operation and maintenance of the Rez Lakefront Park &
Outdoor Center on over 200 days annually. The budget also includes all lifeguard staff, both at the
lakefront and in the Leach Center pool & spa areas, and partial financial support for Outdoor Pursuits
adventure trips, Outdoor Adventure campus programs, and climbing wall hours at the Rez.
The Support Services budget includes departmental marketing, human resources, accounting, and
technology expenses and student support staff.
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2022‐23 COST TO CONTINUE BUDGET REQUEST SUMMARY
Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services.
Campus Recreation follows a zero‐based budget preparation model, building each year’s operational
budget based on a specific plan for facility hours and program offering levels. Operational hours and
staffing levels are considered for each of Campus Recreation’s seven facilities for each day (all 365) of
the fiscal year. Similarly, program offerings are estimated at levels to accommodate the participation
realized during the most recent operational year. Notably, participation levels at the start of the current
fall 2021 semester have returned to pre‐pandemic levels in most areas of the department.
A&S funds support recreation facilities and programs accessible to all fee‐paying students at no
additional cost. Campus Recreation has identified the following facility operations and programs as core
services as it prioritizes allocated A&S funds:
‐ Leach Center facility access including cardiovascular and strength training areas, sports courts,
track, pool & spa areas.
‐ Intramural Sports league participation, offering popular sports at least once per academic year (fall
or spring).
‐ Rez Lakefront Park & Outdoor Center facility access including land and waterfront areas.
‐ Fitness & Movement Clinic facility access including cardiovascular and strength training areas.
‐ Outdoor sports facility access (Rec SportsPlex, Main Campus Fields, Westside Courts).
‐ Access to select Group Fitness classes.
‐ Access to introductory fitness personal training services (coaches and/or trainers).
‐ Access to introductory outdoor adventure programming.
Comprising our annual budget are the categories of Salary, Expense, and OPS Wages.
SALARY
There are 47 full‐time professional and support staff members employed within the department. Just
57% of the full‐time staff (27 in total) are fully funded by the A&S allocation. The salary budget is
affected University‐mandated increases in 2021 including a health insurance increase of 7% per
employee in the past year. The overall increase year‐over‐year in this line is 3.1%.
EXPENSE
The department has many fixed major expenses including utilities, telephone and internet, building
maintenance, and field maintenance costs that are unable to be further reduced. Furthermore, utility
costs, materials & facility operational supply costs, and technology fees have all increased in the past
year, outside the control of our department. The overall increase year‐over‐year in this line is 2.3%.
In recent years, discretionary funds for fitness equipment replacement and other large projects have
been decreased or eliminated to shift money to fund ongoing operational needs. The department
continues to pursue other funding sources including Sweepings for these larger expenditures.
OPS WAGES
The minimum wage increase passed by Florida voters in November 2020 has had a substantial impact on
the Campus Recreation budget request beginning in FY 22 (the current budget year) and continuing into
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FY 23 (this proposal for next year). The minimum wage is up 15% from FY 21 (last year) and will increase
another 10% on September 30, 2022. These increases are reflected in this budget proposal.
Nearly 52% of the total year‐over‐year increase to the FY 23 Cost to Continue Budget is related to OPS
student wages, due to the mandated annual increase to the minimum wage effective each September.
With over 160,000 hours worked by OPS employees at our current operational levels, this annual
increase creates a substantial impact to the budget needs of the department. The overall increase year‐
over‐year to OPS wages is 7.7%.

FUNDING SOURCES & RECENT ALLOCATIONS
Campus Recreation is heavily reliant on its A&S fund allocation from SGA to operate annually. 97.3% of
the department’s allocated funds are from SGA’s A&S allocation. The remaining 2.7% are received from
E&G funds to support the department’s operation of E&G spaces such as Tully Gymnasium and Speicher
Tennis Center.
The department is not eligible to receive funds from other student fees such as the health fee or
athletics fee.

ANNUAL BUDGET
2021‐22 Original Request

$

6,195,000.00

2021‐22 Original SGA Allocation

$

5,850,000.00

Original Budget Shortfall

($

345,000.00)

Fall 2021 Sweepings Allocation *

$

320,000.00

2021‐22 Total Operating Funds

$

6,170,000.00

* Campus Recreation requested only $320,000 of the $345,000 budget allocation shortfall during the
Fall 2021 Sweepings Request Process. The reduced amount reflects a savings of $25,000 versus the
original request due to lower operational levels during July and August 2021 due to the pandemic.

ANNUAL BUDGET
2021‐22 Original Request

$

6,195,000.00

2022‐23 Total Request

$

6,440,000.00

Year‐Over‐Year Increase

$

250,000.00
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RESOURCE AND TRAVEL ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Resource and Travel Allocations Committee
Luke Nasworthy
7272599092
fsusgartac@gmail.com
Luke Nasworthy
7272599092
fsusgartac@gmail.com

RESOURCE AND TRAVEL ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
75000

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The resource and travel allocations committee is one of two funding boards that is under the student senate. This committee
funds requests for RSOs travel to conference and different events that benefit them, anything from an annual retreat to
important professional development conferences. RTAC is here to make sure the student body can get the important travel
opportunities to further themselves and their career.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The funds requested will be used to fund all kinds of travel opportunities for RSOs. Previous funds have been used to fund
retreats for RSOs to connect to other chapters of the general RSO as well as fund travel to national conferences that give great
learning and professional development opportunities.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Expense is just the general category that we will use to be able to fund these organizations. I am requesting a bit more than
usually funded because i believe that RSO travel will be much more in demand as we are working ourselves out of this
pandemic RSOs will want to take advantage of the opportunity to travel as they haven't been able to for over a year and a half
now.
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
RTAC doesn't hold any events but we have meetings every week during the fall and spring semester to deliberate and fund
requests that different RSOs petition the committee.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Luke Nasworthy RTAC Chair 727-259-9092 fsusgartac@gmail.com

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*

*
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FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:

Director:

Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Globe Building
Dr. Cynthia Green (Cntr for Global Engagement): Dr. Sierra
Turner (RISE - Representation, Inclusivity, and Student Equity)
850-644-3050
cgreen2@fsu.edu
Mattie Mitchell-Adams
850-645-9417
mmitchelladams@fsu.edu

GLOBE BUILDING
Email:

mmitchelladams@fsu.edu

Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
61706

2.) OPS Wages

$
30360

3.) Contractual Services

4.) Expense

$
0
$
1980

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The Global and Multicultural Engagement Building (herein referred to as “The Globe”) houses both the Center for Global
Engagement (CGE) and the Representation, Inclusivity, and Student Equity (RISE) office. Each of these Division of Student
Affairs E&G funded units have specific missions in providing services to the FSU campus community. The program rooms,
auditorium and other general areas within the building were originally designed to provide space for the specific programs,
training and classes provided by these two units. It was never the intention to have the Globe space available to outside
groups and units for use like the Union, SLC and SSB. There is no funding allocated to either of these units to maintain the
building to be open for student organization reservations and use. However, upon completion of the 44,000 square foot
building in 2009, student groups and organizations throughout the FSU community began requesting to use the various
spaces during evenings and weekends. Due to the amount of requests from RSOs and other organizations to ask to be able to
use the building, it was decided to make spaces available to them through use of a scheduling system and a full-time
professional staff member to manage it. The Globe Facilities does not receive any budget to support staffing the building for
use by outside groups. Each year, a request is made to Student Government Association in the annual budget request
process for funding for Globe Facility for the full-time Scheduling Coordinator/Building Manager salary and benefits plus OPS
funds for evening and weekend Event Staff necessary to serve student groups and an expense line to cover background
checks and auxiliary liability insurance for student staff charged to the budget by the FSU Budget Office. This request is
submitted on behalf of the Globe Building itself, as the space is utilized by registered student organizations in support of
student meetings and programming during both business and non-business hours for the two Division of Student Affairs
centers located within the building: Center for Global Engagement (CGE) & Representation, Inclusivity, and Student Equity
(RISE). Facility Information The Globe has public spaces for students to visit and gather, such as the Student Lounge with a
65" LCD TV and The Globe Dining Room, as well as the Reflections Reading Room. The building also has a Meditation Room
that is available to any member of the FSU community seeking a quiet, simple place to reflect, pray, or meditate. In addition to
these open spaces, there are several programming spaces available for reservation: a. Formal Auditorium with a Stage and
Dressing Room. Theater seating for 100 b. Dining Room and Lounge with podium, 65” tv for presentations, hot food service
line and seating for 80. c. Four program rooms equipped with podiums, desktop computers, laser projectors, Owl webcams
and HEPA air filters. (Rooms 2400, 2500, 2600, 3500) For more information about these facilities, pleases see the Facilities
section of the Globe website at: http://theglobe.dsa.fsu.edu/

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
Reservation Statistics and Students Served Since the building opened in January 2010, there has been a significant increase
each year in the demand of the facility. The Globe has become a space on campus in very high demand from student
organizations and is regularly booked to capacity from RSOs. The Globe facility is prominently featured on the Union's
reservations webpage at: reservations.dsa.fsu.edu. Due to the Globe’s unique facilities that are not available in other areas of
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reservations webpage at: reservations.dsa.fsu.edu. Due to the Globe’s unique facilities that are not available in other areas of
campus, it has become a very popular location for RSO meetings, banquets, and other functions that require use of a dining
room or a 100-seat auditorium and for smaller meetings that are accommodated in program rooms. The Globe has truly
become a universal meeting space for all students and student groups. Groups reserving space in the building include not
only RSOs, but also campus organizations that serve students and offer student-centered and student-created programming.
These include organizations affiliated with the Division of Student Affairs, academic departments for events such as film nights
and lectures, Student Alumni Association, Student Government Association, and Greek organizations. For the previous
academic year (2019-2020), The Globe was regularly reserved at maximum capacity during evening and weekend hours. This
space provides an enormous service to the student body on our campus and underscores the need to continue funding the
use of this heavily-utilized space. There were a total of 1,509 confirmed reservations from more than 200 RSOs and 40
departments across campus. Due to the university’s closure after Spring Break 2020, 342 of these reservations were cancelled
but are included in the total to demonstrate the amount that is expected in a typical semester. The total number would have
also likely been more than 1,500 if the reservations could have remained open from mid-March until the end of the semester in
2020. This is one of The Globe’s busiest times of the year due to RSO banquets and end of the year activities. The demand
for use of the building starting in August 2021 has been very high. RSOs are enthusiastic about in person events and meetings
and eager to return to The Globe for their events. The Globe has had over 1,125 reservations booked for the Fall 2021
semester with more coming in each day. A wide variety of student organizations, academic and student affairs departments
regularly reserve space in the Globe. The list below provides just a sample of the diverse range of groups who have recently
used The Globe for meetings and events: • Student Government Association • BSU • Freshman Leadership Institute •
Minorities on a Mission • SISTUHS • Camp Kesem at FSU • Best Buddies • AASU • HLSU • Jewish Student Union • Pride
Student Union • Tamid • Seminole Scuba Club • Equestrian Club • Phocus Photography Club • The Film Club • National
Student Speech Language Hearing Association • aKDPhi International Sorority • Phi Sigma Pi • Hispanic Honor Society •
World Affairs Program • Sigma Chi • Office of Fraternity and Sorority Life • Black Law Students Association • Big Sister Little
Sister • Progressive Black Men, Inc. • Kappa Delta Chi • Alpha Phi Alpha • Afro-Latinx Student Association

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Previous Budget Year (2021-22) Request and Allocation For 2021-2022, The Globe requested and received $61,706 for the
continuation of the Scheduling Coordinator position, which has been funded in full by SGA since 2013-2014. The current
exemplary employee in this position has been employed since 2013 in the role. See Salary Request section below for more
detail. In addition, The Globe requested $3,000 in OPS wages for OPS positions to staff the building on weeknights from 5-10
pm (Monday-Friday) and Saturdays and Sundays from 12-10pm. An additional expense category of $1,980 was also requested
to fund the background checks needed for OPS staff. SGA allocated $2,500 for OPS and $1,900 for expense. Last year’s
request was significantly reduced compared to previous years’ requested OPS funds because we anticipated being able to use
Federal Work Study positions to keep the building open and accessible to RSOs. For Fall 2021, however, FWS students did
not apply for jobs to use their awards like they have in previous years and only 1 FWS student was hired instead of the
anticipated 7-8 positions that are needed to provide coverage for the number of operating hours that are accessible to students
in the evenings and weekends. The Globe Building therefore had to make a 2021 Sweepings Request to SGA in September
2021 to receive an additional $19,040 in necessary OPS wages to keep the building open past November 2021, when the
$2,500 in previously allocated funding will run out. This 2022-2023 OPS wages request is as a result adjusted back to
previous OPS wages amounts. See OPS Wages Request section below for more detail for this year’s request. Salary
Request for 2022-2023 - Scheduling Coordinator Position - $61,706 (salary + benefits) The Globe Scheduling Coordinator
position is essential to oversee the multiple responsibilities of managing use of the building for RSO and campus groups.
Without this position, the Globe building could not be utilized by any RSO or campus groups. Key responsibilities of this
position include: Oversight of building use policies and procedures; Coordination of all reservations and space use requests
including communication with Campus Event Services for event permit approvals; Hiring and training of part- time building
Event Staff; Management of licensed kitchen to include safety trainings, and maintenance issues and technology support. For
a detailed position description of all aspects of this crucial position, see: Attachment 1: Scheduling Coordinator Position
Description. Management and scheduling of The Globe space has been carried out by this full-time Scheduling Coordinator,
which was funded by the Center for Global Engagement with self-support funds from June 2010 until January 2013, when
funding from the CGE’s self-support funds was no longer available. Student Government Association approved the full salary
request for this position for the 2013-2014, 2014-2015, 2015-2016; 2016-2017; 2017-2018; 2018-2019; 2019-2020; 2021-2022
SGA Budget years. Without continuing to fund this position, it would not be possible for RSOs to have access to the Globe
Building at any time due to high volume of demand and the ongoing support needed to operate and manage use of the
building. For Fall 2021, the Scheduling Coordinator was essential to successfully reopen the Globe for indoor RSO activities
and events afterhours. Given the complexities of operating facilities during Covid-19, the Scheduling Coordinator was key to
ensuring that the space could be utilized safely by student groups. The Scheduling Coordinator secured HEPA air filters for all
Program Rooms, Dining Room, Auditorium, and the Lounge and continues to ensure that all building rooms are stocked with
extra masks and cleaning kits. With only one FWS funded position hired in Fall 2021 to help manage the number of RSO
reservation requests after hours, the Scheduling Manager modified his own full-time schedule to work late evenings and offer
access to the building for RSOs during a reduced schedule (M-TH 8am-10pm and Fridays 8am-5pm) for RSOs to reserve.
With additional OPS funds anticipated to be allocated from Sweepings for the remainder of Fall 2021 and Spring 2022, the
Globe’s reservation schedule can be expanded. In 2021, the Globe Scheduling Coordinator co-wrote an FSU Technology
Grant application and as a result the Globe was awarded a tech grant of $25,000 to purchase new computers, laser projectors,
Owl webcams and all accompanying AV equipment for 3 program rooms. This grant brings all the program rooms up to the
current state of the art quality of AV equipment. To continue to provide access to The Globe facility for student groups, this
request seeks the continuation of funding for this currently filled position’s salary of $42,436 plus approximate benefits cost of
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request seeks the continuation of funding for this currently filled position’s salary of $42,436 plus approximate benefits cost of
$19,270 for a total of $61,706. In the event that amounts for estimated salary and benefits are not utilized, all overages will be
returned to SGA at the end of the fiscal year, as has been done in the past. OPS Wages Request - $30,360 The following
sections detail the OPS staffing needed to adequately support the building and meet the student demand for use of the
spaces. These sections further detail the need for continued OPS funds for 2022-2023, when high demand for event
reservations is anticipated to continue. Building Event Staff (Night/Weekend Staff) Globe Event Staff manage RSOs use of the
building after business hours. Without Event Staff the Globe would not be available for RSOs to use afterhours. Event Staff
are responsible and reliable students who are well trained to manage AV, security, and student group conduct after hours.
Responsibilities include locking and unlocking the building; check-in RSO groups and provide overview and enforcement of
building use policies, provide technical support as needed; and ensure the security of the building during and after all events.
The Globe has more than $200,000 worth of technology equipment in the building, including recent technology upgrades that
provide computers, laser projectors, sound systems and Owl webcams in each program room. For this reason, trained staff
members are needed to manage and assist with equipment use, such as microphones, projectors, desktop computers, stage
lights, and sound system in Auditorium etc. Because the Auditorium is in particularly high demand, it is key to have reliable
staff members who are trained on the level of technological support needed to operate the equipment and troubleshoot when
needed. The Globe Scheduling Coordinator is responsible for the training and supervision of Event Staff. Due to the high
volume of reservations and the amount of time required to check-in and check-out each group, two Event Staff are necessary
to work all shifts. Having multiple staff members ensures that there is always coverage at the front desk to complete the
check-in process while there are other staff members available to take groups to the rooms and assist with AV set up,
troubleshooting and special requests. OPS WAGES REQEUST BREAKDOWN: Fall and Spring semester require a minimum
of 8 positions, with each staff member working an average 12 hours a week at $11 an hour. 2 Event Staff scheduled per shift
during operating hours, including opening/closing building: • M-F: 4:30pm-10:30pm (6 hours per night, 2 staff) = 60 hours per
week • Sat-Sun: 12pm-8pm (8 hours per night, 2 staff) = 32 hours per week Fall 2022 Semester: 15 weeks x 92 hrs per week
$15,180 Spring 2023 Semester: 15 weeks x 92 hrs per week $15,180 TOTAL OPS FUNDS NEEDED: $30,360 In the event
that amounts for estimated OPS wages are not utilized, any overages will be returned to SGA at the end of the fiscal year, as
has been done in the past. Expenses Request - $1,980 Due to the FSU requirement of background checks for all employees
(including OPS and Federal Work Study student staff) who have access to buildings and equipment, $480 is requested to
cover the cost of background checks at $60 each for up to 8 employees who will be hired for 2022-2023. Background checks
are required because the Event Staff have keys to all building facilities and have swipe access to open and close the building.
This level of responsibility requires a background check for new hires. An additional expense of $1,500 is requested to cover
the liability insurance deducted by the FSU Budget Office per student employee. The amount for these categories has totaled
approximately $1,980 in previous fiscal years.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
If the salary and benefits request for the Scheduling Coordinator position is not renewed for 2022-2023 in full, this decision
would mean that The Globe would no longer be a space available to student groups or any organization other than the
departments housed in the building. This would be because a full-time professional is required to manage the volume of
reservations and supervise staff necessary to operate the building. Any reduction in the amount of salary and benefits
requested would result in the loss of employment for the current exemplary employee who has worked in the position with
SGA funding since June 2013. The amount requested for OPS wages for 2022-2023 is what is needed to keep the Globe fully
open for RSOs for the budget year. For 2022-23, the Globe Scheduling Coordinator will prioritize filling some Event Staff
positions with Federal Work Study students, if sufficient applications are received. Since there was such a major shortfall of
FWS applicants for 2021/202, we are requesting SGA to fully fund Globe OPS Event Staff to guarantee the Globe remains
fully operational and available to RSOs throughout the year. We are certain that if the Globe could no longer offer space to
students during evenings and weekends due to a cut in funding for the Scheduling Coordinator and/or OPS Event Staff, that
student organizations would be severely impacted.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Dr. Cynthia Green, cgreen2@fsu.edu, 850-339-3744 cell; 850-644-3050 work.
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GLOBE
SPORTSBUILDING
CLUBS
ATTACHMENT 1. Scheduling Coordinator Position Description
Title:

Scheduling Coordinator

Category:

Full-Time, A&P

The Scheduling Coordinator is essential to oversee the multiple responsibilities of managing use of the
Global and Multicultural Engagement building (also known as “The Globe”) for student groups and
campus organizations. Key responsibilities of this position include: Oversight of building use policies and
procedures; Coordination of all reservations and space use requests including communication with
Student Activities Center for event permit approvals; Hiring and training of par-time event staff;
Management of licensed kitchen to include safety trainings, maintenance issues, and hiring of qualified
kitchen staff.
Responsibilities of this position include the following:
BUILDING SCHEDULING:
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

Coordinate scheduling of the Globe facility for FSU student organizations and departments.
Schedule and confirm space through EMS scheduling software program
Communicate with student groups, organizations and departments to ensure that the required
permits for large events, amplified sound, and catering are submitted following the same
policies as the Union.
Coordinate event approval process in collaboration with Student Activities Center and approval
individual event permits.
Ensure webpage is updated to reflect scheduling policies and procedures.
Oversee PT staff and work-study hired to serve as front desk attendants to receive and assist
groups as they arrive to use the space, check out supply boxes, open rooms, and provide
technical assistance.
Hires, supervise, and schedule student staff to serve as building attendants for after business
hours and weekend use of facilities by student organizations to provide support for groups and
ensure security of building.
Schedule student staff with expertise in technology to operate the sound booth and specialized
equipment in the auditorium for special events and presentations by student organizations and
departments when necessary.
Serve on university committees as needed related to the position.

GLOBE KITCHEN:
•
•
•

Ensure that the building’s licensed, commercial kitchen is maintained to meet and exceed Leon
County Department of Public Health requirements and that inspections are free of violations.
Ensure that cleaning supplies, hairnets, and gloves are always in stock.
Maintain inventory of all kitchen supplies and small equipment.

GLOBE REFLECTIONS READING ROOM:
•

Oversee the organization, inventory, and availability of the space.
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•

Serve on Reflections Reading Room Committee.

OTHER:
•

•

Assist the full-time Intercultural Programs Coordinator with coordination of Global Cafes, held
up to 8 times per academic year, to provide student organizations with opportunities to share
their culture and increase visibility on campus.
Assist the Intercultural Programs Coordinator with the coordination of International Coffee
Hour, which is open to all FSU students and promotes interaction among all cultures and diverse
groups in the FSU community. Work with Registered Student Organizations to provide the
opportunity to co-host International Coffee Hour events.

Funding for this position will ensure that the state-of-the-art Globe facilities will continue to be available
for student organizations and departments and fulfill a vital role within the campus community.
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STUDENT COUNCIL FOR
SGA
UNDERGRADUATE
EXECUTIVE BRANCH
RESEARCH AND CREATIVITY
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023

Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

Florida State University Student Council for Undergraduate
Research and Creativity
Gabriela Herrerias
3053316034
gh18@my.fsu.edu
Gabriela Herrerias
3053316034
gh18@my.fsu.edu
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STUDENT COUNCIL FOREXECUTIVE
UNDERGRADUATE
PROJECTS
RESEARCH AND CREATIVITY
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
5500

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
We are dedicated to making research accessible and approachable to all undergraduate students at FSU, regardless of major,
background, or experience. We aim to increase the quantity and diversity of undergraduate students involved in research on
Florida State's campus, preparing them for graduate school and professional life, as well as fostering the next generation of
innovative thinkers. SCURC shall implement and oversee the Florida State University Undergraduate Research Journal, The
Owl, as a means to engage the student body and highlight student research. Additionally, SCURC shall develop the resource
that is the Undergraduate Research Ambassadors, to cultivate them into a university-wide resource for undergraduate
students seeking advice in regards to research. SCURC shall strive to increase the number of students engaged in research
projects at Florida State University through active programming that reaches out to undergraduate students. All activities and
functions of SCURC shall be legal under University, local, state, and federal laws.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
Organizational funds may be spent on items such as office supplies, events/activities, publicity, travel expenses, conference
fees, etc., but will not be used for anything illegal under University, local, state, and federal laws. Students, regardless of
background and experience, are given the opportunity to be recognized for their achievements and advancements in research
at Florida State. SCURC allows this exposure through the publication of the OWL, research journal, newsletter and research
events through this funding. All students are can apply for publication and travel grants. Students can gain research
experience, exposure for themselves and Florida State, and continue to open doors for other research opportunities while not
having to stress about being able to afford this because of the opportunities we have made able to them. SCURC wants to
ensure FSU students have all the tools and resources to be able to get involved in research and no student should have any
apprehensiveness or uneasiness about joining in on research because of the council, we are looking forward to highlighting
inclusivity and diversity and we would want to have the appropriate funding to complete this.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Expenses: Printing includes the printing of the OWL. The Student Council for Undergraduate Research and Creativity
(SCURC), a bureau of SGA, sponsors The Owl annually, this includes a fall and spring semester edition. In previous years,
SCURC has requested 150 copies per semester, totaling to around $850 and was approved by SGA. Students are allowed the
opportunity to publish their research, which they value so much to be able to share their relevant and beneficial findings with
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opportunity to publish their research, which they value so much to be able to share their relevant and beneficial findings with
the student body. ($1500) Travel including travel grants. Travel grants allow undergraduate students to represent Florida State
University. Since FSU is a Research I Institution, it is important for students to further the university's status and maintain this
pillar of FSU. Students bring back the knowledge they receive at conferences and share that information with the general
student body and improve the education of those around campus. Traveling is highly dependent on the conference location
and admission pricing. Based on previous years, around $2000-3000 has been allocated in travel grants. The increase for the
year is in hopes to expand this opportunity to more students and encourage them to apply to research opportunities all over to
increase Florida State awareness. ($3500) Advertisement/Supplies including merchandise and events such as the OWL
launch party and research workshops. These events help in maximizing involvement within the council and research
community and optimizing SCURC engagement on media platforms/on-campus. Many of the advertisement tools SCURC
utilizes is outdated and we look forward to improving this. This includes food, pamphlets, and event setup such as decorations
and tabling. ($500)

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
1-Travel Grants ($3500) 2-The OWL 2021-2022 Printing ($1500) 3-Advertisement ($500)

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Gabriela Herrerias, gh18@my.fsu.edu, and 305-331-6034

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*
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COLLEGE
MEDICAL
LEADERSHIP
RESPONSECOUNCIL
UNIT
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

Florida State University Medical Response Unit
Kevin Angel
8506443349 (office) / 2394404364 (cell)
UHS-MRU@fsu.edu
Alexander Mazzorana
8506443349
UHS-MRU@fsu.edu
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GOLDEN
MEDICAL
TRIBE
RESPONSE
LECTUREUNIT
SERIES
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

2.) OPS Wages

3.) Contractual Services

4.) Expense

$
0
$
7500.00
$
0
$
11549.00

5.) Food

$
500.00

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
1500.00
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The Medical Response Unit (MRU) at Florida State University is a student-led first responder organization designed to provide
first aid and prehospital medical services to the FSU community. The MRU is staffed primarily by student volunteers, all of
whom are adequately trained and certified to provide exceptional on-scene medical services at the level of an Emergency
Medical Responder. During our operational hours—from 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Monday through Friday—the MRU provides
invaluable services free-of-charge to the FSU community, ranging from responding to medical emergencies to assisting the
Counseling & Psychological Services (CPS) and University Health Services with their respective student services. In addition
to these, the MRU offers its services during other campus events that fall outside these regular operating hours, including
football tailgates, Dance Marathon, and the FSU Flying High Circus, among others. Aside from serving the FSU community as
a first responder organization, the MRU also serves as a source of peer education opportunities. In particular, the MRU is an
integral part of the campus-wide “Stop the Bleed” initiative, designed to educate the FSU community on potentially lifesaving
first aid that can be administered for traumatic injuries involving blood loss. As both a first responder organization and an
educational organization, the MRU is an irreplaceable part of the FSU community, providing services that students
organizations cannot offer and ensuring that FSU remains a safe and healthy educational environment for its student body.
Mission: “To provide the Florida State University with an on-campus first responder organization, designed to provide first aid
and prehospital medical services to FSU students, faculty, and visiting people and to train and educate the next generation of
life-saving first responders and promote a culture of health and wellbeing among the FSU community. All in all, we are
‘Students Serving Students.’”

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The Medical Response Unit at Florida State University is dedicated to serving the student body and the wider FSU community,
striving to do so both internally and externally. For the students within our organization, the MRU strives to provide the next
generation of lifesaving first responders with the training and experience necessary to hone their abilities and prepare for their
future endeavors. Every semester, the MRU welcomes about 30 trained responders with the proper medical certifications or
licensing. As a result of the training, educational opportunities, and experiences we provide to our students, many of our
responders go on to continue their education at Medical School, Dentistry School, Paramedic School, and elsewhere. With the
funding allocated to the MRU by the Student Government Association, we are able to provide our students with the continuing
education and ongoing training necessary to ensure that our responders are prepared to pursue their ambitions and fulfill their
roles as the next generation of lifesavers. For students outside of our organization, the MRU provides the highest quality of
care for medical emergencies that occur on FSU’s campus or at FSU-related events, without any cost to the student body. For
events that require medical personnel on stand-by for insurance and risk-management purposes or want to request such a
service as a precaution, the MRU is able to serve as on-site first responders and fulfill this need. Dance Marathon, FSU
baseball games, the FSU Flying High Circus, and Relay for Life are only a handful of the events where the MRU provides our
services, ensuring the safety and wellbeing of those who attend these events. Moreover, in the years past, we usually received
more than 200 calls, not including the special event calls (i.e., Dance Marathon). For the student who fell off their skateboard
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more than 200 calls, not including the special event calls (i.e., Dance Marathon). For the student who fell off their skateboard
and sustained minor injuries or the student who fainted in class, we are able to respond quickly to evaluate, treat, and assist
them to UHS where their insurance is accepted, all without charging them a fee for the courtesy ride. For the circus member
who fell off a piece of equipment from an unimaginable height, we are by their side within seconds to begin assessment,
treatment, and stabilization while Leon County EMS is dispatched to transport them to the closest trauma center, preventing
the delay of any emergency treatment needed and preventing any further injury caused to a patient due to improper moving or
positioning by a bystander. As an organization, the MRU has provided over combined 11,000 volunteer hours. Throughout the
COVID-19 pandemic, the MRU served a critical role on campus, volunteering with both COVID-19 testing and COVID-19
vaccination efforts at FSU. The MRU is, indisputably, an essential part of FSU. We provide Leon County EMS with muchneeded on-scene medical assistance and help to promote a culture of wellness on campus through our education initiatives.
The funding that we receive from the SGA ensures that we have access to the most up-to-date software and equipment and
ensures that responders can continue providing these services to the FSU community.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
OPS Wages: $7,500.00 The MRU has three student officers paid through OPS wages: The Executive Director, Director of
Operations, and Director of Administration. Each officer works countless hours making sure the MRU continuously functions as
a professional organization providing consistent, high-quality care. We are also requesting to add one (1) additional paid
director position—Director of Special Projects. The Director of Special Projects is responsible for contributing to our social
media platform and public relations. Consistent public engagement would broadcast our value as a public health and
emergency response resource made available to everyone on campus. Most importantly, the Director of Special Projects will
also be primarily responsible for the Stop the Bleed program and its delivery to our student body. • The wages were calculated
at the proposed minimum wage of $10.00 per hour. o Executive Director: 20 hours per pay period (10*2*15*$10.00 =
$3000.00). o Director of Operations: 15 hours per pay period (7.5*2*15*$10.00 = $2250.00). o Director of Administration: 10
hours per pay period (5*2*15*$10.00 = $1500.00). o Director of Special Projects: 5 hours per pay period (2.5*2*15*$10.00 =
$750.00). $3,000.00 + $2,250.00 + $1,500.00 + $900.00 = $7,500.00 Total Expense: $11,549.00 • New Equipment: $4,200.00
o In order to continuously provide high-quality care, it is crucial that MRU is able to maintain a stock of medical supplies and
equipment that is both up-to-date (a.k.a. not expired) and suitable for delivering care consistent with the field’s current best
practices. We are requesting funds to replace the following supplies/medications that will come up on their expiration date
during the next fiscal year. o We are requesting new (20) glucometer devices as our current units do not meet the most recent
recommendation from the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care (AAAHC). The AAAHC has recommended
that all glucometer test strips be individually wrapped. To meet their recommendations, we will need to acquire new devices
with individually wrapped glucometer test strips produced by a different manufacturer. o We are requesting (5) adult epi-pens,
which are crucial in the event of an allergic reaction. Moreover, the CDC has stated, “COVID-19 vaccination locations should
have at least 3 doses of epinephrine available at all times, and the ability to quickly obtain additional doses to replace supplies
after epinephrine is administered to a patient.” • Vehicle Maintenance: $2,820.00 o Currently, we have three cars and four
carts that are operational and serving our campus. Each car needs to be maintained on an annual basis. This includes oil
changes and inspections. Maintenance is an important part of having a fully functional medical response unit.  Vehicle
Inspections and Oil Change: ($70 per vehicle*3 vehicles*2 per year) = $420.00  Cart Inspections: ($300 per cart*4 carts*2
per year) = $2,400.00 • Transportation included • Medical Restock: $2,240.00 o The seven response bags our responders
maintain are constantly being used and restocked as they are used for calls. During bigger events such as Dance Marathon,
football, and Relay for Life, all the bags are in service. Each bag consists of supplies such as ice packs, band-aids, gloves,
ACE wraps, trauma sheers, trauma dressing, c-collar, stethoscope, blood pressure cuff, oxygen tank, splints, and many more.
To keep all our supplies and equipment in stock and in good condition, we are asking for this amount in the 2020-2021 budget.
 Each of the bags consists of approximately ($320.00 in supplies*7 bags) = $2,240.00 • Travel: $2,639.00 o ClinCon
Competition: $931.00  ClinCon is an EMS conference located in Orlando every summer. There are seminars regarding the
field of EMS, new advances in technology and techniques as well as changes in protocols. Fire Departments and EMS
agencies from all over Florida send members. One of the unique parts of this conference is the EMS competition.  The MRU
has competed for four years in a row in the BLS (Basic Life Support) competition and has placed 1st each time. In this
competition, the crew performs a series of different skills and assessments as well as a full scenario with acting patients and
moulage. This conference and competition help to keep the FSU MRU name relevant and helps to compare us to all levels of
EMS in the state of Florida. • Registration (per competition team): $275 • Travel by car (gas money): $100 • Hotel (2 rooms x 2
nights): ($139.00 per night*2 rooms*2 nights) = $556.00 o NCEMSF Conference: $1708.00  Similar to ClinCon, but on the
national collegiate level, the NCEMSF conference is for college EMS programs to gather and learn more about each other. It is
also an opportunity to stay up to date on new and upcoming protocols and technology in the field of EMS and to see what
innovative ideas other campuses may be implementing to improve their overall health and wellness. This conference is
specifically geared towards collegiate EMS leadership and over 500 student agencies across the United States attend. We
would like to start attending this conference and ensure FSU is represented as one of the premiere Emergency Medical
Response programs in the southern US. • Registration ($110 per person*3 people): $330 • Travel by plane (Boston): ($262.00
per person*3 people) = $786.00 • Hotel (2 rooms x 2 nights): ($148.00 per night*2 rooms*2 nights) = $592.00 • Annual
Membership Fee for NCEMSF: $25 o In addition to hosting a conference, NCEMSF is an organization that connects college
EMS programs around the country through their online platform by sharing new articles about how different programs function,
how each program can accomplish more, continuing education opportunities, and distributing any new research related to the
field of EMS. Joining NCEMSF as a member will help our unit as well as FSU get a more national recognition and help other
schools reach out to us for assistance in their own programs. Food: $500.00 • The interest in the Medical Response Unit
grows each semester as we become more well-known on campus. We would like to implement an informational session for
interested students to attend before applying for an interview to give them an opportunity to learn about what exactly the MRU
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interested students to attend before applying for an interview to give them an opportunity to learn about what exactly the MRU
does and what the expectations are for all our members. We currently have over 300 applicants for next semester, and we
believe that hosting such an event would benefit the student body and prospective members. In addition to informational
sessions, we would like to provide social nights for all campus members to come meet and mingle with current responder
students and learn about them and their services in an informal setting. • We are requesting $500 ($250 a semester) to provide
food for these events. o ($250 per semester*2 semesters) = $500 Clothing and Awards: $1500.00 • Uniform Shirts: We
consistently have 25 responders in our practicum class each semester. This means that our uniform polo supply is dwindling
as we continue to welcome new responders each semester. Each polo is priced at $17.00 from ‘Clothesline’ for the next
budget cycle, we would like to buy 60 shirts to replace what we have used in order to have enough for the incoming members.
These shirts are how we represent our unit and how we separate ourselves as medical staff at events and around campus. We
provide this polo to our responders for free as the rest of the uniform can cost an average of $100. o ($17 per shirt*60 shirts) =
$1020.00 o Promotional items (e.g., pens, stickers) = $480.00

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Our services are those of providing a high-quality and fast emergency medical response to the FSU community. All funds
directly benefit the student body through purchasing medical supplies and training for our responders. I highly encourage all
members of SGA who are interested to come visit the MRU office and see firsthand how our responders are supporting the
student body daily. (In the order of most to least important) Medical Restock New Equipment Vehicle Maintenance OPS
Wages Clothing and Awards Travel Expenses Food

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Kevin Angel MRU Executive Director UHS-MRU@fsu.edu 850-644-3349

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*
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Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Asian American Student Union
Sneha Kapil
9046297032
fsuaasu.director@gmail.com
Johanna Carpio
3059169380
fsuaasu.treasurer@gmail.com

ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENT UNION
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
3250

3.) Contractual Services

$
10000

4.) Expense

$
7250

5.) Food

$
4000

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
1000
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The AASU shall represent the Asian American community at the Florida State University and promote the spread of awareness
pertaining to Asian American heritage and culture. AASU will serve to encourage and promote the civic engagement of the
Asian and Asian-American community, especially within the student body at the Florida State University. It shall function as an
educational and cultural learning instrument for the FSU community, by providing cultural programs and materials, which
promote awareness of and appreciation for the various and distinct Asian cultures. AASU shall serve as the nucleus of a
network to improve the opportunities and living conditions of the Asian community. To this end, AASU shall represent all
registered Asian and Asian American student organizations on campus, coordinate available resources, and serve as a
catalyst in protecting the rights and representation of the Asian and Asian-American student body.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
As AASU strives to fulfill our mission of promote the spread of awareness pertaining to Asian American heritage and culture,
funds for our agency are directed towards our major events throughout the school year. While outlined in further detail in a
separate question, these events include: Lunar Banquet, Fall Heritage Week, and Asian American Heritage Month. These
events, by nature, are open to all students on campus, and most provide food and entertainment and other benefits such as
cultural representation and awareness on FSU’s campus. Through our programming, we fulfill our mission as an agency to
promote Asian Pacific Islander American (APIA) awareness on a variety of issues as well as an outlet for us to showcase the
rich and diverse cultures of our respective backgrounds. Our events and affiliates help promote the culture and community of
the APIA population on campus and create not only a community for racial minorities on campus, but also a representation of
the needs of the APIA community. Furthermore, our events and affiliates highlight the different ways in which APIA students
are contributing to the FSU and Tallahassee community.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
For ‘OPS Wages’ Category, AASU is requesting $3,520. In the 2022-2023 school year, minimum wage will increase to an
hourly rate of $11. For 10 hours a week for 16 weeks each for Fall 2022 to Spring 2023, this will amount to a total of $3,520
requested for the budget category of ‘OPS Wages.” As AASU leadership requires dedication and commitment to provide
quality programming for the student body, OPS wages help to ensure that AASU’s student leaders are able to focus on AASU
and promoting Asian American cultural awareness and issues instead of dedicating time towards financially supporting
themselves. For the ‘Contractual Services’ Category, AASU is requesting $10,000 towards our events requiring contracts: the
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themselves. For the ‘Contractual Services’ Category, AASU is requesting $10,000 towards our events requiring contracts: the
Keynote Speaker and AAAMP’D Event, which both fall during our Asian American Heritage Month. - Keynote Speaker
($4,000): AASU has hosted keynote speakers in the Asian American community. To find individuals whose name is iconic
enough for FSU students to come and attend we must look at speakers who are in the $4,000-6,000 dollar price range
minimum. From our history of hosting relevant speakers, $15,000 is the relative price range of speakers whose names are
recognizable to students. We are requesting an increase towards contractual services for our Keynote Speaker in an effort to
contract more recognizable and relevant speakers in the AAPI community. Each of our events focused around our key
speakers, such as: Nina Davuluri (Miss America 2014), Steven Lim (Buzz Feed), and Ien Chi (Creative Director of Jubilee
Media) etc, have had successful event turnout. - AAMP’D ($6,000): For the Asian American Music Poetry and Dance
(AAMP’D) Concert, we have contracted a variety of artists for over six years. In 2014, we brought G Yamazawa and the Asia
Projects both impactful Asian American Spoken word Artists. In 2015 through cosponsorship with Union Productions we were
able to bring Korean-American folk rock band Run River North. In 2017, we brought Korean American rapper, DanAKADan. In
2018, we were able to bring a famous youtuber Filipino American, AJ Rafael. In 2019, we were able to bring a famous Filipino
singer, JR Aquino. Our AAMP’D concert showcased talent from within FSU and the Tallahassee community, as well as
providing FSU with performers who are becoming big in the industry. AASU provides exposure to Asian Americans who are
embracing their talents and striving for success. For the past 4 years, AAMP’D rates for performers continued to maintain at
the $6,000 price range and has not really fluctuated beyond that. For the ‘Expense’ Category, AASU is requesting $7,000 for
the following categories and events. More details regarding event purpose and prior event costs are expanded upon in the
next question. - Decorations: --&gt;$200 for Fall Formal --&gt;$400 for Lunar Banquet --&gt;$200 for Heritage Month Closing
Ceremony --&gt; $200 for Mx. and Mx. AASU Homecoming Supplies | $300 Total --&gt; $100 for Truck & Trailer --&gt; $200 for
Crafting supplies --&gt; East Coast Asian American Student Union (ECAASU) Conference | $4,600 Total --&gt; $3,000 for
flights --&gt; $550 for registration --&gt; $750 for hotel --&gt; $300 for car rental and gas 850 Night Market ($600): In Fall 2021,
AASU started an initiative to showcase all of our affiliates and the various Asian cultures in a night market. As this event is
aimed to showcase the numerous aspects of Asian culture, from food, dance and music performances, and art. AASU is
budgeting for resources that will provide a seamless manner of presenting Asian performances, which is inclusive of: -$200 for
tents -$200 for stage -$200 for Light/Audio equipment For the ‘Food’ Category, AASU is requesting $4,000. Most of our main
events (such as our annual Lunar Banquet, Fall Formal, Mx. and Mx. AASU (MAMA), various Asian American Heritage Month
and Heritage Week events, etc.) involve authentic Asian cuisine, and in order to supply culturally appropriate food we must
use specific vendors. We take great pride in supporting local Asian American food vendors and in order to continue, we’ll need
support with funding. The following information is every major event in order of importance in which we will use funds in the
food category. Lunar Banquet ($1,500): Lunar Banquet is AASU’s way of commemorating the start of the Lunar New Year as
well the opportunity to showcase to Florida State what our agency is about. There has been a significant increase in
attendance over the years. An increasing amount of students and faculty members consider Lunar Banquet an annual
tradition to attend each school year. This event is a dinner banquet accompanied with entertainment. In 2014, our numbers
jumped to the 340-360 range. In Lunar Banquet 2020, we saw an attendance of 330 people. In Lunar Banquet 2022, we
anticipate similarly large numbers in attendance and possibly an increase as the organization grows bigger. Since the
restaurant does not provide drinks, plates, silverware, or cups we have accounted for $180 to be used at Costco to pay for
these items. Fall Formal ($1,000): For Fall Formal in Fall 2019, we spent $413.23 on food from Publix. Fall Formal is a semiformal banquet held to close out our Fall Heritage Week and is also our last major event of the Fall semester. This year, we
achieved our goal of diversifying the cuisine, however many of the new options were donations from local businesses. We do
not expect that local businesses are able to continue providing generous donations, and we would like to start and continue
the tradition of supporting local owned Asian businesses. Next year we hope to continue highlighting a variety of cultures
through food, provided we have the necessary funds. Traditionally, Fall Formal focuses on honoring the seniors in our affiliate
organizations who have remained active and retained leadership positions within the AASU community. Mx. and Mx. AASU
(MAMA): ($250) is an annual student showcase. Students take the first 3 months of the year to prepare a monologue, talent
performance, and develop their leadership. The process culminates in a showcase with judges, an audience, and of course
food! Typically over 100 people attend and it is often quoted as one of AASU’s most memorable events by many of the most
active AASU members. The program is typically 4 hours long, so we like to provide refreshments for the audience during a
short intermission and decorate the environment to showcase our contestant’s culture and stories. 850 Night Market ($500): In
Fall 2021, AASU started an initiative to showcase all of our affiliates and the various Asian cultures in a night market. As this
event is aimed to showcase the numerous aspects of Asian culture, from food, dance and music performances, and art, AASU
is budgeting for $500 towards food and snacks from local Asian-owned vendors. Awards Ceremony ($500 worth of pastries
and light refreshments from local Asian restaurants): In this event, awards are given out towards the end of the year to
recognize and celebrate our affiliate organizations and their achievements towards advocacy and activism. We are budgeting
for increased food expenses for this particular event because we would like to start and continue the tradition of buying from
and supporting local Asian businesses. For the ‘Clothing and Awards’ Category, AASU is requesting $1,000. Awards
Ceremony & General Merchandise ($100 for awards, $200 for Merchandise): At the end of the spring semester, we have an
awards ceremony to recognize exceptional members of our organization, and to introduce the new leadership of AASU and
our affiliate organizations. Funding for certificates and plaques is necessary in order to recognize students who have excelled
throughout the year with their leadership and service. Apart from Awards Ceremony, In the past, AASU has purchased
promotional items to hand out to students during the school year. Items purchased included: buttons, post-it notes, pens,
pencils, umbrellas, lunchboxes, and reusable cutlery which we have been distributing at various events to promote AASU and
SGA. T-Shirts ($700): AASU usually receives funding for about 250 shirts every year which we hand out once during the year
(typically during Asian American Heritage Month). We would like to ask for more funding for next school year to accommodate
for the growing community and membership within AASU, as well as begin purchasing from ethically sourced vendors. With an
increase in our clothing and awards category, we can support more ethically sourced companies. We are expecting that the
clothing will account for 300 shirts.
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Lunar Banquet ($1,500 for food, $4,000 for decorations). Lunar Banquet is the biggest event the AASU hosts throughout the
entire year. We have student performers every year, local organizations from the Tallahassee community, catered food, and
decorations. Our annual Lunar Banquet has approximately $2,000 worth of food catered yearly. Lunar Banquet is our biggest
event of the year, held in the union ballrooms, with over 330 students in attendance in Spring 2020. In order to make this event
more professional and successful, we bought tablecloths and providing drinks, plates, and utensils from Costco as the best
solution. In spring 2020, we spent a total of $1,649.52 in food; with purchasing from vendors such as Publix and other local
authentic Asian businesses such as Korean BBQ & More and Blossom Kitchen. For decorations, we spent $217 in Fall 2020.
AAHM Keynote Speaker ($4,000): The most recent keynote speaker we brought was Ien Chi in March 2021. He is the former
lead creative director of Jubilee Media, with notable Youtube series such as ‘Middle Ground’, where he brings individuals with
different beliefs and communities to break boundaries on divisive conversations. When we brought him to FSU, he was able to
show AASU and interested students his upbringing, and tell his story of navigating the Youtube industry as an Asian American.
We had 29 people (due to COVID and room occupancy restrictions) attend Ien Chi’s speaking engagement where they
learned about his journey and success navigating both Asian and American culture. AAMP’D ($6,000): The Asian American
Music Poetry and Dance Concert has been around for over five years, and continues to improve every year. In the 2019-2020
school year, we brought famous Filipino American singer, JR Aquino. AAMP’D is a concert that showcases talent from within
FSU and the Tallahassee community, as well as providing FSU with performers who are becoming big in the industry. AASU
provides exposure to Asian Americans who are embracing their talents and striving for success. ECAASU ($4,600): In Spring
2020, AASU was able to bring 10 students to the conference held in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania on our budget of $4,790.
However, because we acknowledge the need to extend opportunities for leadership growth within the Asian American
community, our goal for next year is to maintain this budget towards ECAASU at $4,800. All students who attended the
conference are able to learn more about leadership and current issues facing the Asian Pacific Islander American (APIA)
community. Each member who attended the conference has given back to the University, whether through the event they
hosted about what they learned, or through their leadership within our executive board or our affiliated organizations executive
board. Attending this conference has enhanced AASU’s knowledge of issues that affect the APIA community on a grander
scale and provides resources for AASU and future programming. All students that have attended ECAASU in the last four
years have held leadership positions both with AASU and in other organizations on campus. The breakdown of costs from last
year is as follows (for 10 students): Airfare - $3,040.00, Car Rental - $334.33, Lodging- $430.07, and Registration - $550.00.
Movie ($500): In 2018, AASU showed Crazy Rich Asians and the total cost for us was $250 because we co-sponsored with
the Women’s Student Union. However in 2017, we showed Rush Hour 2 which would be on the SLC’s Late Fall schedule as a
weekend blockbuster, the total cost for this movie’s copyright is $950, half ($500) of which we contributed. Based on the past
years, as the ASLC movie committee has the final say of what movies are showcased in the movie theatre, the movie
committee tends to choose the blockbuster movies out of AASU’s movie suggestions; therefore, copyright tends to cost more.
Fall Formal ($200 for decoration, $1,000 for food): In Fall 2019, AASU had spent a total of $576.50; entailing $98.5 allocated
towards drinks and silverware, $413.23 towards food, $64.77 towards our decorations. Fall Formal celebrates our semester
success as an agency. The event was held in the university ballrooms and included speeches from graduating seniors, an
overview of successful events hosted by AASU and our affiliates, and featuring Asian cuisine from Publix. Event attendance
has been successful for this event, with 200-300 event attendants total. Our theme for Fall 2019 was ‘Light the Way Home.’
We are requesting an increase towards our food budget because AASU wants to provide authentic Asian cuisine and support
local Asian businesses towards Tallahassee, as this will also help us achieve our mission of promoting true cultural awareness
and community engagement. Closing Ceremony ($500 for food, $200 for decorations): For our annual award ceremony,
hosted in the Student Services Building. In Spring 2019, we spent $103.75 for awards, and $325.38 for food. We recognize
students who participated in the Leadership Exploration and Development program, as well as Member of the Year, Executive
Board Member of the Year, Affiliate of the Year, and President of the Year. Our affiliate organizations are also able to
recognize their members and AASU used this time to introduce the new executive board. We are requesting an increase
towards our food budget because AASU wants to provide authentic Asian cuisine and support local Asian businesses towards
Tallahassee, as this will also help us achieve our mission of promoting true cultural awareness and community engagement.
AASU T-Shirts ($700 for shirts). Our annual shirts in 2019 were given out during our Heritage Month to promote the idea of
unity represented on the shirt. The design includes all our affiliates surrounding the AASU logo, which we hope will encourage
students to uphold the idea of working together. In Spring 2019 we were able to transfer funds from different categories to
purchase 310 shirts ($1,184.16) to foster the idea of a common identity and pride in the APIA community and the student body.
Promotional Items: ($300) Last year ago AASU purchased promotional items to hand out to students during the school year.
Items purchased included: buttons, post-it notes, pens, pencils, umbrellas, lunchboxes, and reusable cutlery which we have
been distributing at various events to promote AASU and SGA. 850 Night Market ($500 for food, $200 for tents, $200 for
stage): In Fall 2021, AASU started an initiative to showcase all of our affiliates and the various Asian cultures in a night market.
As this event is aimed to showcase the numerous aspects of Asian culture, from food, dance and music performances, and art,
AASU is budgeting for $500 towards food, as well as $200 towards tents, and $200 for stage. AASU Scholarship: ($1,000) For
next school year, AASU would like to begin an initiative to provide financial support for Asian American students. The $1,000
will be broken down to two students ($500 each); with one in the field of politics, and the other student being in the field of the
arts. We believe it is important to provide scholarships to students to promote the representation and inclusion of Asian
Americans in these courses of study, as these career fields see an underrepresentation of Asian involvement.
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Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Sneha Kapil (Director) fsuaasu.director@gmail.com (904) 629-7032 Johanna Carpio (Treasurer)
fsuaasu.treasurer@gmail.com (305) 916-9380

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.
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ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENT UNION
AASU BUDGET REQUEST 2022-2023
Budget Request: $25,520
1. Salaries:
2. OPS Wages: $3,520
3. Contractual Services: $10,000
4. Expense: $7,000
5. Food: $4,000
6. Clothing and awards: $1,000
Budget Request Questions:
1. Mission Statement
a. The AASU shall represent the Asian American community at the Florida
State University and promote the spread of awareness pertaining to Asian
American heritage and culture. AASU will serve to encourage and
promote the civic engagement of the Asian and Asian-American
community, as well as the student body at the Florida State University. It
shall function as an educational and cultural learning instrument for the
FSU community, by providing cultural programs and materials, which
promote awareness of and appreciation for the various and distinct Asian
cultures. AASU shall serve as the nucleus of a network to improve the
opportunities and living conditions of the Asian community. AASU shall
represent all Asian and Asian Americans on campus, coordinate available
resources, and serve as a catalyst in protecting the rights and
representation of the Asian and Asian-American student body. To this end
the Asian American Student Union shall promote Asian/Asian American
culture, build community and empower those interested in Asian Pacific
Islander American (APIA) issues.
2. Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including
how they have benefited students in the current fiscal year and past years.
a. As AASU strives to fulfill our mission of promote the spread of awareness
pertaining to Asian American heritage and culture, funds for our agency
are directed towards our major events throughout the school year. While
outlined in further detail in a separate question, these events include:
Lunar Banquet, Fall Heritage Week, and Asian American Heritage Month.
These events, by nature, are open to all students on campus, and most
provide food and entertainment and other benefits such as cultural
representation and awareness on FSU’s campus.
b. Through our programming, we fulfill our mission as an agency to promote
Asian Pacific Islander American (APIA) awareness on a variety of issues
as well as an outlet for us to showcase the rich and diverse cultures of our
respective backgrounds. Our events and affiliates help promote the culture
and community of the APIA population on campus and create not only a
community for racial minorities on campus, but also a representation of
the needs of the APIA community. Furthermore, our events and affiliates
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highlight the different ways in which APIA students are contributing to the
FSU and Tallahassee community.
3. For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used
with detailed descriptions and financial breakdowns.
a. For ‘OPS Wages’ Category, AASU is requesting $3,520. In the 2022-2023
school year, minimum wage will increase to an hourly rate of $11. For 10
hours a week for 16 weeks each for Fall 2022 to Spring 2023, this will
amount to a total of $3,520 requested for the budget category of ‘OPS
Wages.” As AASU leadership requires dedication and commitment to
provide quality programming for the student body, OPS wages help to
ensure that AASU’s student leaders are able to focus on AASU and
promoting Asian American cultural awareness and issues instead of
dedicating time towards financially supporting themselves.
b. For the ‘Contractual Services’ Category, AASU is requesting $10,000
towards our events requiring contracts: the Keynote Speaker and
AAAMP’D Event, which both fall during our Asian American Heritage
Month.
i.
Keynote Speaker ($4,000): AASU has hosted keynote speakers in
the Asian American community. To find individuals whose name is
iconic enough for FSU students to come and attend we must look
at speakers who are in the $4,000-6,000 dollar price range
minimum. From our history of hosting relevant speakers, $15,000 is
the relative price range of speakers whose names are recognizable
to students. We are requesting an increase towards contractual
services for our Keynote Speaker in an effort to contract more
recognizable and relevant speakers in the AAPI community. Each
of our events focused around our key speakers, such as: Nina
Davuluri (Miss America 2014), Steven Lim (Buzz Feed), and Ien
Chi (Creative Director of Jubilee Media) etc, have had successful
event turnout.
ii.
AAMP’D ($6,000): For the Asian American Music Poetry and Dance
(AAMP’D) Concert, we have contracted a variety of artists for over
six years. In 2014, we brought G Yamazawa and the Asia Projects
both impactful Asian American Spoken word Artists. In 2015
through cosponsorship with Union Productions we were able to
bring Korean-American folk rock band Run River North. In 2017, we
brought Korean American rapper, DanAKADan. In 2018, we were
able to bring a famous youtuber Filipino American, AJ Rafael. In
2019, we were able to bring a famous Filipino singer, JR Aquino.
Our AAMP’D concert showcased talent from within FSU and the
Tallahassee community, as well as providing FSU with performers
who are becoming big in the industry. AASU provides exposure to
Asian Americans who are embracing their talents and striving for
success. For the past 4 years, AAMP’D rates for performers
continued to maintain at the $6,000 price range and has not really
fluctuated beyond that.
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c. For the ‘Expense’ Category, AASU is requesting $7,000 for the following
categories and events. More details regarding event purpose and prior
event costs are expanded upon in the next question.
i.
Decorations:
1. $200 for Fall Formal
2. $400 for Lunar Banquet
3. $200 for Heritage Month Closing Ceremony
4. $200 for Mx. and Mx. AASU
ii.
Homecoming Supplies | $300 Total
1. $100 for Truck & Trailer
2. $200 for Crafting supplies
iii.
East Coast Asian American Student Union (ECAASU) Conference
| $4,600 Total
1. $3,000 for flights
2. $550 for registration
3. $750 for hotel
4. $300 for car rental and gas
iv.
850 Night Market ($600): In Fall 2021, AASU started an initiative to
showcase all of our affiliates and the various Asian cultures in a
night market. As this event is aimed to showcase the numerous
aspects of Asian culture, from food, dance and music
performances, and art. AASU is budgeting for resources that will
provide a seamless manner of presenting Asian performances,
which is inclusive of:
1. $200 for tents
2. $200 for stage
3. $200 for Light/Audio equipment
d. For the ‘Food’ Category, AASU is requesting $4,000. Most of our main
events (such as our annual Lunar Banquet, Fall Formal, Mx. and Mx.
AASU (MAMA), various Asian American Heritage Month and Heritage
Week events, etc.) involve authentic Asian cuisine, and in order to supply
culturally appropriate food we must use specific vendors. We take great
pride in supporting local Asian American food vendors and in order to
continue, we’ll need support with funding. The following information is
every major event in order of importance in which we will use funds in the
food category.
i.
Lunar Banquet ($1,500): Lunar Banquet is AASU’s way of
commemorating the start of the Lunar New Year as well the
opportunity to showcase to Florida State what our agency is about.
There has been a significant increase in attendance over the years.
An increasing amount of students and faculty members consider
Lunar Banquet an annual tradition to attend each school year. This
event is a dinner banquet accompanied with entertainment. In
2014, our numbers jumped to the 340-360 range. In Lunar Banquet
2020, we saw an attendance of 330 people. In Lunar Banquet
2022, we anticipate similarly large numbers in attendance and
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possibly an increase as the organization grows bigger. Since the
restaurant does not provide drinks, plates, silverware, or cups we
have accounted for $180 to be used at Costco to pay for these
items.
ii. Fall Formal ($1,000): For Fall Formal in Fall 2019, we spent
$413.23 on food from Publix. Fall Formal is a semi-formal banquet
held to close out our Fall Heritage Week and is also our last major
event of the Fall semester. This year, we achieved our goal of
diversifying the cuisine, however many of the new options were
donations from local businesses. We do not expect that local
businesses are able to continue providing generous donations, and
we would like to start and continue the tradition of supporting local
owned Asian businesses. Next year we hope to continue
highlighting a variety of cultures through food, provided we have the
necessary funds. Traditionally, Fall Formal focuses on honoring the
seniors in our affiliate organizations who have remained active and
retained leadership positions within the AASU community.
iii. Mx. and Mx. AASU (MAMA): ($250) is an annual student
showcase. Students take the first 3 months of the year to prepare a
monologue, talent performance, and develop their leadership. The
process culminates in a showcase with judges, an audience, and of
course food! Typically over 100 people attend and it is often quoted
as one of AASU’s most memorable events by many of the most
active AASU members. The program is typically 4 hours long, so
we like to provide refreshments for the audience during a short
intermission and decorate the environment to showcase our
contestant’s culture and stories.
iv. 850 Night Market ($500): In Fall 2021, AASU started an initiative to
showcase all of our affiliates and the various Asian cultures in a
night market. As this event is aimed to showcase the numerous
aspects of Asian culture, from food, dance and music
performances, and art, AASU is budgeting for $500 towards food
and snacks from local Asian-owned vendors.
v. Awards Ceremony ($500 worth of pastries and light refreshments
from local Asian restaurants): In this event, awards are given out
towards the end of the year to recognize and celebrate our affiliate
organizations and their achievements towards advocacy and
activism. We are budgeting for increased food expenses for this
particular event because we would like to start and continue the
tradition of buying from and supporting local Asian businesses.
e. For the ‘Clothing and Awards’ Category, AASU is requesting $1,000.
i. Awards Ceremony & General Merchandise ($100 for awards, $200
for Merchandise): At the end of the spring semester, we have an
awards ceremony to recognize exceptional members of our
organization, and to introduce the new leadership of AASU and our
affiliate organizations. Funding for certificates and plaques is
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necessary in order to recognize students who have excelled
throughout the year with their leadership and service. Apart from
Awards Ceremony, In the past, AASU has purchased promotional
items to hand out to students during the school year. Items
purchased included: buttons, post-it notes, pens, pencils,
umbrellas, lunchboxes, and reusable cutlery which we have been
distributing at various events to promote AASU and SGA.
ii. T-Shirts ($700): AASU usually receives funding for about 250 shirts
every year which we hand out once during the year (typically during
Asian American Heritage Month). We would like to ask for more
funding for next school year to accommodate for the growing
community and membership within AASU, as well as begin
purchasing from ethically sourced vendors. With an increase in our
clothing and awards category, we can support more ethically
sourced companies. We are expecting that the clothing will account
for 300 shirts.
4. Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services.
Arrange your events and the funds needed in prioritized order. In the event that
your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events,
services, and expenses are most important to your organization.
a. Lunar Banquet ($1,500 for food, $4,000 for decorations). Lunar Banquet
is the biggest event the AASU hosts throughout the entire year. We have
student performers every year, local organizations from the Tallahassee
community, catered food, and decorations. Our annual Lunar Banquet has
approximately $2,000 worth of food catered yearly. Lunar Banquet is our
biggest event of the year, held in the union ballrooms, with over 330
students in attendance in Spring 2020. In order to make this event more
professional and successful, we bought tablecloths and providing drinks,
plates, and utensils from Costco as the best solution. In spring 2020, we
spent a total of $1,649.52 in food; with purchasing from vendors such as
Publix and other local authentic Asian businesses such as Korean BBQ &
More and Blossom Kitchen. For decorations, we spent $217 in Fall 2020.
b. AAHM Keynote Speaker ($5,000): The most recent keynote speaker we
brought was Ien Chi in March 2021. He is the former lead creative director
of Jubilee Media, with notable Youtube series such as ‘Middle Ground’,
where he brings individuals with different beliefs and communities to break
boundaries on divisive conversations. When we brought him to FSU, he
was able to show AASU and interested students his upbringing, and tell
his story of navigating the Youtube industry as an Asian American. We
had 29 people (due to COVID and room occupancy restrictions) attend Ien
Chi’s speaking engagement where they learned about his journey and
success navigating both Asian and American culture.
c. AAMP’D ($4,000): The Asian American Music Poetry and Dance Concert
has been around for over five years, and continues to improve every year.
In the 2019-2020 school year, we brought famous Filipino American
singer, JR Aquino. AAMP’D is a concert that showcases talent from within
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d.

e.

f.

g.

FSU and the Tallahassee community, as well as providing FSU with
performers who are becoming big in the industry. AASU provides
exposure to Asian Americans who are embracing their talents and striving
for success.
ECAASU ($4,600): In Spring 2020, AASU was able to bring 10 students to
the conference held in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania on our budget of $4,790.
However, because we acknowledge the need to extend opportunities for
leadership growth within the Asian American community, our goal for next
year is to maintain this budget towards ECAASU at $4,800. All students
who attended the conference are able to learn more about leadership and
current issues facing the Asian Pacific Islander American (APIA)
community. Each member who attended the conference has given back to
the University, whether through the event they hosted about what they
learned, or through their leadership within our executive board or our
affiliated organizations executive board. Attending this conference has
enhanced AASU’s knowledge of issues that affect the APIA community on
a grander scale and provides resources for AASU and future
programming. All students that have attended ECAASU in the last four
years have held leadership positions both with AASU and in other
organizations on campus. The breakdown of costs from last year is as
follows (for 10 students): Airfare - $3,040.00, Car Rental - $334.33,
Lodging- $430.07, and Registration - $550.00.
Movie ($500): In 2018, AASU showed Crazy Rich Asians and the total
cost for us was $250 because we co-sponsored with the Women’s Student
Union. However in 2017, we showed Rush Hour 2 which would be on the
SLC’s Late Fall schedule as a weekend blockbuster, the total cost for this
movie’s copyright is $950, half ($500) of which we contributed. Based on
the past years, as the ASLC movie committee has the final say of what
movies are showcased in the movie theatre, the movie committee tends to
choose the blockbuster movies out of AASU’s movie suggestions;
therefore, copyright tends to cost more.
Fall Formal ($200 for decoration, $1,000 for food): In Fall 2019, AASU had
spent a total of $576.50; entailing $98.5 allocated towards drinks and
silverware, $413.23 towards food, $64.77 towards our decorations. Fall
Formal celebrates our semester success as an agency. The event was
held in the university ballrooms and included speeches from graduating
seniors, an overview of successful events hosted by AASU and our
affiliates, and featuring Asian cuisine from Publix. Event attendance has
been successful for this event, with 200-300 event attendants total. Our
theme for Fall 2019 was ‘Light the Way Home.’ We are requesting an
increase towards our food budget because AASU wants to provide
authentic Asian cuisine and support local Asian businesses towards
Tallahassee, as this will also help us achieve our mission of promoting true
cultural awareness and community engagement.
Closing Ceremony ($500 for food, $200 for decorations): For our annual
award ceremony, hosted in the Student Services Building. In Spring 2019,
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we spent $103.75 for awards, and $325.38 for food. We recognize
students who participated in the Leadership Exploration and Development
program, as well as Member of the Year, Executive Board Member of the
Year, Affiliate of the Year, and President of the Year. Our affiliate
organizations are also able to recognize their members and AASU used
this time to introduce the new executive board. We are requesting an
increase towards our food budget because AASU wants to provide
authentic Asian cuisine and support local Asian businesses towards
Tallahassee, as this will also help us achieve our mission of promoting true
cultural awareness and community engagement.
h. AASU T-Shirts ($700 for shirts). Our annual shirts in 2019 were given out
during our Heritage Month to promote the idea of unity represented on the
shirt. The design includes all our affiliates surrounding the AASU logo,
which we hope will encourage students to uphold the idea of working
together. In Spring 2019 we were able to transfer funds from different
categories to purchase 310 shirts ($1,184.16) to foster the idea of a
common identity and pride in the APIA community and the student body.
i. Promotional Items: ($300) Last year ago AASU purchased promotional
items to hand out to students during the school year. Items purchased
included: buttons, post-it notes, pens, pencils, umbrellas, lunchboxes, and
reusable cutlery which we have been distributing at various events to
promote AASU and SGA.
j. 850 Night Market ($500 for food, $200 for tents, $200 for stage): In Fall
2021, AASU started an initiative to showcase all of our affiliates and the
various Asian cultures in a night market. As this event is aimed to
showcase the numerous aspects of Asian culture, from food, dance and
music performances, and art, AASU is budgeting for $500 towards food,
as well as $200 towards tents, and $200 for stage.
k. AASU Scholarship: ($1,000) For next school year, AASU would like to
begin an initiative to provide financial support for Asian American
students. The $1,000 will be broken down to two students ($500 each);
with one in the field of politics, and the other student being in the field of
the arts. We believe it is important to provide scholarships to students to
promote the representation and inclusion of Asian Americans in these
courses of study, as these career fields see an underrepresentation of
Asian involvement.
5. Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone
number) of the person in your organization that can be contacted on Friday,
October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any questions or
concerns.
a. Sneha Kapil (Director)
i. fsuaasu.director@gmail.com
ii. (904) 629b. Johanna Carpio (Treasurer)
i. fsuaasu.treasurer@gmail.com
ii. (305) 916-9380
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Financial Breakdown
Food: $4000
Major Events:
● 850 Night Market/ Bazaar ($500)
● Fall Formal ($1000)
● Lunar Banquet ($1500)
● Heritage Month Closing Ceremony ($500)
● Mx. and Mx. AASU ($250)
● Other educational events ($250)
Expenses: $7000
● ECAASU
○ Flights: $3000
○ Registration: $550
○ Hotel: $$750
○ Car rental and gas: $300
○ ECAASU Total: $4600
● Homecoming
○ Truck/Trailer: $100
○ Crafting supplies: $200
○ Event Decorations:
● Fall Formal: $200
● Lunar: $400
● Heritage Month Closing: $200
● Mx. and Mx. AASU: $200
● Landis Market event:
○ Tents: $200
○ Stage: $200
○ Light/Audio Equipment: $200
● Miscellaneous:
○ Market Wednesday supplies: $100
○ Dance Supplies: $300
○ Camera/Video Equipment: $500
■ TOTAL: $7000
Contractual: $10,000
○ AAMP’D: 7,000
○ Keynote: 3,000
● Clothing and Awards:
■ T-Shirts: $700 (~300 shirts)
○ Other Merch: $300
● Other:
○ APIA in Politics: $500
○ APIA in the arts: $500
● Scholarship funds to students
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FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Organizational Fund
Alexander Harmon
3052837377
Sgaspres@admin.fsu.edu
Renee Wang
4705544648
Sgasenateprotem@admin.fsu.edu

ORGANIZATIONAL FUND
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
0

5.) Food

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
5000
$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The Organizational Fund is $200 in start up funds for RSOs that have received SGA funds in the previous year. Funds are
limited and allocated on a first come, first serve basis. Organizations must be recognized, financially certified, and have
submitted authorized signature forms to SGA in order to submit a request. RSOs can request Organizational Funds on a first
come, first serve basis from July 15-November 30, or until funds are depleted.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
Allows for RSO’s to get start up funds for projects without having to go to pac or rtac.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Expense: first come first serve, no specifics, just based off who requests.
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
N/A

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Alex Harmon, sgaspres@admin.fsu.edu, 3052837377

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*

*
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FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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FSU Homecoming
Taylor Deering
9546838103
fsuhcoveralldirectors@gmail.com
Kevin Olsen
4075905997
kaolsen@fsu.edu

FSU HOMECOMING
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
276700

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The Homecoming Executive Council, hereinafter referred to as HEC, shall unite the Florida State University’s administration,
faculty, alumni and students in an inclusive celebration of the University’s past accomplishments, present projects, and future
initiatives.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
Funds will go towards planning and hosting large-scale event that provide free access to all FSU students to participate in
games, attractions, get free promotional items, compete, collaborate, and generate campus pride and unity. Students get to
experience high quality programming and spaces are developed to promote inclusivity and connection amongst FSU students.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
-Homecoming Council Budget- Communications: 25,000 Hospitality: 500 Outreach: 2500 Operations: 2000 Programming:
27700 -Parade, Chief and Princess Budget- 14,000 -Homecoming Live Budget- Video Production (Seminole Productions):
19,000 Event Production (Seminole Productions): 26,000 Venue Rental & Catering (Tucker Center): 40,000 Stage Production:
90,000 Ticketing Fees: 4,500 Miscellaneous costs (MC, Signage, Logistics): 500 Artist Fee & Agent Fee: 25,000
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
In the breakdown previously provided, we outline a detailed breakdown for how much each council committee will need to
operate: -Homecoming Council Budget- (1,000 more to cover increased rental, merch, and contract costs) Communications:
25,000 Hospitality: 500 Outreach: 2500 Operations: 2000 Programming: 27700 -Parade, Chief and Princess Budget- 14,000 Homecoming Live Budget- (25,000 more than last year) Video Production (Seminole Productions): 19,000 - video, scripting,
editing Event Production (Seminole Productions): 26,000 - Show production, rehearsals, graphic loading Venue Rental &
Catering (Tucker Center): 40,000 - venue, staffing, security, union costs Stage Production: 90,000 - stage, LED, lighting,
sound, staffing, design & consultation Ticketing Fees: 4,500 - 50 cents per ticket claimed and redeemed Miscellaneous costs
(MC, Signage, Logistics): 500 - rider items, signage, logistics of show Artist Fee & Agent Fee: 25,000 - covers artist fee and
cost of talent agent

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Kevin Olsen kaolsen@fsu.edu 4075905997

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*

*
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SENATE BRANCH
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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RESPONCE
BRANCHUNIT
This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Senate Branch
Alexander Harmon
3052837377
sgaspres@admin.fsu.edu
Renee Wang
4705544648
sgasenateprotem@admin.fsu.edu

SENATE BRANCH
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

2.) OPS Wages

3.) Contractual Services

$
0
$
7920
$
0

4.) Expense

$
2500

5.) Food

$
500

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
500
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
Senate serves as the legislative body of Florida State University where elected leaders can voice their opinions and speak up
on behalf of their constituents. The mission of Senate is to provide a leadership development opportunity and expose students
to the processes of parliamentary procedure.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
Our funds for Senate Branch will allow the leadership of Senate to be paid which in turn helps to create a leadership team that
can effectively manage the workload of the business of Senate. The funds for food will benefit students because it would allow
Senate to provide food for guests and increase participation from the student body. Expenses would go towards any
necessary purchases such as an OWL to increase accessibility for those online or off campus. Unexpected expenses are a
possibility when running a legislative body.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
OPS: 1,400 per semester for 10 hours for Sen President 980 per semester for 7 hours for Pro Temp 700 per semester for 5
hours for clerk 280 per semester for 2 hours per week for parliamentarian 16 weeks…14 week pay period per semester Total:
6,720 (3,360*2 semesters) Summer: 12 weeks….10 week pay period per semester 500 per semester for 5 hours for sen
president 300 per semester for 3 hours for pro temp 200 per semester for 2 hours for pro temp 200 per semester for 2 hours
for pro temp Total: 1,200 for summer Expense and Food: No specific breakdown Clothing and Awards: Name tags, gavel, etc.
(dont have specific pricing but request is based on previous request in which 500 was enough to cover both semesters).
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
OPS is most important, followed by expense, clothing and awards, then food.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Alex Harmon, sgaspres@admin.fsu.edu, 3052837377

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*

*
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SENATE PROJECTS
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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SGA Executive Projects
Nastassia "Tazzy" Janvier
(786) 597-7401
sgapresident@admin.fsu.edu
Kahleel Gray
(954) 445-3703
sgatreas@admin.fsu.edu

SENATE PROJECTS
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
25000

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
Senate serves as the legislative body of Florida State University where elected leaders can voice their opinions and speak up
on behalf of their constituents. The mission of Senate is to provide a leadership development opportunity and expose students
to the processes of parliamentary procedure.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
Through various projects as decided by Senators.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Expense: To be used at Senators discretion
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
N/A

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Alex Harmon, sgaspres@admin.fsu.edu, 3052837377

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*

*
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STUDENT GOVERNANCE AND ADVOCACY ADMIN
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Student Governance and Advocacy Admin
Felicia D. Williams, Ph.D.
(850) 644-4609
fdwilliams@fsu.edu
Laurel McKinney
(850) 644-6914
lmckinney@fsu.edu

STUDENT GOVERNANCE AND ADVOCACY ADMIN
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
50000

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
Florida State University’s Student Governance and Advocacy exist to magnify student voices to create platforms for them to be
heard and produce tangible growth and positive value in the University’s structure. Our student leaders are responsible for
objectively acting upon these voices to evaluate adverse situations, produce innovative solutions, and establish sustainable
change. As a result, these changes are reported to the student body to provide transparency, serve as a resource, and to
cultivate the student body into a cohesive community. The Department of Student Governance & Advocacy cultivates
environments of student engagement, inclusion, and experiential learning. We create and support tailored opportunities for
students' personal and professional growth, where they practice leadership, use voice, manage funds and resources, and are
actively engaged members of their community. We believe that SG&A offers students hands-on experiential and outside of the
classroom learning. We believe that advising the students of SG&A is a situational process of challenge and support. We
believe that diversity of thoughts, ideas, and identities bring a richer, more educational dialogue to leadership and the campus
community. We believe that all students have the potential to serve, lead, advocate on behalf of their peers, create change,
and be positive financial stewards of their funds. We believe that students learn through engaging in the leadership process
and that the limitless opportunities within SG&A is a venue to practice that leadership and hone their skills.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The SG&A Accounting and Advising Offices interacts with thousands of students each year. SG&A Accounting manages over
700 student organizational accounts. SG&A Advising works directly with SGA entities such as the agencies, which also have
over 50 affiliate RSO organizations. SG&A Accounting and Advising hire and train students, manage and direct internships,
and provide programming and administrative events for all major SG&A and University events on campus, such as MLK
Week, Homecoming, the Allies & Safe Zones Program, etc. Having trained and effective staff members ensures that SGA and
the entire student body are supported and engaged each year. From financial certification and financial manuals to SGA leader
guides and retreats, to supporting changes to Nole Central and All Gender restrooms, coordinating Welcome FSU volunteers
and supporting events, from working hurricane relief efforts, the SG&A Accounting and Advising staff supports all Florida State
students. We also support student events, vigils, activities, and advocacy efforts across the campus community.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Expense: The SGA Admin accounts funds the operational efforts of SGA - including staff spaces, student leader offices, and
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Expense: The SGA Admin accounts funds the operational efforts of SGA - including staff spaces, student leader offices, and
organizational spaces. This also includes any charges incurred to ITS, OBS, and Office Depot, and necessary supplies for
SGA to effectively and efficiently run. The SGA Admin account is critical in funding educational and administrative needs and
costs of SGA entities. This includes the copy machines and printing supplies necessary for free printing capabilities within
SGA, the use, function and upkeep of SGA entity offices, including computer charges, materials, communication materials and
technology needs and fees. With the move to Thagard, this also includes wi-fi costs. With the move to the new Union, there
are costs yet unrealized. The SGA Admin accounts covers the costs of student training documents and staff computers. It also
supports required advertisements for elections, storage and computer space needs, key access, etc. To operate as a
department, with 20 individualized organizations, services, and student offices and spaces, these funds allow SGA and student
voice to thrive and operate successfully.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Our funding request is prioritized as follows: Expense is needed to operate an effective and efficient student SGA. It is beyond
important that we make sure we have administrative needs covered to support our student leaders in their development. Office
spaces for students, Necessary technology costs for students and staff, and Printing Training supplies for student leaders guidebooks, programmatic purchases for trainings, transportation Telephone costs (VOIP) Wi-Fi costs Business supplies. All
requests submitted support all Florida State University students. The requested funds will ensure we have adequate staffing
and operational costs to support a thriving Student Government Association that supports and advocates for the entire student
body.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Felicia D. Williams, Ph.D fdwilliams@fsu.edu (850) 644-4609

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*
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STUDENT GOVERNANCE AND ADVOCACY ACCOUNTING AND ADVISEMENT
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023

Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Student Governance and Advocacy Accounting and
Advisement
Felicia D. Williams, Ph.D.
850-644-4609
fdwilliams@fsu.edu
Laurel McKinney
850-644-6914
fdwilliams@fsu.edu

STUDENT GOVERNANCE AND ADVOCACY ACCOUNTING AND ADVISEMENT
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
20000

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
18000

5.) Food

$
2000

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
Florida State University’s Student Governance and Advocacy exist to magnify student voices to create platforms for them to be
heard and produce tangible growth and positive value in the University’s structure. Our student leaders are responsible for
objectively acting upon these voices to evaluate adverse situations, produce innovative solutions, and establish sustainable
change. As a result, these changes are reported to the student body to provide transparency, serve as a resource, and to
cultivate the student body into a cohesive community. The Department of Student Governance & Advocacy cultivates
environments of student engagement, inclusion, and experiential learning. We create and support tailored opportunities for
students' personal and professional growth, where they practice leadership, use voice, manage funds and resources, and are
actively engaged members of their community. We believe that SG&A offers students hands-on experiential and outside of the
classroom learning. We believe that advising the students of SG&A is a situational process of challenge and support. We
believe that diversity of thoughts, ideas, and identities bring a richer, more educational dialogue to leadership and the campus
community. We believe that all students have the potential to serve, lead, advocate on behalf of their peers, create change,
and be positive financial stewards of their funds. We believe that students learn through engaging in the leadership process
and that the limitless opportunities within SG&A is a venue to practice that leadership and hone their skills.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The SG&A Accounting and Advising Offices interacts with thousands of students each year. SG&A Accounting manages over
700 student organizational accounts. SG&A Advising works directly with SGA entities such as the agencies, which also have
over 50 affiliate RSO organizations. SG&A Accounting and Advising hire and train students, manage and direct internships,
and provide programming and administrative events for all major SG&A and University events on campus, such as MLK
Week, Homecoming, the Allies & Safe Zones Program, etc. Having trained and effective staff members ensures that SGA and
the entire student body are supported and engaged each year. From financial certification and financial manuals to SGA leader
guides and retreats, to supporting changes to Nole Central and All Gender restrooms, coordinating Welcome FSU volunteers
and supporting events, from working hurricane relief efforts, the SG&A Accounting and Advising staff supports all Florida State
students. We also support student events, vigils, activities, and advocacy efforts across the campus community.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
OPS: The SG&A Accounting and Advising accounts fund OPS workers that assist in the SG&A Main Office and the SG&A
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OPS: The SG&A Accounting and Advising accounts fund OPS workers that assist in the SG&A Main Office and the SG&A
Accounting Office. These student positions were created four years ago, replacing a professional staff member and saving
SGA over $30,000 annually. Expense - The SG&A Accounting and Advising accounts support staff structure, practice,
training, travel, and development. These funds allow our 13 professional staff members, 8 graduate interns, and dozens of
student workers to have the necessary administrative and organizational supplies to be effective, efficient, and cutting edge.
Our staff has expanded and developed in many interesting ways this year, and in the future will need these funds to support
student initiatives and the University's growth. Food - Supports staff development activities for 20 professional and graduate
staff members twice a year for advancement of our mission, review of cutting-edge processes, team building and support.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Our funding request is prioritized as follows: OPS Wages, Expense, and then Food. but we truly need all to operate an
effective and efficient student SGA. It is beyond important that we make sure we have the funds to cover our workforce,
training, and administrative needs. All requests submitted support all Florida State University students. The requested funds
will ensure we have adequate staffing and operational costs to support a thriving Student Government Association that
supports and advocates for the entire student body.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Felicia D. Williams, Ph.D fdwilliams@fsu.edu (850) 644-4609

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*
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STUDENT GOVERNANCE AND ADVOCACY SALARY
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Student Governance and Advocacy Salary
Felicia D. Williams, Ph.D.
850-644-4609
fdwilliams@fsu.edu
Laurel McKinney
850-644-6914
lmckinney@fsu.edu

STUDENT GOVERNANCE AND ADVOCACY SALARY
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
825000

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
40000

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
Florida State University’s Student Governance and Advocacy exist to magnify student voices to create platforms for them to be
heard and produce tangible growth and positive value in the University’s structure. Our student leaders are responsible for
objectively acting upon these voices to evaluate adverse situations, produce innovative solutions, and establish sustainable
change. As a result, these changes are reported to the student body to provide transparency, serve as a resource, and to
cultivate the student body into a cohesive community. The Department of Student Governance & Advocacy cultivates
environments of student engagement, inclusion, and experiential learning. We create and support tailored opportunities for
students' personal and professional growth, where they practice leadership, use voice, manage funds and resources, and are
actively engaged members of their community. We believe that SG&A offers students hands-on experiential and outside of the
classroom learning. We believe that advising the students of SG&A is a situational process of challenge and support. We
believe that diversity of thoughts, ideas, and identities bring a richer, more educational dialogue to leadership and the campus
community. We believe that all students have the potential to serve, lead, advocate on behalf of their peers, create change,
and be positive financial stewards of their funds. We believe that students learn through engaging in the leadership process
and that the limitless opportunities within SG&A is a venue to practice that leadership and hone their skills.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
Our professional staff members support students and the workings of SGA daily. Our advising team is highly skilled and
educated in working with students, including student development theory, student organizational development, identity and
cultural development, and student governance and organizational structures. All five members have their master's degrees
and specialize in student development, organizational structure, programming, and advocacy. While we currently have two
vacancies, a coordinator role, and a program manager, we know these two positions will bring added expertise, efficiency, and
process improvement to the department. Our Accounting Team manages over 700 student organization accounts and is well
versed in money management and accounting policies and procedures. They bring their wealth of experience to the
programming, travel, and promotional item purchases of all our students, infusing financial literacy into everything we do. Our
Marketing and Web team ensures SGA and student entities programming and advocacy is advertised and available to all. Our
staff work tirelessly for students in SGA, but also across campus. They coordinate events, train leaders, support university
endeavors, and interact with each Florida State student throughout their career.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
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Salary: The requested funds cover the salary of 13 professional staff that lead and advise the SGA and provide salary for the
two vacant positions in SGA. The hires for the vacant positions will serve as advisor to our growing student agencies and as
management to our bustling student senate. We believe a program manager for the Student Senate will increase efficiency
and provide much needed process improvement to this vital component of student advocacy led by our student leaders.
Expense: The request funds covers the necessary cost associated with the salaried positions.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Our funding request is prioritized as follows: Salary, then Expense, but we truly need both to operate an effective and efficient
student SGA. It is beyond important that we make sure we have the funds to cover our workforce needs. Both requests
submitted support all Florida State University students. The requested funds will ensure we have adequate staffing and
operational costs to support a thriving Student Government Association that supports and advocates for the entire student
body.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Felicia D. Williams, Ph.D fdwilliams@fsu.edu (850) 644-4609

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*
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SUPREME COURT
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Judicial Branch - Supreme Court
Julie-Anna Ducey
3015024270
jed19j@my.fsu.edu
Blake Mathesie
9546958190
brm13b@my.fsu.edu

SUPREME COURT
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

2.) OPS Wages

$
0
$
1760

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
350

5.) Food

$
425

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
802
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The purpose of the FSU Supreme Court is to uphold the integrity of the Student Constitution, Statutes, and Judicial Branch.
Our mission is to provide clarification and transparency to the Student Government Association and the Student Body
concerning students' rights and obligations under the laws which govern our university, to solve controversies involving
questions of the constitutionality of actions by student governing groups, organizations and their representatives in a fair and
impartial manner, and to promote justice and ethical conduct among each branch of government and the university at large.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
In past years, the Judicial Branch has not been as active nor detailed in its opinions and explanations regarding the cases and
controversies it decides. Over the past year, the Justices on the Supreme Court have worked diligently to promote
transparency and clarity in each decision rendered by the Court. The product of this engagement over the course of the past
year has resulted in detailed and formalistic opinions by the court, requiring a great deal of time and effort from each Justice.
Likewise, we have seen a great increase in advocacy and work product from the counsels that represent clients before us. All
members of the Judicial Branch and the participants who expend this effort provide a robust system of justice for our university
and deserve the upmost recognition for their efforts. Some of this recognition we hope to give to each Justice and advocate in
the form of formal certificates, awards, and clothing promoting the organization and each individuals unique role in it. While we
have never held a banquet in previous years, we hope to have the opportunity to host a formal gathering, open to the entire
student body, to acknowledge and provide a gesture of appreciation for the efforts of these individuals, as well as exhibit the
importance of the Judicial Branch and its role in the Student Government Association to the general student body as a whole.
In addition, the Supreme Court holds its hearings in person and, to promote transparency and accuracy, we hope to purchase
an audio recording device to be used in the advocacy center to obtain complete and detailed records of each hearing. As I will
further detail in the presentation, the speed with which counsels, witnesses, and justices speak during hearings makes it
nearly impossible for the clerk or other justices to record every word that is said or question that is asked. A recording system
would greatly improve the function of the court and the ability with which we can recall specific statements and arguments
presented during the hearings.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
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breakdowns.
OPS Wages. Statutorily mandated for Chief Justice: $11 per hour, 5 hours max per week to be used for holding office hours.
$11/hr x 5hrs/wk x 16 wks/semester x 2 semesters = $1,760. Clothing & Awards: Certificates of Recognition to each Justice,
Counsel, and Clerk: approx. $1.50-2.00 per print from FedEx printing services. $2 x 8 = $16. Frames (for certificates): 4-pack
of 8.5x11 frames $25 x 2 = $50. Engraved Gavel Awards for Justices: $72.00 x 5 = $360. Engraved scales of Justice awards
to counsels for “Best Advocate”: $38 x 2 = $76. Clothing: Quarter-zips/pullovers displaying SGA Judicial Branch and Supreme
Court positions (need approval from finance cmte, as it is not t-shirt/polo): 5 x $60 = $300. Total = $300. Total Clothing &
Awards: Approx. $802 Expense. Digital Recorder w/ microphone & USB (to be placed at the bench to record Justices): these
range from $99-$250 depending on certain features and compatibility. Clip on microphones for plaintiff and defendant parties
to wear during argument. Approx $25 x 2 = $50 Gavel (for Justices): Approx. $18-$20, this has been discussed in previous
years to be used to promote order in the court room, as arguments can get heated during hearings. Total Expense: Approx.
$350 w/ cost of shipping. Food. End of semester banquets Fall/Spring – all justices, counsels, clerks, & open to general
student body: $425 Total Budget $2,912 x 15% = $436.8 &gt; $425.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
1. OPS Wages: $1,760 2. Awards: $502 3. Expense: $350 4. Clothing: $300 5. Food (banquet): $425 While we hope to have
the banquet w/ food as an opportunity to recognize the efforts of all individuals involved in the operation of the Judicial Branch,
we would prioritize the ability to grant awards to these individuals, as we can do so absent a formal gathering.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Julie-Anna Ducey, Chief Justice. E-mail: jed19j@my.fsu.edu Cell: (301) 502-4270 Blake Mathesie, Associate Justice. E-mail:
brm13b@my.fsu.edu Cell: (954) 695-8190

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*
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STUDENT UNION
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible

Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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FSU Student Union Department
Matthew K. Ducatt, PhD
8505706133
mducatt@fsu.edu
Robyn Brock
850-591-1590
rbrock@fsu.edu

STUDENT UNION
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
29664910

2.) OPS Wages

$
6910410

3.) Contractual Services

$
519356

4.) Expense

$
15091610

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The Student Union’s mission is to engage FSU students in the campus community; embrace the diversity of students, faculty,
staff, alumni and guests; bolster the educational purpose of the university; support student learning and development; provide
facilities and deliver an array of cultural, educational, social and recreational programs and services. The Vision for the Student
Union is to be the community center of FSU by: Being innovative in our approach to all aspects of our program and allowing for
state-of-the-art developments while being a leader in the union field within higher education. Forming collaborative
partnerships to create cohesive services and offerings in our facilities and throughout campus and the Tallahassee community.
Placing an emphasis on diversity and inclusion through our programs and initiatives to create an enhanced sense of
belonging. Creating customer experiences that welcome and draw people in from across campus and the FSU community
and is recognized for its unique characteristics that reach beyond normal service standards. Prioritizing and enhancing
student leadership development and learning in a way that maximizes our contribution to student success. Creation and
refinement of consistent operational standards that allow us to be a leader in the union and service industries. Internal and
external communication that is effective, efficient, encourages growth and strengthens the community of our facilities. The
Student Union Values:  Excellence – We are a center for community that provides the highest caliber services and activities
for our guests.  Respect – We provide a culturally diverse and inclusive environment that creates opportunity for discovery
and encourages dignity in the learning process.  Learning – We are a learning environment where student development and
leadership opportunities as well as entertainment and cultural enrichment abound.  Vision – We encourage the curious to be
creative and promote citizenship as interactions occur in program development and self-governance.  Openness – We are a
laboratory providing students with the opportunity to partner with each other as well as staff and faculty to foster trust,
teamwork, and group involvement. The Student Union serves as the heart of the campus community and create a welcoming
environment for all by:  Operating as a student-centered organization that engages in shared decision making and holistic
development through employment and involvement.  Advocating for inclusivity and equity, fostering respect, and affirming
the identities of all individuals.  Educating students in leadership and social responsibility and offering firsthand experiences
in global citizenship.  Providing gathering spaces to encourage formal and informal community interactions that build
meaningful relationships. Traditionally considered the living room of campus, the Student Union enhances the student
experience and cultivates an enduring bond to Florida State University.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The Union department is a dichotomy as it is viewed both as a place (in our case, several places) as well a concept, a
program and a common idea woven across many areas of support. Currently the Student Union facilities are comprised of the
Askew Student Life Center (ASLC), the Student Services Building (SSB), Moore Auditorium, Thagard 4th floor and the
Haskins Circus Complex. The flagship Student Union Building which will be online soon will be at the center of the FSU
student experience. From the Art Center, Bowling & Billiards, CDU Union productions, SLC Cinema & Gaming, the FSU Flying
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student experience. From the Art Center, Bowling & Billiards, CDU Union productions, SLC Cinema & Gaming, the FSU Flying
High Circus to our Campus Event Services team, each part of the diverse department brings something special and unique to
the FSU community. Each of these distinct functional areas and buildings are combined to create the FSU union. Today in
higher education, “University unions are in a position to be a central point where institutions can promote inclusion and be a
welcoming place for numerous student populations”. The role the union plays in leadership development is critical. The union
is a place where student leadership is cultivated through employment and volunteer opportunities. The most successful union
programs have a commitment to student development through ‘real world’ experiences, and in turn, the union benefits from
the student’s active participation in its leadership. We empower our students with opportunities to learn and grow unique skill
sets, from live sound production to customer service to risk management, we provide co-curricular engagement that sets our
students up for post-grad success. Unions are traditionally open seven days a week, often for 16 hours a day or more. Staffing
and supervision for the unions is an important part of developing community centers on the FSU campus. The union is more
than merely a place for meetings and recreation. The union plays a considerable role also as one of the teaching and
laboratory resources of the University. The Union department employs several hundred students throughout the organization
to manage the need for additional human and fiscal resources and to engage students in a learning environment that helps
develop skills and experiences. Union student leaders can:  Articulate transferrable professional skills and connect them to
success in academics and work  Answer questions related to campus service areas using multiple sources of information 
Provide excellent customer service  Manage time and prioritize tasks accordingly  Communicate clearly and appropriately
verbally and in writing  Demonstrate high-quality interactions with guests, peers, colleagues, and supervisors  Work
collaboratively within a team and manage conflict  Demonstrate an understanding of Student Union risk management and
emergency procedures and act in accordance with the procedures in critical situations The Student Union Department
intentionally provides consistent, outstanding programs, events, and services for our campus community. Often this is
accomplished through putting on the university’s welcome week activities, supporting new student orientation, homecoming,
athletics game day activities, finals weeks and pre-graduation events. The Union provides programming over the summer,
partnering with other campus groups to have programs Wednesday-Saturday each week of the summer. We also provide
programs over 3 Day Weekends such as Labor Day, MLK Weekend, etc., as well as several more programming in the event of
bad weather such as hurricanes or other circumstances that would present the opportunity to serve our student body. Our
programming is not limited to the traditional academic year but is provided year-round. The role the Union plays in connecting
the FSU community through campus traditions and enduring loyalty to the university is critical. Examples of these events are
Market Wednesdays, Last Call Before Fall, Haunted Harvest, Family Weekend, Circus Home Shows, Winterfest, RSO
Involvement Fairs, to name a few are how students build connections to FSU. The Union provides everything from small scale
to large scale programming, events and services and is committed consistently providing excellent customer service in every
way. The student life program embraces free expression, active learning and helps to cultivate a better understanding of the
world around us. Each student is given an opportunity to be actively involved in the researching, developing, and implementing
all aspects of the programming and service delivery in the union activities experience. The Student Union builds inclusive
communities by providing individuals with the ability to partner with each other to foster trust, teamwork, and group
involvement. The more energy a student devotes to the academic experience the more that student will get out of the
opportunity. If the student spends a great deal of effort studying, attending events on campus, actively participating in student
organizations, having an on-campus job and interacting with faculty, staff and students, the more engaged, and ultimately,
more successful the student will be. Partnerships and Collaborations are incredibly important when developing the Union
Program. They offer the students a chance to interact and engage with a diverse group of community members who they
might not otherwise interact with. FSU students learn about themselves by learning about others. Support for these
collaborations is critical to the campus life and student engagement program. Failure to provide the Union’s support would be
very detrimental in the ability of these programs to operate. Each of our campus wide programs offer co-curricular engagement
that is special to the FSU experience to all 40,000+ FSU students. These signature programs help showcase all that our
university has to offer and soon the new FSU Union will enhance the FSU Experience even more.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Attached please find our Oglesby Union Department FY 23 A&S Fee Request. The Union Board student majority members
who were elected by their peers in the SGA election will present the budget request to the 73nd Student Senate Budget
Committee on behalf of the department and the campus community at our upcoming budget hearing. Additional materials will
be provided electronically prior to the hearing. This is a pivotal year for the Union’s A&S request. The new union will open
during FY 22. The Union’s funding request will not only be needed support the FSU student engagement and community
building which currently exists in the present but will also be needs to support the increase in infrastructure which will occur
once the new facility opens its doors. We have spent countless hours creating an estimate just what effect the transition will
have on our need for financial resources. We are also operating at a reduced capacity that has had a direct impact on our
ability to generate revenue which we usually can count on to support our overall budget. Proposed FY 23 Oglesby Union A&S
Fee Request Base Budget 2022–2023 A&S Allocation request Salary $2,966,491 OPS Wages $691,041 Programming
$519,356 Contractual Services $197,355 Food $83,097 Clothing & Awards $10,387 Expenses $228,517 General Expense
$1,509,161 $5,686,049 These FY 23 figures represent the addition of a full year of operation of the new facility and program
along with the existing A&S support needs for the Student Union Department.
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
The Student Union is funded in a lump sum allocation. Attached, please see the breakdown of how our A&S funds are
distributed by budget. With the understanding that the annual funding may remain static regardless of the increases in student
wages, graduate assistantships funding increases and cost of expenses will continue to rise the Student Union staff will be
tasked with the challenge of making cuts across the board in order to best provide programs and services for the FSU student
body. Aging facilities and a need for additional space continue to be a challenge for the Student Union Department. This is
further impacted by the loss of space available to us during the build and the additional cost associated with providing the
same level of programming, services, and engagement that our students expect and deserve. Our staff is committed to using
our allocated resources for the maximum impact and as efficiently as possible and to make the FSU student experience an
impactful one. With the continued support of the Student Government Association, the Student Union will continue to develop
a community, which meets the needs of the students, faculty, staff and visitors to FSU, and be the champion of community
building on the FSU campus. In May 2018, the demolition of the original Union began. We have supplemented our program by
taking on the management of other on and off campus facilities as well as assisting student groups gain access to academic
space for their space needs. In the months that followed, the foundation for the new FSU student union began to take shape.
Throughout that time the Student Union Department never wavered in maintaining a high level of student engagement
support. The new student union flagship facility will be online and operational during the FY 23 fiscal year. There will be
unrealized increases in staffing costs, maintaining the new facility, and supporting an increased program, which will be unlike
the union it replaces. The science of anticipating these changes is not an exact one; however, our request is based on actual
indicators that we have used to inform the criteria for our request. We did not merely up the request with an across-the-board
percentage increase. We look forward to the opportunity to share the details of our success and plans with the Student
Government Association Budget Committee. The Student Union has been at the center of campus life and student
engagement for over fifty years. Our team continues to provide all the events, programs and services while being committed to
maintaining our critical impact in the FSU experience. We are excited about what we believe this updated, state of the art,
engaging facility will do to support campus community building. It is time for a larger, newer, more functional facility. A building
alone cannot create the environment that supports student engagement however, given we have a great foundation already in
place for student life, a modern, world class facility will certainly enhance all that we do for current and prospective students
and all our stake holders The new Union will serve to be a welcoming place to new, current, and former members of our FSU
Community. We strongly believe that the new Union program will truly make a difference in the lives of so many who find their
‘home’ in the union and see themselves there. If students are engaged, they can be retained, graduate, and evolve into
citizens that make an impact all over the world. Thank you for the opportunity to meet with you to discuss our proposal.
Sincerely, Matthew K. Ducatt PhD. Go ‘Noles!

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Matthew K. Ducatt, Ph.D. (he/him/his) Director, Academic & Student Services FSU Student Union Department
mducatt@fsu.edu 850-570-7629 (W) 850-570-6133 (C)

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*
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FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

Student Council for Accessibility Advocacy
Caroline Ball
7726180259
Csb21a@my.fsu.edu
Caroline Ball
7726180259
Csb21a@my.fsu.edu
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Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
660

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
0

5.) Food

$
659.96

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
1749.5
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
My organization’s mission is to spend time with those affected by a disability, to hear their story and take the full measure to
the problem they face. When I applied for this new organization, I envisioned this team to partner with different registered
disability organizations on campus and become sort of a “buddy” system.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
Since this bureau is new to student government this year, and I am the first assistant director, and “acting director”, the funds
that I have requested would be to grow my organization so we have enough people to create this “buddy” system that I have
envisioned. Currently I have requested funds for t-shirts, lanyards, and food. These items will benefit the student body as a
whole by gaining the students interests to join this new bureau.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
For my brunch event, I am requesting three chick-fil-a nugget trays. One nugget tray costs $91. In total, three nugget trays
would cost $273. In addition to the nuggets, I am also requesting the money for six chick-fil-a mini platters. One platter is
$34.50. In total, six chicken mini platters would cost $207. For my movie night event, I am requesting four publix fruit trays.
One fruit tray is $44.99. In total, four publix fruit trays would cost $179.96. In addition to the fruit trays, movie public
performance rights have an estimated cost of $500. For event tabling, I am requesting 150 lanyards. One lanyard is $1.65. In
total, 150 lanyards will cost $247.50 In addition to the lanyards, I am requesting 144 t-shirts. One t-shirt is $8. In total, 144 tshirts would have an estimated cost of $1152. For the table, I will need one table cloth that is estimated at a cost of $350.
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shirts would have an estimated cost of $1152. For the table, I will need one table cloth that is estimated at a cost of $350.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
1. Brunch Event: $480 for 6 CFA large mini trays and 3 large nugget trays. We would also need a tablecloth for our table 2.
Movie Night- $179 for 4 fruit trays and roughly $500 for the public performance rights of the movie in the SLC 3. Landis
Tabling- estimated cost of $1152 for 144 t-shirts and $248 for lanyards to give out. This would be for tabling at big events like
the involvement fair.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Caroline Ball, csb21a@my.fsu.edu, (772)618-0259

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.
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CLASS COUNCILS
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:

Class Councils of FSU
Brooke Deering
954-684-8301
bld18b@my.fsu.edu
Kristen Harold
678-780-1554
kvh18c@my.fsu.edu
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Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
2000

4.) Expense

$
14900

5.) Food

$
2000

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
1100
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The Class Councils work to create unity among the graduating classes as well as pride in student's own graduating class. Our
purpose is to put on programming events to bring students together and further initiatives that promote unity on campus.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
Class Council programming will benefit the entire student body as we put on events to foster unity among the graduating
classes. The Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Class Council all work to put on events each month that are focused on mental
health, professional development, and networking. Class Council also strives to bring students from all parts of campus
together for example doing partnerships with RSO's, DSO's, agencies, and more.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Expense: Class Councils plans to host 21+ event divided between the three councils over the course of the Spring and Fall
semesters. Expenses will be used for supplies and resources to put on these events (tents, supplies, promotional items, etc.)
Food: Used for food at events- incentives individuals to come to events Clothing/ Award: Used for nametags and polos the
Class Council members wear at events and meetings Contract: Used for DJ services at events and purchasing the screen for
Away Game Viewings
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Senior Class Council Events- $3,000 Junior Class Council Events- $3,000 Sophomore Class Events- $3,000 Class Council
Polos- $800 Senior Send Off (Senior Toast)- $2,500 Senior Week- $3,500 Class Council Name Tag- $330 Away Game
Viewing- $2,750 Coffee with the Councils- $400

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Brooke Deering bld18b@my.fsu.edu (954) 684-8301

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

2021-2022 Senior Class Council Budget Request.pptx
544.3KB
application/vnd.openxmlformats-officedocument.presentationml.presentation
*

*
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CLASS COUNCILS

2020-2021
Budget Request
Senior Class President: Brooke Deering
Senior Class Treasurer: Kristen Harold

MISSION
The Class Councils work to create unity among the
graduating classes as well as pride in student's own
graduating class
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CLASS COUNCILS GOALS
● Plan intentional programming and impactful events
● Re-structure leadership roles and responsibilities
● Be a change agent for students not just a name
● Change the trajectory of the Class Councils on campus and set the
new standard for Class Councils to follow
● Facilitate partnerships with organizations across all corners of campus

CLASS COUNCILS STRUCTURE
CLASS COUNCILS
SENIOR

JUNIOR

SOPHOMORE

PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

TREASURER

TREASURER

TREASURER

SECRETARY

SECRETARY

SECRETARY

MEMBER AT LARGE

MEMBER AT LARGE

MEMBER AT LARGE
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BUDGET REQUEST

BUDGET REQUEST
EXPENSE

FOOD

CONTRACT

$16,000

$2,000

$2,000

TOTAL: $20,000

BUDGET REQUEST BREAKDOWN
Budget Request Breakdown
COUNCIL

EXPENSE

FOOD

CONTRACT

TOTAL: $20,000

$16,000

$2,000

$2,000

SENIOR (50%)

$4,000

$500

$500

JUNIOR (30%)

$1,650

$260

$260

SOPHOMORE (20%)

$1,100

$240

$240
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**Indicating COVID-19

PAST BUDGET HISTORY
PAST BUDGET HISTORY
Year

Allocation

Contractual Services

Expense

Food

2021-2022

$20,000

$2,000

$18,000

$2,000

2020-2021*

$10,000

$1,000

$8,000

$1,000

2019-2020

$10,000

$1,000

$8,000

$1,000

2018-2019

$12,000

$1,200

$7,000

$1,400

2017-2018

$8,050

$1,000

$9,000

$2,000

2016-2017

$10,500

$750

$6,100

$1,200

Event: Away Game Viewing
Landis Green Away Game Viewing
Screen Rental

$1,500.00

Food- Ex. Vendors or light snacks (If Applicable)

$700.00

DJ Services/Set-up

$300.00

DJ Payment

$250.00

TOTAL:

$2,750.00
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Event: Coffee with the Councils
Coffee with the Councils
Donuts

$79.80

Coffee

$42.75

Snacks (Granola Bars)

$45.00

Decorative Item (Table Cloth)

$21.58

Merchandise Giveaway

$200.00

TOTAL:

$398.13

Event: Senior Week
Senior Week
EVENT
Day 1: Senior Breakfast
Day 2: Countdown to Graduation
Day 3: Battle of the Bands
Day 4: Tabling/Giveaway
Day 5: Senior Send-off (Senior Toast)

TOTAL:
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COST
$900.00
$300.00

Description

Breakfast on Landis: coffee, donuts,
Bagels, water, granola bars

Tabling on Landis for Seniors: SAA,
CHAW, Class Council etc.

$300.00

Partnership Event: Talent Show on
Landis
Senior Class Merchandise Giveaway:
Small Class of 2023 item

$2,500.00

Senior Toast: Send off with
champagne flute giveaway

$2,000.00

$6,000.00

CLASS COUNCILS
Promotional Items
Promotional Items
Promotional Item 1 (up to next Council)

$300.00

Promotional Item 2 (up to next Council)

$300.00

TOTAL:

$600.00

**Based off 4Imprints 200 quantity Items

CLASS COUNCIL: Nametag & Polo

Nametag & Polo
NAMETAG (Avg. 30)

$328.50 ($10.95 ea)

POLO (Avg. 30)

$822.60 ($27.42 ea)

TOTAL:

$1,151.10
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EVENT PLANNING
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL
1 event per month (at least) = 8 events
Average Cost Per Event: $350- $2,000+

JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL
1 event per month (at least) = 8 events
Average Cost Per Event: $350- $1,000+

SOPHOMORE CLASS COUNCIL
1 event per month (at least) = 8 events
Average Cost Per Event: $300- $1,000+

EXPENSE BREAKDOWN: Part 1
EXPENSE BREAKDOWN
ITEM/ EVENT

COST

Away Game Viewing

$2,750.00

Coffee with the Councils
Nametag

$328.50

Polo

$822.60

Senior Toast

$2,500.00

Senior Week (excluding Senior Toast)
TOTAL
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$398.13

$3,500.00
$10,299.23

CLASS COUNCILS
EXPENSE BREAKDOWN: Part 2
EXPENSE BREAKDOWN
ITEM/ EVENT

COST

Promotional Items

$600.00

Class Council Event (Senior)- 6 events

$3,033.59

Class Council Event (Junior)- 8 events

$3,033.59

Class Council Event (Sophomore)- 8 events

$3,033.59

TOTAL

$600.00

SUPPORTING INFORMATION
GRADUATING CLASS SIZE
Senior (2022)

6,200

Juniors (2023)

6,100

Sophomores (2024)

6,000

BUDGET DIVISION
Seniors

50%

Juniors

30%

Sophomores

20%
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CLASS COUNCILS
SUPPORTING INFORMATION
EVENT PLANNING BREAKDOWN
Seniors

8+ events (1 event per month min.)

Juniors

7+ events (1 event per month min.)

Sophomores

7+ events (1 event per month min.)

Total Events

22+ small to large scale events for all students

CLASS COUNCIL ADVISOR
NAME

Stormy Walker

POSITION

Director of Student Organizations and Involvement

SUPPORT

Weekly meetings with each President, ensures
transition and longevity of next Council

THANK YOU
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FSU CHILDCARE
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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FSU Childcare
Tiffany Karnisky
850-644-5664
tkarnisky@fsu.edu
Helen Miller
850/644-7971
hmiller2@fsu.edu

FSU CHILDCARE
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

2.) OPS Wages

$
0
$
227240

3.) Contractual Services

$
0

4.) Expense

$
0

5.) Food

$
0

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
Our mission is to provide a high-quality care and educational environment for young children that promotes lifelong learning
and supports the academic and professional success of students, faculty, and staff. We do this through accomplishing our
Core Values. Core Value 1: Childhood Education & Skill Building-Provide a quality educational environment that instills a love
of learning and prepares children for school through education and skill building. Core Value 2: Student DevelopmentFacilitate experiential learning opportunities for training, professional development, relationship building and career
preparation. Core Value 3: Access & Success-Provide an affordable, accessible, and sustainable program that supports
students, faculty, and staff in reaching their goals at the University. Core Value 4: Caring Community-Promote an environment
that is safe, supportive, welcoming, inclusive and cultivates a sense of belonging for each child, family, student, and staff
member.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
These funds will provide high quality care and education to the children of FSU student parents, increase the overall
educational experience of student parents, ensure that care is affordable, accessible and high quality for a greater number of
(Pell grant) student parents and military connected student families. These funds will ensure that student parents can attend
classes, stay in school and graduate. In the 2020-2021 year we served 109 student parents and 101 children of student
parents. So far for the 2021-2022 year we have served 71 student parents and 97 children of student parents. These funds
will also provide high quality learning opportunities through employment for students seeking to work with children as a career,
increase their marketability in their professional filed as they transition from school to career. In the 2020-2021 year we
provided 61 FSU students with 4,600 hours of hands on training and experiential learning through practicums, internships and
service learning. Our program also provided 116 FSU students with employment and professional development training.
These funds will provide a dollar for dollar return by providing employment to students and offering a reduced childcare tuition
rate for student parents.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Funding awarded by the Student Government Association in the amount of $227,240 for the 2022-2023 budget year is
requested to pay the OPS wages and fringe benefits for the program's student teaching staff: 10 Lead Assistant Teachers
($110,731.20) and 12 Assistant student Teachers ($116,508.48).
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Our program is licensed and accredited and must meet the teacher-child ratios mandated. These positions are crucial to the
program maintaining compliance with state licensing and national accreditation requirements as well as the high quality care
and education provided to the children. A cut in any of the wages will jeopardize the continued licensing and accreditation,
quality of care to children, reduced tuition for student parents, support provided to student parents so that they can reach their
educational goals, services to increase learning opportunities to students seeking internships, practicums and research
opportunities as well as providing employment to students at the university.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Tiffany Karnisky Email: tkarnisky@fsu.edu office: 644-5664 Cell: 850-694-1230

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*

*
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OFFICE OF GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Office of Governmental Affairs
Rawan Abhari
6364899001
ra19b@my.fsu.edu
Jason Puwalski
5164240476
jnp20@my.fsu.edu

OFFICE OF GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

2.) OPS Wages

3.) Contractual Services

$
0
$
1200
$
0

4.) Expense

$
17000

5.) Food

$
2150

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
1700
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The mission of the Student Government Association’s Office of Governmental Affairs is to provide Florida State University
students with appropriate representation and advocacy within the University community and all three levels of government.
Additionally, the Office of Governmental Affairs promotes civic engagement through mediums such as voter registration,
testimony before governmental entities, communication with policymakers, and training students in areas such as lobbying and
leadership. Our bureau places special emphasis on monitoring the Florida Governmental process from which the University
receives a majority of its funding, and simultaneously works closely with the FSU Office of Government Relations, FSU
University Relations, and the FSU Office of Federal Relations. In addition, the Office of Governmental Affairs Board of
Directors is committed to informing the student body of key Governmental issues of interest and impact.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The Office of Governmental Affairs serves as the primary external voice of the Student Government Association. Through the
Office of the Student Body President, we advocate on behalf of the Student Body. This year we are enhancing our local and
federal advocacy which has fluctuated in past years. We are hoping to more directly engage all three branches of government
by bringing local, state, and federal officials to campus for visits and discussions with students. In a post-COVID time, we must
revitalize relationships and our standing as one of FSU's main voice for students. Our Bureau also implements the Noles
Engaged in Politics program, which teaches students the legislative and political processes. Our goal is to provide them with
the resources and connections to acquire an internship in offices such as the Florida House of Representatives or the Florida
Senate. The Office of Governmental Affairs will continue to ardently pursue its Civic Engagement and Voter Registration
efforts through the Garnet & Gold Votes initiative, and by maintaining a year-round presence on campus. The student voice is
powerful, and although some years have more limited gains than others, our efforts have featured many successes. In 2016,
we lobbied to help secure $1.5 million in PECO funds for the construction of the Black Student Union House. In 2017, we
lobbied to increase the funding for Bright Futures, and in 2018 we successfully lobbied for the overall expansion of various
programs, such as research and faculty investment, included in SB4. In 2019, we helped lobby the passage of “Andrew’s Law”
to protect students from hazing, and an expansion of the Medical Amnesty policy with HB 595. Our efforts have affected all
students at Florida State University, and we are continuously working on new and innovative ways to improve the student
experience and higher education in the State of Florida. This year, we hope to strengthen OGA’s foundations in a post-COVID
time and leave an easy transition for the following years of leadership. More importantly, we hope to further OGA and FSU’s
relations within the community by inaugurating new events like Day at City Hall and staying up to date with students who intern
and work with local and state agencies and offices. A brighter light was shone on the needs of students during the pandemic,
our job is to realize the roots of those issues and advocate for their solutions.
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For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
FSU DAY AT THE CAPITOL The premier event of the Office of Governmental Affairs hosted on the 22nd floor of the Florida
State Capitol Building. The event is open to all students to network with Seminoles working in the Capitol. The Budget is
$5,000 to cover space reservation and the cost for tables, security, and decorations. NOLES ENGAGED IN POLITICS The
budgeted amount will pay for supplies needed by program leaders to coordinate and facilitate the ten-week professional
program. This includes folders and materials needed for the weekly activities and final banquet. NEP not only aids in the
process of placing participants in internships, but also serves as an entry for students' involvement with the Bureau, and to
potentially join the Board of Directors the following year. OFFICE OF GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS RETREAT The budgeted
amount will pay for the personalized binders distributed at the retreat, and will cover the space reservation and program cost
for the retreat. STATEWIDE TRAVEL $1,500 has been requested for travel to statewide meetings such as the Florida Student
Association and the Board of Governors meetings. This is important that FSU is present especially at FSA meetings as FSA
lobbies on behalf of all students in the SUS system, and the FSU voice matters. FSU DAY AT CITY HALL OGA wants to
expand our advocacy efforts to every level of government, starting with those most local at City Hall. The hopeful inaugural
event will be open to all students to learn, engage, and advocate within the most local level of governing. The Budget is $2,000
to cover space reservation and the cost for tables, security, and decorations. FRIENDS OF FLORIDA STATE RECEPTION A
networking event with prominent political alumni in the Tallahassee region including lobbyists, party officials, and other
politically engaged leaders. The guests would also include Leon County Commissioners and the City of Tallahassee
Commissioners to improve their relationship and connection with FSU students and future graduates. OFFICE OF
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS RETREAT A Board Retreat allows the Board to transition into the new year and get to know one
another. Often we are tasked with having difficult conversations regarding student issues, and it is vital for fellow board
members to understand one another before having these conversations. The budgeted amount would go towards providing
lunch to the Board, as this is normally a five-hour retreat. NOLES ENGAGED IN POLITICS To culminate the end of the tenweek program, a final banquet rewards the participants for their efforts over the course of the semester. It allows them to
mingle with SGA leaders and share their experience, along with their newly formulated plans for the future. Additionally, it
provides the participants an event to look forward to as they complete the program.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
FSU DAY AT THE CAPITOL The premier event of the Office of Governmental Affairs hosted on the 22nd floor of the Florida
State Capitol Building. The event is open to all students to network with Seminoles working in the Capitol. The Budget is
$5,000 to cover space reservation and the cost for tables, security, and decorations. NOLES ENGAGED IN POLITICS The
budgeted amount will pay for supplies needed by program leaders to coordinate and facilitate the ten-week professional
program. This includes folders and materials needed for the weekly activities and final banquet. NEP not only aids in the
process of placing participants in internships, but also serves as an entry for students' involvement with the Bureau, and to
potentially join the Board of Directors the following year. FRIENDS OF FLORIDA STATE RECEPTION A networking event
with prominent political alumni in the Tallahassee region including lobbyists, party officials, and other politically engaged
leaders. The guests would also include Leon County Commissioners and the City of Tallahassee Commissioners to improve
their relationship and connection with FSU students and future graduates. FSU DAY AT CITY HALL OGA wants to expand our
advocacy efforts to every level of government, starting with those most local at City Hall. The hopeful inaugural event will be
open to all students to learn, engage, and advocate within the most local level of governing. The Budget is $2,000 to cover
space reservation and the cost for tables, security, and decorations. NOLES ENGAGED IN POLITICS To culminate the end of
the ten-week program, a final banquet rewards the participants for their efforts over the course of the semester. It allows them
to mingle with SGA leaders and share their experience, along with their newly formulated plans for the future. Additionally, it
provides the participants an event to look forward to as they complete the program. LEGISLATOR AWARDS At the FSU Day
at the Capitol Evening Reception, OGA has the unique ability to award one member of both the Florida House and Florida
Senate, as well as the Governor if deemed appropriate, a True Seminole Award based on their support of higher education
and especially Florida State University. These awards are presented in front of all attendees and legislators at the event on
behalf of the student body.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Rawan Abhari ra19b@my.fsu.edu 6364899001
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OFFICE OF GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS

OFFICE OF GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
FY 2022-2023 BUDGET REQUEST

Rawan Abhari, Director
Ariel Trueba, Deputy Director
Jason Puwalski, Internal Assistant Director
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Mission
The mission of the Student Government Association’s Office of
Governmental Affairs is to provide Florida State University students
with appropriate representation and advocacy within the
University community and all three levels of government.
Additionally, the Office of Governmental Affairs promotes Civic
Engagement through mediums such as voter registration,
testimony before governmental entities, communication with
policy makers, and training students in areas such as lobbying and
leadership. Our bureau places special emphasis on monitoring the
Florida Governmental process from which the University receives a
majority of its funding, and simultaneously works closely with the
FSU Office of Government Relations, FSU University Relations, and
the FSU Office of Federal Relations. In addition, the Office of
Governmental Affairs Board of Directors is committed to informing
the student body of key Governmental issues of interest and
impact.
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Vision
The Office of Governmental Affairs serves as the primary external voice of the Student Government
Association. Through the Office of the Student Body President, we advocate on behalf of the Student Body.
This year we are enhancing our local and federal advocacy which has fluctuated in past years. We are hoping
to more directly engage all three branches of government by bringing local, state, and federal officials to
campus for visits and discussions with students. In a post-COVID time, we must revitalize relationships and our
standing as one of FSU's main voice for students. Our Bureau also implements the Noles Engaged in Politics
program, which teaches students the legislative and political processes. Our goal is to provide them with the
resources and connections to acquire an internship in offices such as the Florida House of Representatives or
the Florida Senate. The Office of Governmental Affairs will continue to ardently pursue its Civic Engagement
and Voter Registration efforts through the Garnet & Gold Votes initiative, and by maintaining a year-round
presence on campus.
The student voice is powerful, and although some years have more limited gains than others, our efforts have
featured many successes. In 2016, we lobbied to help secure $1.5 million in PECO funds for the construction of
the Black Student Union House. In 2017, we lobbied to increase the funding for Bright Futures, and in 2018 we
successfully lobbied for the overall expansion of various programs, such as research and faculty investment,
included in SB4. In 2019, we helped lobby the passage of “Andrew’s Law” to protect students from hazing, and
an expansion of the Medical Amnesty policy with HB 595. Our efforts have affected all students at Florida
State University, and we are continuously working on new and innovative ways to improve the student
experience and higher education in the State of Florida.
This year, we hope to strengthen OGA’s foundations in a post-COVID time and leave an easy transition for the
following years of leadership. More importantly, we hope to further OGA and FSU’s relations within the
community by inaugurating new events like Day at City Hall and staying up to date with students who intern
and work with local and state agencies and offices. A brighter light was shone on the needs of students during
the pandemic, our job is to realize the roots of those issues and advocate for their solutions.
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BUDGET REQUEST OVERVIEW
*each category is ordered in priority ranking*

OPS Wages:
$10.00 wage x 8 hours x 15 pay periods

$1,200

Expense:
FSU Day at the Capitol & FSU Day at City Hall

$8,000

Noles Engaged in Politics

$200

Office of Governmental Affairs Retreat

$300

Florida Student Association, BOG, etc (Travel)

$1,500

Washington D.C. Advocacy Trip (Travel)

$7,000

Food:
Friends of Florida State Reception

$1,500

Office of Governmental Affairs Retreat

$150

Noles Engaged in Politics Banquet

$500

Clothing & Awards:
Office of Governmental Affairs Awards

$500

Office of Governmental Affairs Shirts

$800

Noles Engaged in Politics T-Shirts

$400

Total:
TOTAL:

$22,050

Salaries:

$0

OPS Wages:

$1,200

Contractual:

$0

Expense:

$17,000

Food:

$2,150

Clothing & Awards:

$1,700
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Expense Breakdown
FSU DAY AT THE CAPITOL
The premier event of the Office of Governmental Affairs hosted on the 22nd floor of
the Florida State Capitol Building. The event is open to all students to network with
Seminoles working in the Capitol. The Budget is $5,000 to cover space reservation
and the cost for tables, security, and decorations.

NOLES ENGAGED IN POLITICS
The budgeted amount will pay for supplies needed by program leaders to coordinate
and facilitate the ten-week professional program. This includes folders and materials
needed for the weekly activities and final banquet. NEP not only aids in the process of
placing participants in internships, but also serves as an entry for students'
involvement with the Bureau, and to potentially join the Board of Directors the
following year.

OFFICE OF GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS RETREAT
The budgeted amount will pay for the personalized binders distributed at the retreat,
and will cover the space reservation and program cost for the retreat.

STATEWIDE TRAVEL
$1,500 has been requested for travel to statewide meetings such as the Florida
Student Association and the Board of Governors meetings. This is important that FSU
is present especially at FSA meetings as FSA lobbies on behalf of all students in the
SUS system, and the FSU voice matters.

FSU DAY AT CITY HALL
OGA wants to expand our advocacy efforts to every level of government, starting with
those most local at City Hall. The hopeful inaugural event will be open to all students
to learn, engage, and advocate within the most local level of governing. The Budget is
$2,000 to cover space reservation and the cost for tables, security, and decorations.
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Food Breakdown
FRIENDS OF FLORIDA STATE RECEPTION
A networking event with prominent political alumni in the Tallahassee region
including lobbyists, party officials, and other politically engaged leaders. The guests
would also include Leon County Commissioners and the City of Tallahassee
Commissioners to improve their relationship and connection with FSU students and
future graduates.

OFFICE OF GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS RETREAT
A Board Retreat allows the Board to transition into the new year and get to know one
another. Often we are tasked with having difficult conversations regarding student
issues, and it is vital for fellow board members to understand one another before
having these conversations. The budgeted amount would go towards providing lunch
to the Board, as this is normally a five-hour retreat.

NOLES ENGAGED IN POLITICS
To culminate the end of the ten-week program, a final banquet rewards the
participants for their efforts over the course of the semester. It allows them to mingle
with SGA leaders and share their experience, along with their newly formulated plans
for the future. Additionally, it provides the participants an event to look forward to as
they complete the program.
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Clothing & Awards
LEGISLATOR AWARDS
At the FSU Day at the Capitol Evening Reception, OGA has the unique ability to award
one member of both the Florida House and Florida Senate, as well as the Governor if
deemed appropriate, a True Seminole Award based on their support of higher
education and especially Florida State University. These awards are presented in front
of all attendees and legislators at the event on behalf of the student body.

OFFICE OF GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS POLOS
The budget request for shirts is aimed at increasing the year-round visibility of the
Bureau. The allocated amount will go towards purchasing polos for the Board, as well
as shirts for the Garnet & Gold Votes initiative. These shirts will be distributed at
Market Wednesday, as well as at events throughout the year to promote voter
registration, voter turnout, and students’ overall political engagement.

NOLES ENGAGED IN POLITICS
Providing Noles Engaged in Politics members with T-Shirts will not only provide
participants with memorabilia, but will also serve as publicity for the program around
campus.

OPS
WAGES
Director Wages:
F/S: $10.00 wage x 8 hours x 15 pay periods
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Signature & New Events
FSU Day at the Capitol Reception
The premier event of the Office of Governmental Affairs
hosted on the 22nd floor of the Florida State Capitol Building.
We award one member of both the Florida House and Florida
Senate as well as the Governor (if deemed appropriate) the
.
True Seminole Award based on their support of higher
education and especially Florida State University. These
awards are presented at the FSU Day at the Capitol Evening
Reception. The Budget is $8,000 for the reception and $400
for the awards.

Friends of Florida State Reception
Networking with prominent political alumni in the Tallahassee
region including lobbyists, party officials, and other politically
engaged leaders in the area. It is vital to engage our Leon County
Commission and the City of Tallahassee Commission, as many
ordinances and decisions past by these entities affect students even
beyond graduation and into their time as an alumnus.

FSU Day at City Hall
OGA wants to expand our advocacy efforts to every level of
government, starting with those most local at City Hall. The hopeful
inaugural event will be open to all students to learn, engage, and
advocate within the most local level of governing. The Budget is $2,000
to cover space reservation and the cost for tables, security, and
decorations.
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HISPANIC/LATINX STUDENT UNION
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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The Hispanic Latinx Student Union
Daymee Sanchez
3059751510
dds18b@my.fsu.edu
TBA
TBA
hlsu.director@gmail.com

HISPANIC/LATINX STUDENT UNION
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
2500

3.) Contractual Services

$
9500

4.) Expense

$
7500

5.) Food

$
3750

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
3750
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The Hispanic/Latinx Student Union is an institution dedicated to gathering information in regards to trends, necessities and
achievements of the Hispanic/Latinx community. It shall serve as a nucleus for a network with other national institutes and
organizations to improve the opportunities and living conditions of the Hispanic/Latinx community. The Hispanic/Latinx Student
Union will function as an educational and cultural learning instrument for students, faculty and staff. The Agency shall provide
a centralized coordination of resources and services for the Hispanic/Latinx community. It shall be open and accessible to
everyone, thus providing a liaison between Florida State University and the Tallahassee community.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The Hispanic Latinx Student Union serves as an agency that is open to all students; thus, our funds have always been
allocated towards items that FSU students/faculty will enjoy most. Although we are an agency that is a voice for
Hispanic/Latinx students, our turnout has been far more diverse and broad. We make our items accessible by announcing
them on our flyers via social media platforms. We primarily use Facebook, Instagram, and Nole Central to get the word out
about our current events. We hand items out during particular events that we know will have a large turnout. (i.e., We gave out
our Unidos Hispanic Heritage Month Shirts at our Latinx Cultural Celebration in partnership with the Center for Leadership and
Social Change). We have given items out like Water bottles, shirts, tote bags, etc. These items have helped us build our
presence on campus and attract members interested in learning more about HLSU.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
*CONTRACTUAL SERVICES* (REQUESTED: $9,500) Hispanic Heritage Month: $3,000 Activism Week: $2,000 Gala: $1,000
Pageant: $1,000 Festival: $2,500 *EXPENSE* (REQUESTED $7,500) Hispanic Heritage Month: $1,000 Gala: $1,000
Homecoming: $1,300 Pageant: $500 Activism Week: $200 Affiliate Co-sponsorships: $1,500 Campus Department
Partnerships: $2,000 *FOOD* (REQUESTED $3,750) Hispanic Heritage Month: $1,500 Gala: $1,000 Activism Week: $350
Festival: $200 Pageant: $250 General Body Meetings: $450 *CLOTHING AND AWARDS* (REQUESTED $3,750) Hispanic
Heritage Month: $2,000 Activism Week: $1,750 *OPS WAGES* (REQUESTED $2,500) Director Wages
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Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Signature Events in prioritized order: 1. Hispanic Heritage Month (Total requested in all categories: $7,500) 2.HLSU Activism
Week (Total requested in all categories: $4,300) 3. HLSU Gala (Total requested in all categories: $3,000) 4. HLSU Pageant
(Total requested in all categories: $1,750) 5. HLSU Festival (Total requested in all categories: $2,700)

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Daymee Sanchez (HLSU Executive Director) Email: DDS18B@FSU.EDU or hlsu.director@gmail.com Phone: 305-975-1510

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*

*
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WOMEN STUDENT UNION
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Women Student Union
Sarai Palacio
303-362-3239
fsu.wsu.director@gmail.com
Stephie Noel
561-860-0957
fsu.wsu.finance@gmail.com

WOMEN STUDENT UNION
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

2.) OPS Wages

3.) Contractual Services

4.) Expense

$
0
$
3920.40
$
6000
$
6335.00

5.) Food

$
2600

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
3150
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
The mission of the Women Student Union is to foster the growth of women personally, professionally and politically. The WSU
will celebrate the power existing within every woman to promote self-autonomy, denounce all limitations, educate on systems
of oppression and advocate inclusivity within a diverse community. WSU facilitates a network among organizations,
departments, and services to embrace, engage and empower. Our mission is to: 1. To develop a greater awareness in the
Florida State University community of the nature of women's problems and their relationship to the economic, social, and
political nature of the American Society. 2. To promote the growth of a positive approach towards women's concerns in the
Florida State University community. 3. To develop programs, services, and activities that will reach out to women. 4. To build a
spirit of camaraderie among women so that a feeling of strength and solidarity can be fostered. 5. To actively confront sexual
discrimination in the Florida State University. 6. To lobby the University Administration regarding policy and security issue that
affect women.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The Women Student Union is a safe space for students here on campus. It is important to give women that space where they
can feel empowered and heard. The pandemic caused the growth of WSU to be slowed. However, at the rate that this
semester has been going, WSU will only continue to grow. We want to be able to provide the incoming student body with all of
the resources that they need. We also want to continue to have an impact on the lives of our current students. In order to do
that we would need the requested budget amount. The funds will benefit the student body by allowing us to host events on
topics affecting them, providing them with quality content, giving us the means to socialize, and allowing us to generate
clothing/gear that meets the needs of the student body.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Wages: $3920.40 - Leadership wages: $3,920.40 * It was stated that the minimum wage is set to increase from $10 to $11
dollars. This requested amount is the sum of working 356.4 hours at the rate of $11p/h Expenses $6,335 - Women's History
Month: $1,500 - Committees: $300 - Other Events: $500 - Casualty Insurance: $35 - Homecoming: $400 - Service Trip: $2500
- Promotional Items: $300 - LeaderShape: $800 * This amount is $100 dollars less than what was requested last year. We
decreased the amount requested for women’s history month by $300 and transferred $200 of that to homecoming.
Homecoming is a great opportunity to showcase our presence on campus, so it is ideal to put some more funding in our
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homecoming expenses so that we can have a greater turnout than in previous years. Food: $2,600 - Ladies Legacy Banquet:
$1,800 - Fall Snacks: $300 - Spring Snacks: $500 * WSU is requesting $100 more than the previous year. We removed the
extra categories and simplified them to simply fall and spring snacks. The requested fall snack budget is less than the spring
since we host fewer events in the fall. We also increased the ladies legacy banquet food budget because WSU is growing as
an agency and a year from now, we would need a bigger food budget to feed the attendees. Contractual Services: $6,000 Women's History Month Speakers: $6,000 * WSU lowered the requested amount by $2,000 compared to previous years. That
amount will be better allocated elsewhere in the coming years. The $6,000 requested will go towards acquiring speakers for
women’s history month. Clothing and Awards: $3,150 - Shirts: $1,000 - Extra Gear: $1,000 - Women's History Month T-Shirts:
$850 - Womxns Initiative Awards: $50 - Ladies Legacy Banquet Awards: $210 * WSU is requesting $1,300 more than the
previous year's request. WSU wants to increase the types and amounts of promotional items that we give out to the student
body. The 1,000 is appropriate to acquire additional gear outside of shirts. And we increased the designated amount for shirts
by $300 since we want to increase the types of shirts and the quality of designs.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
1. Women's History Month: $4,360 - Including: Ladies legacy banquet, food, awards, and clothing 2. Service trip: $2,500 3.
Homecoming: $300 4. Women's history month speakers: $6,000 5. LeaderShape: $800

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Stephie Noel, fsu.wsu.finance@gmail.com, 561-860-0957

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*
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PRIDE STUDENT UNION
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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Pride Student Union
B Ocasio
407-818-3876
PSU.DIRECTOR@GMAIL.COM
William Monroe
386-837-5860
FSU.PSU.TREASURER@GMAIL.COM

PRIDE STUDENT UNION
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
2453

3.) Contractual Services

$
10000

4.) Expense

$
16150

5.) Food

$
4450

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
6750
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
Established in 1969, Pride Student Union is Florida State University’s largest and most prominent LGBTQ+ student-run
organization. We are one of the six Executive Agencies of the Student Government Association. Our mission is to advocate
for, empower, and provide community spaces for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer people in Tallahassee. We are
located in the Agency Space on the fourth floor of the Thagard Building while the Union is under construction.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
The Pride Student Union has prepared a Fiscal Year 2022-2023 Budget Proposal to assist decision makers in evaluating
funding options which will help address the concerns of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex, asexual, and queer
students. The information in this proposal has been created by the Pride Student Union after rigorous research and
deliberation. We have compiled this information for the Budget Committee to have a better understanding of our essential
programs and services that are needed for us to best serve the LGBTQ+ community of Florida State. Pride has historically and
currently uses the funds fro SGA to supply mental, physical, and emotional support for students here at Florida State. this
current year we have so far have a sold out Drag Show as a welcome back General Body Meeting, in which we introduced the
Pride Student Union and presented a Drag show along with sharing information crucial to both the organization and to the
LGBTQ+ community. We have also consistently sent students to the Creating Change conference that has proven critical to
building a stronger and healthier LGBTQ+ community both in and outside of our community. Our goal is to support all
members of the FSU community and especially the LGBTQ+ members within that group.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
Contractual Request Total: $10,000 Fall/Spring Speaker: $5,000 Pro Drag Shows: $4,000 Amateur Shows: $1000 Expense
Request Total: $16,150 Creating Change: $10,000 Prom: $750 Event Decorations: $400 Promotional Items: $1,000 CoSponsorships: $2,500 Movie: $1,500 Clothing and Awards Request Total: $6,750 T-Shirts: $1500 Award: $250 Pride Closet
$5000 Food Budget Request Total: $4,450 Prom: $800 Banquet: $800 Trans Awareness Week: $150 Pride Month: $350
GBMs: $550 Final Exam Bags: $250 Halloween: $200 Queer Open Mic: $250 Summer: $250 Faculty/Student/ Alumni Mixer:
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GBMs: $550 Final Exam Bags: $250 Halloween: $200 Queer Open Mic: $250 Summer: $250 Faculty/Student/ Alumni Mixer:
$300 Fall/Spring Speaker: $550

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Creating Change: $10,000 Professional Drag Show: $4,000 Prom (expense): $750 Shirts: $1,500 Pride Month (food): $350
Prom (food): $800 Pride Closet: $5000 Banquet(food): $800 Fall/Spring Speaker: $5000 Promotional Items: $1000 Trans
Awareness Week: $150 General Body Meetings: $550 Co-Sponsorships: $2,500 Halloween Party: $200 Queer Open Mic:
$250 Summer (food): $250 Amateur Shows: $1000 Movie Night: $1500 Alumni Mixer: $300

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
William Monroe wrm19a@my.fsu.edu 386-837-5860

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

Pride Budget Supp
Materials.pdf
1.2MB
application/pdf
*

Ranking.pdf
22.7KB
application/pdf
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Florida State University
SGA Budget Request Items 2022-2023
To: Florida State University Senate Budget Committee
From: B Ocasio, Executive Director and William Monroe, Treasurer
Date: October 7, 2021

Background:
The Pride Student Union has prepared a Fiscal Year 2022-2023 Budget Proposal to assist
decision makers in evaluating funding options which will help address the concerns of lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex, asexual, and queer students. The information in this proposal
has been created by the Pride Student Union after rigorous research and deliberation. We have
compiled this information for the Budget Committee to have a better understanding of our
essential programs and services that are needed for us to best serve the LGBTQ+ community of
Florida State.

Budget Request Total: $39,803.91 ($37,350 excluding OPS)
-

OPS Wages: $2,453.91
Contractual: $10,000
Expense: $16,150
Clothing and Awards: $6,750
Food: $4,450

1
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Contractual Request Total: $10,000
Fall/Spring Speaker: $5,000
Pro Drag Shows: $4,000
Amateur Shows: $1000
Every year the Pride Student Union has four Drag Shows (one professional and one
amateur show each fall and spring semester). The professional shows are typically allotted
$1,700 each to pay for all of the performers and the host. With an increasing popularity in drag,
booking the performers is becoming more and more expensive. Being that the Drag Shows are
Pride’s most staple and popular event, we would like to maintain the number of performers that
we have for every show. The amateur shows are allotted $300 for the host and $200 for amateur
performers for each performance. Our Drag Shows are our biggest events of the year. Our
Professional Drag Shows always reached the maximum capacity of Club DownUnder, and the
recent Fall 2021 show reached the maximum capacity of Askew Life Center Theater
(approximately 400 people). Our amateur drag shows normally welcome about 300 people. The
drag shows give us the opportunity to do three things. The first is to promote the Pride Student
Union and recruit new members to join. The second is to showcase a part of our culture that
people typically do not get the opportunity to see and participate in. Drag has been a part of the
LGBTQ+ community for such a long time and as an agency, it is imperative to show that. The
third thing is that the drag shows allow us to educate and bring awareness to certain issues such
as sex education to such a large group of people.
Annually, the Pride Student Union brings speakers in both the Fall and Spring semesters.
These speakers are individuals, who are working hard to improve the lives and conditions of the
LGBTQ+ people across the country. The speakers provide representation, inspire students to
become involved in advocacy work, and add to the educational experiences of the students that
attend because they are the experts in their respective areas. Students from so many different
universities across the state come to see the speakers that we bring to this university. Pride
Student Union would like to bring more notable speakers to FSU, because based on our numbers
people do not attend when they are not familiar with the speaker. 2019 Fall semester, we had a
great turnout because we were able to work alongside the Asian American Student Union to
bring someone well-known within the intersection of our two agencies. Whereas, in the Spring
semester, we had a low turnout because the guest speaker that Pride Student Union brought was
not as recognizable by the public.

2
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Expense Request Total: $16,150
Creating Change: $10,000
Prom: $750
Event Decorations: $400
Promotional Items: $1,000
Co-Sponsorships: $2,500
Movie: $1,500
For the past six years, Pride Student Union has sent a team of students as delegates to the
National LGBTQ Task Force’s Creating Change Conference. The value of sending students to
this conference cannot be understated. This conference has proven to instill strong leadership
skills among those who attend. Creating Change provide the students that attend an opportunity
to make new experiences and to learn about intersectional identities they may or may not share
as well. Those who attend Creating Change have all either taken leadership within the Pride
Student Union or across campus. Creating Change is also a place where we are networking with
other LGBTQ+ college organizations, nationally renown activists, and attend a variety of
workshops to provide better programming. A new initiative this year is for the delegates who go
to Creating Change to create a program or event to share what they learned with the rest of the
FSU community, to ensure that the information that they retain is being communicated with the
people who were not able to attend. We want to increase the budget to balance out with the
increasing expenses of traveling, rooming, and conference registration fees. For reference of this
committee, conference registration for Creating Change 2017 was $200.00 per delegate and has
increased to $215.00 for the 2021 conference, where we hope to bring twelve delegates as we
once had in 2018. The money spent for Creating Change is spent frugally to ensure that the funds
can go a long way. By this we mean, we look into more cost effective traveling methods such as
flying out of Jacksonville or Orlando rather than Tallahassee and using the youth tuition prices
for the participants who qualify.
Pride Prom is an event that we have to promote community and empowerment. Many
LGBTQ+ students were not able to attend their own proms with the people they want to take nor
wear outfits that make them feel comfortable. Many students and people from the community
come to this event. This is one of the most important events that Pride Student Union hosts
within our Empowerment pillar. This a time where students are in a social environment that
involves dancing, laughing, and simply existing in a safe space that was not allowed to them

3
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before. The money will go specifically to paying for things like lighting, space, decorations, and
a variety of other services.
The Pride U-Fellows Program is a two-semester long LGBTQ+ leadership and
empowerment program. Participants meet every week to develop solutions to issues facing the
LGBTQ+ community. Our Pride U leadership program consistently produces and enhances
LGBTQ+ leaders across this campus and within the Pride Student Union. Several of the students
who have done the Pride U leadership program have gone to various areas of campus and have
accomplished so much. This year we hope to be more intentional in our professional
development process by purchasing materials, such as binders and portfolios, for our
participants.
Promotional items are an essential part of the way we increase community and
empowerment. When students are around campus and they see others with the variety of
promotional items that SGA helps us to provide, it creates a sense of belonging and safety. These
items are Pride’s way of showing students that we have such a diverse range of people in our
organization and that they can connect with. They are bold and they accomplish the task of
attracting students to our organization, thus giving us the ability to provide them with resources.
The additional costs to Expense are things like decorations for our resource center and a
variety of our events. Our movie night during Pride Month with ASLC has traditionally been a
huge success however with increasing costs of movies and a desire to expand this event to both
semesters the cost has risen from previous years.. Since we do not currently have a resource
center, we would like to use the money to make the community more comfortable for everyone.
We want the rest of the student body to feel like they have a safe space to come and relax with
us. We would like to purchase sustainable table cloths for our events rather than purchase plastics
ones which only serve the utility of one use. We host frequent events month to month in
conjunction with large annual events wherein these tablecloths will serve great purposes and in
turn be utilized to their full value and potential.

4
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Clothing and Awards Request Total: $6,750
T-Shirts: $1500
Award: $250
Pride Closet $5000
T-shirts are a very important part of Pride Student Union’s history, tradition, and
community in general. Looking at the t-shirts gives a small insight into where the organization
was at that moment that it was created since the establishment of the organization on Florida
State’s campus in 1969. One can see the progress that the Pride Student Union and the larger
LGBTQ+ community have made through designs. The t-shirts are something that the students
can have forever and can wear to experience comfort and safety. The t-shirts are there to
establish community, visibility, and solidarity. The LGBTQ+ community has been made invisible
for so long, and t-shirts have been a way to not only connect with each other through wearing
them but also to show pride and comfort in one’s identity.
One of the roles of the Pride Student Union is to promote and celebrate the excellence of
the LGBTQ+ students across campus. There are so many students who go above and beyond to
help further the Pride Student Union and to pave the way for other LGBTQ+ students on this
campus. This is why we are very big on acknowledging and rewarding students, faculty, and staff
who have made significant contributions to the LGBTQ+ community at FSU. This recognition is
important for motivating students and boosting overall morale. We utilize these funds to
purchase plaques to recognize our faculty and staff who have gone above and beyond to promote
advocacy, community, and empowerment in the LGBTQ+ community. These awards recognize
the value of campus support and serve as a visible sign that students can note when they interact
with these campus community members as someone who is safe and supportive to their
identities.
The Pride Closet, which received funding for the 2021-2022 fiscal year via Sweepings, is
a project which allows for LGBTQ+ students here at Florida State to find casual attire. The
Closet currently has been approved for 18 outfits with our hopes to expand this to 25. The cost
for clothing is increasing with inflation and requires new clothing yearly as we hope to widen our
reach of impact.
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Food Budget Request Total: $4,450
Prom: $800
Banquet: $800
Trans Awareness Week: $150
Pride Month: $350
GBMs: $550
Final Exam Bags: $250
Halloween: $200
Queer Open Mic: $250
Summer: $250
Faculty/Student/ Alumni Mixer: $300
Fall/Spring Speaker: $550
Annually, we have a banquet in which we celebrate the progress that we have made in the
past year, introduce the new executive board, award our volunteers, thank the faculty/staff, and
campus partners that have helped us, and recognize the LGBTQ+ students who have done great
work across campus. This event is imperative towards celebrating LGBTQ+ students and
upholding our pillar of empowerment.
Every year during finals week we provide finals bags that have snacks and information
for resources such as the Counseling Center, Academic Center Excellence Learning Studio,
study locations, the Student Disability Resource Center, etc. During the summer we purchase
food for our summer events and to make goodie bags for the incoming freshmen and transfer
students to Florida State.
Our food at our other events is to promote community and fellowship amongst our
members. Food is also a great way of attracting people to our events. We want to move towards
providing more inclusive food options at the events that we have food by having vegetarian and
vegan options. Which are more expensive, but will allow students to feel more welcomed.
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Conclusion:
Since its inception, the Pride Student Union has and continues to grow and expand in ways that
no one ever expected. The organization works hard and succeeds at upholding the Student Government
Association’s two pillars of unity and diversity. The Pride Student Union has accomplished so many
things to create a better campus for LGBTQ+ students that the list is too long to state. The LGBTQ+
community at Florida State expands more and more every year and Pride just keeps working hard to
accommodate them and their needs. The Pride Student Union has established a place of support, safety,
learning, growth, and has provided a home away from home to so many students and we continue to reach
out to more. In order for us to grow and to give these students what they need we require the financial
security to provide them these services. We will continue to work tirelessly for our community so that
they are visible, respected, recognized and heard. While Florida State has made great moves towards
LGBTQ+ equality there is much left that has to be done.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
B OCASIO, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
PHONE: 407-818-3876
EMAIL: PSU.DIRECTOR@GMAIL.COM
WILLIAM MONROE, TREASURER
PHONE: 386-837-5860
EMAIL: FSU.PSU.TREASURER@GMAIL.COM
GRACE WILSON, ADVISOR
PHONE: 850-645-0908
EMAIL: CWILSON4@FSU.EDU
Office Location
449 Thagard - 109 Collegiate Loop - Tallahassee, FL 32304
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Pride Student Union Funding Ranking
1. Creating Change:
2. Professional Drag Show:
3. Prom (expense):
4. Shirts:
5. Pride Month (food):
6. Prom (food):
7. Pride Closet:
8. Banquet(food):
9. Fall/Spring Speaker:
10. Promotional Items:
11. Trans Awareness Week:
12. General Body Meetings:
13. Co-Sponsorships:
14. Halloween Party:
15. Queer Open Mic:
16. Summer (food):
17. Amateur Shows:
18. Movie Night:
19. Alumni Mixer:
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$10,000
$4,000
$750
$1,500
$350
$800
$5000
$800
$5000
$1000
$150
$550
$2,500
$200
$250
$250
$1000
$1500
$300

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Applicant,
First, thank you. Thank you for being among some of the most notable organizations on Florida State University's campus.
The commitment you continue to show in serving the student body and placing their benefits before your own is recognized
and applauded by the Budget Committee.
We are very excited to welcome you to our committee and hear about your initiatives to further student life for the 2022-2023
fiscal year. Below you will find key information to ensure your Budget Request is considered by the committee to the fullest
extent.
Budget Request Applications open on Monday, September 27, 2021 and will be open for two weeks until Monday,
October 11, 2021.
Budget Packets for 2022-2023 are due NO LATER than 12 p.m., Monday, October 11, 2022. Late or incomplete packets will
not be accepted.
Hearings will be held Friday, October 15th, Monday, October 25th – Thursday, October 28th . At the end of this form, you will
be directed to a link to sign up for your hearing time.
All of the following must be completed for your Budget Request Application:
Completed answers to all questions contained herein and all accompanying files you feel can best compliment your request.
Please provide electronic files for all your requests below. You will be asked to email all presentation materials to Ashley
Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at
jbutts@fsu.edu 24 hours prior to beginning your presentation.

Funding Request
Form Checklist
I.

SALARIES
Salaries

II.

OPS WAGES
OPS Wages

III.

Wages and benefits for any employees (full-time staff, administrators, etc).

Wages for hourly workers, students; Minimum wage is estimated at $10/hr but will transition to
$11/hr on September 30, 2022.

CONTRACTUAL
SERVICES
Money you use to pay for a speaker. This would be the speaker’s cost to attend your event.
Speaker

This includes honorarium, travel for the speaker, any required aides, and any other costs
included in the speaking contract.

Entertainer

This includes concerts, bands, DJ, comedians, and any other entertainment that is needed.
This does not include venue rental.
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This does not include venue rental.
IV.

EXPENSE
Advertisement

Printing

Office Supplies

Supplies

Please provide any quotes for events that you will need to advertise. Include all possible
details and financial figures.
Estimation for printing costs for your events and/or printed materials needed. RSOs should
budget utilizing Student Publications.
Include what items are needed for your office and any items you might need for your events
that are in the category of office supplies.
The expense category funds equipment and supplies necessary for programming, events, and
publicity not specifically stated in category. Include cost for any programmatic materials in this
section.

Facility

This includes any facilities that will be needed to hold events. Be specific (include location and
all individual costs associated).
Include travel information. State how many people are traveling, how they are selected, costs

Travel

per person, mode of transportation, and how you priced your figures. Special detail regarding
benefit to the student body is important.

V.

FOOD
Banquets open (and free) to all FSU students and cultural awareness activities will be
Food

considered. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute policy regarding 15% of budget
and funds for general body meetings.
Sga does not generally fund food for meetings.

VI.

CLOTHING &
AWARDS
Clothing

This is typically used to fund T-shirts that advertise your organization as a whole. Costumes
needed for plays and dance routines also fall into this category.
Trophies, plaques and certificates that are given to students and advisors. These items may

Awards

not have any intrinsic value. Please be sure to follow Student Body Statute stipulations in
regards to cost of awards.

Student Government Association
Student Senate Budget Committee
Budget Request Form
FY 2022-2023
Organization:
Director:
Phone Number:
Email:
Treasurer:
Phone Number:
Email:
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The College Republicans of Florida State University
Taylor Walker
850-910-5026
tmw18@my.fsu.edu
Serena Barker
513-544-3758
smb20f@my.fsu.edu

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Budget Request
2022-2023 Amount Requested
1.) Salaries

$
0

2.) OPS Wages

$
0

3.) Contractual Services

$
10000

4.) Expense

$
8000

5.) Food

$
2000

6.) Clothing and Awards

$
0
$

#Conjoint, Total#

Please explain your organization’s purpose and mission.
Dating back to 1962, the College Republicans of Florida State University serves as the official auxiliary of the Republican
Party on Florida State University’s campus. We strive to inform the students of our great campus about the many opportunities
available and to them and to promote intelligent, dynamic, and cooperative group discussion. Providing FSU students and club
members the means of obtaining practical political knowledge is a top priority. The College Republicans of FSU serves as the
largest conservative youth organization in Florida's capital city. We are here to provide a political forum for all Republicans at
FSU and we encourage participation in the activities of the Republican Party as a whole. We promote relations with the
Republican Party of Florida, other conservative organizations, candidates, and incumbent elected officials. In doing all the
aforementioned, our most important goal is to accurately represent and transmit the views of the FSU community to the
leadership of the Republican Party.

Please clarify how your funds will benefit the student body as a whole, including how they have benefited students in the
current fiscal year and past years.
As it relates to the members of the College Republicans of FSU and the student body as a whole, we expect to utilize this
funding to bring new speakers to campus to increase student exposure to new ideas and viewpoints, by taking students on
academic and politically engaging trips to Washington D.C. to hear from leading experts in national policy, and provide food to
any member of the student body who elect to attend our events.

For every category requested, please clearly outline how the funds will be used with detailed descriptions and financial
breakdowns.
College Republicans will be using these funds to build our guest speaker list to provide opportunities and experiences for the
members of our club. Experienced, high end speakers cost upwards of $10,000. We hope to host speakers such as Ben
Shapiro, Ron DeSantis, and many others. College Republicans also would like to attend Conservative Political Action
Conference in Washington D.C as every member that chooses to go will benefit from the connections and speakers at the
event. This usually costs around $700 per member. We would like to help our members pay for the flights and admission fees
so everyone has an equal opportunity to attend. Lastly, we hope to host a gala in which there is an intimate setting with guest
speakers and food so that Florida State University students can attend and network for future job opportunities.
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speakers and food so that Florida State University students can attend and network for future job opportunities.

Please highlight the costs of your organization’s signature events and services. Arrange your events and the funds needed in
prioritized order. In the event that your requests cannot be fully funded, the committee needs to know what events, services,
and expenses are most important to your organization.
Our highest priorities are bringing high-profile speakers to campus, from Ben Shapiro to Mike Pence and more. These
speakers often come with an event charge, and this funding would help cover those costs in order to help students learn from
impactful political leaders. Next in priorities is our annual trip to CPAC, the Conservative Political Action Conference. This is
held in Washington DC and is a great trip where students get to meet and learn from politicians, policy analysts, and
conservative leaders. Food is the next priority- having catered food at meetings is a great way for members to bond and also
attracts more students to events.

Please indicate below the contact information (name, email, and telephone number) of the person in your
organization that can be contacted on Friday, October 29th during Budget deliberations should there be any
questions or concerns.
Taylor Walker tmw18@my.fsu.edu (850) 910-5026

If you have any questions regarding the upcoming budget process, feel free to contact Ashley Gonzalez, BUDGET CHAIR, at
sgabudgetchair1@gmail.com, and Jacalyn Butts, SGA Assistant Director, at jbutts@fsu.edu
If you would like to include any additional information, please use the link provided below to upload files in a PDF format.

*

*
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